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They’ve changed astronauts, but reunion begins
- By LARRY HOLLIS

Staff Writer

n^stronaut Maj. David Hilmer will be the featured 
speaker tor activities of the 11th annual reunion of ttie 
Pampa Army Air Field Association this weekend.

Maj. Hilmer will speak on the space flights at the 
banquet beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Starlight 
Rqpm. He is replacing John M. Lounge, NASA astronaut, 
who was unable to attend.

An open house will be held at 7 p.m. today in the 
S^rlight Room of the Coronado Inn, followed by a steak 
dinner.

Registration will be conducted beginning at 9 a.m. 
tomorrow in the Starlight Room. A business luncheon 
will be teld  at noon.

The association has more than 500 members. withJOO 
living in the Pampa area.

The Pampa Army Air Field graduated 6,000 cadete in 
advanced twin-engine training school for bomber pilots 
during World War II. It was located east of the city on the 
site now occupied by Moody Farms. The base was closed 
inlOM.

Former military personnel and civilian employes 
formed the association and began holding annual 
reunions 11 years ago.

Maj. Hilmer was bom at Clinton, Iowa, and completed 
his public education in Iowa schools. He received a 
bachelor of science degree in mathematics from Cornell 
College in 1972.

He entered the U.S. Marine Corps in July, 1972. While 
completing his regular assignments, he continued his 
education in the U.S. Naval Post Graduate School, 
earning a master of science degree in electrical 
engineering with distinction and receiving a degree as 
electrical engineer upon graduation in 1978.

After entering the Marines, he attended basic school, 
naval flight officer school and bombadier naviagation 
classes. In 1975 he served as air liaison officer with the

1st Battalion, 2nd Marines. While with the 1st Marine 
Aircraft Wing at Iwakuni. Japan, he also taught 
mathematics for the University of Maryland overseas 
branch.

He was stationed with the 3rd Marine Aircraft Wing at 
El Toro. Calif., when he was selected by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration in 1960 for 
admittance into its astronaut program.

In addition to assisting with technical aspects of the 
space flights programs at NASA in Houston, Maj. Hilmer 
currently serves as chief of astronautic appearances.

Persons desiring further information on the reunion 
activities may call 665-2526.
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Women are no longer a minority in the nation
WASHINGTON (AP) — American women increased their 

numerical superiority over men during the past decade 
while the overall U.S. population aged a bit, reversing a 
two-decade trend, new census figures show.

The national enumeration of 1980 found 94.5 males for 
every 100 females, down from the 94.8 counted in 1970, the 
Bureau of the Census reported Thursday.
.  That decline prolonged a trend that began when the 1950 
census showed women outnumbering men for the first time 
this century. There are still more boy babies born than girls, 
Mt women live longer.

Many of the other findings also showed trends continuing, 
Including the gradual decline in what is still a heavy white

majority. However, there was one notable switch in the 
report: the increase in the median age of the population 

The median age — meaning as many Americans were 
older as were younger — rose to an even 30 years in 1980 
from the 281 years of the 1970 census.

“This marks the return of the nation's population to its 
pre-'baby-boom* aging trend." the report said Before the 
boom of births after World War II, the median age had risen 
steadily from 20.9 years in 1880 to 30 1 years in 1950 

The median had dipped to 29.5 in 1980 and then to 28 1 in 
1970 as American parents produced millions of infants before 
the surge slowed in the 1970s. Many of those children of the 
1950s are now 30 years old or near it. raising the overall age

of the population
Other details on aging showed the number of Americans 65 

years or older increasing to 25 5 million in 1980. accounting 
for 113 percent of the population compared with 9 9 percent 
in 1970

In the matter of race, the report said whites made up 83 1 
percent of the population in 1980, down from 87 5 percent in 
the 1970 census

That drop was much sharper than for previous 10-year 
periods For example, the white population had dipped only 
from 89 6 percent of the U.S. total in 1940 to 89 3 percent in 
1950 and then to 88 6 percent in 1960 and 87 5 percent in 1970 
But the bigger new decline was probably not as significant as

it looked at first glance 
In the past, the report said, people who did not classify 

themselves in one of the relatively few racial catsgorias on 
census forms but instead checked "other" and wrote in such 
entries as “Cuban” or “Mexican" were usually lumped with 
the already dominant "white" category in the final tally. In 
1900 they were merely left as “other,” thus increasing that 
category from 0 4 percent of the population in 1970 to 3 5 
percent in 1980

Still, the decline in white percentage was larger than could 
be accounted for by that change 

Among the largest racial minority groups, blacks 
increased to 117 percent of the population from 11.1 percent

Remembering back

(ß

Xnn (Christiel Thrasher, left, and Katrina (Spencer) 
Bifham reminisce about old friends and the m alt shop as 
they go through an old yearbook and make plans for the 
29th reunion of Pam pa High School’s Class of 1114. A

meeting to start planning the reunion will be held 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Flam e Room at Eaergas. and 
anyone wanting to help, or learn more about the reunion 
can cnil 665-6817. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Sm ith)

weather index
The high for Thursday was 98 degrees, recorded at 2:37 

p.m. Overnight low was 71 degrees The forecast calls for 
fair skies, becoming partly cloudy later today, with a chance 
for late afternoon isolated thundershowers Toiday’s high will 
be tai the upper 90s. with an overnight low in Uie mid-90s. 
Tomorrow's high is expected to be in the mid-90s
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B o y  b i t t e n  b y  r a t
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer

Sunday just wasn't Dusty's day
Dusty Romines. described by family 

and neighbors as "a shy boy," was 
bitten on the middle finger by a rat

In March. 1982. then two-year-old 
Dusty was attacked and bitten by three 
dogs, his mother said

Dawn Romines of 1601 N Duncan 
said her son Dusty “just has bad luck."

Dusty went with his parents to their 
shop on south Nelson Street on Sunday 
While his parents were working, around 
two o'clock in the afternoon. Dusty was 
playing in another area of the building. 
Dawn said He told his mother he had 
been bitten

Dawn said when she asked Dusty 
what had bitten him. he said. "That 
cat. " pointing to where he had been 
When Mr and Mrs. Romines looked in 
the direction their son was pointing, 
theysawa “big old r a t"

Dusty said. "It had a big tail I tried 
to step on it “

His mother said she thinks he 
probably was just playing around and 
stuck his hand in somewhere without 
seeing the animal

Because Dusty had undergone the 
rabies series of vaccination shots less 
than two years ago. he will not have to 
have them this time, his mother said

According to the rabies expert in 
Canyon, all Dusty needs is "booster” 
immunizsation He will have one shot 
Friday and another Monday 
• Dusty's mother has decided to keep 

the booster shots up, from now on. 
“With his bad luck, we'll get the 
boosters every two years." that way 
Dusty will be protected, she said in a 
phone interview this morning 

According to Dawn Romines. if an 
individual has taken the rabies series, a 
booster shot every two years will keep 
up the Immunity However, if Dusty 
gets bitten again he'll have to take two 
shots One is the rabies and the other 
one is for the bite itself, to help prevent

a localized infection
Dusty's “bad luck” started when he 

was playing in a neighbor's front yard a 
year and a half a go

He and a young friend were playing 
when three strange dogs attacked him. 
The young friend alerted her mother, 
who tried to tried to frighten the dogs 
away.

According to the reports. Dusty was 
bitten about the body by a dog which 
looked hke a pit bull mix. The report 
said the dog had a strong hold on Dusty.

Tfw owner of the dog eventually 
pleaded guilty to a charge of allowing a 
dog at large, according to the report.

Giant hole opens up
BOLING, Texas (AP) — A sinkhole 

believed U be 666 to 786 feel deep 
speaed everalgbl, caving in a strip of 
a rnral Wharton Connty highway, 
anthorlties said today.

No iajnries were reported, bat at 
least two vehicles disappeared in the 
hole after their drivers escaped, said 
Wharton County Sheriff's Capt. 
Marvin Smith.

“We’ve got a pretty good little 
hole," Smith said.

The hole opened along a 188-fool 
long stretch of FM 442, which was

closed after the flrsl of the two drivers 
called anIhorRies, Smith said.

The hole, abont 4 miles east ef this 
commanity and 78 miles east ef 
Heasten, stretches 289 feet acress FM 
442 frem sac pastare te anether. 
Smith said, addlag, “They believe M’s 
abeat 888 te 786 feel deep.”

“We get a call yesterday abeat a 
Uttle dip in the read," he saM. “ It 
wasn’t a hale er aethlng. Then abeat 
12:12 this moraing we get the first call 
and M was already a Mg hale."_______

1
Soviet diplomat’s son wants out
WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department wants to 

talk to a Soviet diplomat's son who has asked President 
Reagan for help in staying in the United States The boy told 
a newspaper. "I hate my country and its rules and I love 
your country"

Robert Williams. State Department press officer, said the 
Soviet Embassy has been asked to keep the teen-ager here so 
he can be interviewed by U.S officials who will “ascertain 
his intentions "

The State Department announced Thursday night that 
Reagan had received a letter from the boy. but officials 
would not identify him by name or provitle the name or 
position of his father

The diplomatic officer on duty at the Soviet Embassy said 
he was unaware of the letter and the State Department's 
announcement and could make no immediate comment He 
declined to give his name.

However, today's editions of The New York Times 
identified the boy as Andrei V Berezhkov, 16, son of Valentin 
M Berezhkov, an embassy first secretary

The newspaper said the youth took his parents' car and left 
the family's Bethesda. Md . home Wednesday because, 
according to a letter he wrote the newspaper's Washington 
bureau. "I hate my country and its rules and 1 love your 
country"

The youth returned home on his own at 2 a m Thursday, 
the Times said

The newspaper said the young man's letter, in English 
with a few spelling mistakes, said he also had written the 
president asking for help The letter was dated Tuesday.

The letter to the Times also said in part: “ I want to stay 
here So I'm running away. I'll drive up to the US miuioo in 
New York If the letter doesn't get to President it time I hope 
you help me I love your people and country.”

Oleg M Sokolov, second-in-command at the embassy, was 
quoted by the newspaper as saying: “The situation is 
perfectly clear The boy is back home with his parents. As 
far as the authenticity c>f this letter, we certainly think It Is a 
forgery, and it looks like a very clear provocation to us.” 

liie elder Berezhkov, 67, served in the Soviet Embassy in 
Berlin in 1940-41. before Germany attacked the Soviets in 
World War II, and as interpreter for Foreign Minister 
Vyacheslav M. Molotov at important wartime conferences.

His current job was said to be serving as liaison with the 
Soviet Union's Institute for the United States and Canada.

The State Department lists 137 diplomatic personnel In the 
Soviet Embassy All are carefully screened before leavini 
the Soviet Union Diplomats' younger children attend school 
In the embauy compound on upper Wisconsin Avenue about 
three miles from downtown Washington.

Inflation only rises a fraction as food f^ s
BySALLY JACOBSEN 

s
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wholesale prices rose a minuscule 

SI percent in July as the cost of food fell for the third 
Mraight month and the summer's energy price gains 
moderated, the government reported today.

Far the first seven months of the year, wholesale prices 
fail at an annual rate of 6.7 percent, fueling economists' 
nreihctions that, (or the full year. Inflation at the wholesale 
Nvel could be the smallest in two decades.

Laet month’s tiny gains were largely the product of a 9.6 
fsreent drop la food prices and a 9.2 percent gain in energy 
eoats.
*Prion fell sharply for meat, a trend expected to continue 

IwmMh year's end and then reverse itself, for vegetables 
Bud for eggs.
* Natural gas and heating oil prices tumbled. Oasollae 
grtoes roee only moderately after surginag in the two 
greetous months.

OseraH, wholesale prices tar the year oodiag la July leae 
laM 1.4 percent — the smallest 12-moath gala la 16 years. 
■ m s  July l i l t ,  energy prices have tumbled 4.7 pereeat and

food prices have risen just 9.1 percent.
Indeed, the bright price picture has been widely attributed 

to the long 1991-92 recession and the worldwide oil glut that 
drove down gasoline and fuel oil prices.

Food p r im  have also been falling, but this summer's 
scorching heat wave has devastated much of the nation's 
com crop, now projected to be the down 39 percent from last 
year

H u t is expected to be good news (or consumers in the 
short run as farmers liquidate their herds rather than pay 
skyrocksttaf feed bills. Experts expect, however, that as the 
liq i^ tlo o  ends, meat p r im  may rise significantly next 
year.

But, In today’s report, the Labor Department eaid beef and 
veal p r im  fell 4.6 percent la July and pork p r im  tumbled 
6.7 pm M t. Poultry p r im  ware down 2 percent.

The report eaid p r im  fell 11.9 pereeat for vegeUbles and 
1.4 psreant for ag p . H u  cost of fresh fruit rose 1.4 percent

As (or sDorgy p r im , gasoliae coots rose 9.9 percent, off 
from the 6.1 percent gain of the previous month. Natural gas 
prteH, up JaM 9.8 percent in the previoas month, fell I t  
pereeat in the new report. Heating oil p r im  wore down 9.7

percent, a sharp reversal of the 5 3 percent rise of the 
preceding month.

The energy price calculations reported today were 
actually (or June. That component of the Producer Price 
Index for finished goods, as the wholesale price calculation 
is called, lags a month because energy companies report 
their p r im  too late for inclusion in the most recent measure.

The report gave these other details:
—Passenger car p r im  were unchanged. Light truck 

p rim  fell 0.3 percent.
-Capital equipment costs were up 0.1 percent. Those costs 

are (or machinery and transportation equipment used by 
business.

All the price changes are adjusted (or normsi sessonal 
variations.

July's overall price increase of 8.1 percent, after seasonal 
adjustment, compared with advanm  of 9 J  percent advance 
In June and 9.1 percent in May.

If p r im  r m  for 12 months straight a t the July rate, the

Criy rise would be I J  percent. In reporting IM inflation 
see. the department b a m  Its compouaded, seasoMBy 

adjusted annual rate oa a more prscias calculation M

monthly changes than the figure the department makes 
public.

In all. the unadjusted Producer Price Index stood at 296.7 
last month, meaning that goods costing 919 at srboissale in 
1987 would have cost 128.57 last month.

In advance of today’s report, economists predicled a 
modmt Inflatioo rate ki the coming months.

“Inflatioo is going to stay this way (or some time,” says 
James Annable. chief domestic economist a t PIrat Natianal 
BankofCSdcago

Adds Jack Lavery, chief economist at MerrlR Lynch, 
Pisret, Fenner A Smith Inc., “There’s ns dramatic 
hacnsificatlon of Inflation in the months ahead.’*

A compiaer aMlysis by Chase Econometrics Asaed ntad. 
an econmlcs forecasting Arm. projected that thisamamar’s 
heat wavs would push esnsamer p r im  ag 9.111 
year and 9.8 pereeat la 1194.

Whsimsis food pries trends are a good I__________ ___
food, an a r»  and other conuneAty p r im  wUI meva at the
Ntail IveLlhs Consaater Pries Index, theufh, choekB far a 

than d m  the whoissals pries I
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d a i l y  r e c o r d
services tomorrovD hospital

GILES. Jam es — 10 a m . F irst Assembly of God 
Church Amarillo

POWELL. Nora Lee — 10 a m.. Llano Cemetery.
Amarillo

obituaries
ATHA SHIPLEY

Funeral services for Atha Shipley. 7t. of Wewoka. Okla . 
will be held in the First Free Will Baptist Church of Wewoka 
at 2 p m Monday with Rev Jim Cearkey of the First Free 
Will Baptist Church of Earlsboro. Okla . officiating He will 
be assisted by Rev Lewis Cos. pastor of the First Free Will 
Haptist Church at Wewoka

Born Dec IS 1904. at Jenny Lynn. Ark . she died at 3 20 
p m Thursday while visiting her daughter inPampa 

Burial will be in the Oakwood Cemetery at Wewoka under 
the direction of Spout Funeral Home 

Mrs Shipley had been a resident of Wewoka since l i l t  
She was married to Ted Shipley on Oct IS. IKS. at Wewoka 
He died July 8. 1977 She was a member of the First Free Will 
Baptist Church at Wewoka

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Kay Harris. 1336 N 
Russell Pampa and two brothers. Sewell Taylor. Tulsa. 
Okla and Odus Taylor. Wewoka She was preceded in death
by a son. Roy

The body will lie in su te  until I  p m today at 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home here 

Memorials may be made to the Don and Sybil Harruigton 
Cancer Center Inc ISOO Wallace Blvd.. Amarillo. TX 79106. 
or to the American Lung Association

NORA LEE POWELL
AMARILLO - Funeral services for Nora Lee Powell. 63. of 

Amarillo will be held at a graveside service at the Llano 
Cemetery at 10 a m Saturday with Rev Shell Dennison. 
Pleasant Valley United Methodist Church of Amarillo.
officiating

Born Oct 4 1899. at Harrison. Ark., she died Thursday at
her home at 7512 .McLemore

Burial will be under the direction of Blackbum-Shaw 
Funeral Home Martm Road Chapel 

.She was a homemaker
Survivors include her husband. William Perry Powell, of 

the home five daughters. Mrs Ailene Norris. Mrs. Gracie 
Plumlee and .Mrs Elvira Reed, all of Amarillo. Mrs Lucille 
Powers Georgetown. Tex . and Mrs Jessie Belu*. Wellford. 
SC one son. Perry Powell. Garden Grove. Calif . one 
brother Omar Kindall. Harrison. Ark . 20 grandchildren, 
including grandson Travis Plumlee. 1119 Sumner. Pampa. 
It great grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

A dM liilin i
Junmy Autry. Canadian 
Purl Meaker. Pampa 
Nancy Paronto. Pampa 
M a rg a re t T haxton. 

Pampa
Dronda Kebey. Mobeetie 
Earl Collins. Pampa 
Kathryn Linder. Pampa 
Jewell Adams. Pampa 
Angie Walker. White 

Deer
Beulah Simmons. Pampa 
C u r t i s  L a n c a s te r .  

Mobeetie
Teresa Barnett. Pampa 
James Holmes. Pampa 
Arnold Gilbert. Pampa 
Sammye Rives. Wheeler 
Larry Kotara. Pampa 
Ruth Godden. Canadian 
Walter Moore. Miami 

Births
To Mr and Mrs John 

Thaxton. Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Mike 
Kelsey. Mobeetie. a baby 
girl

Dismissals 
Walter Moore. Miami 
Ann Prentice. Pampa 
Alice Raines. Pampa 
Eula Riggs. Pampa 
Lola Robertson. Pampa 
Don Robinson. Pampa 
Patsy Smith. Pampa

Smith Baby Boy. Pampa 
Byron Wells. Lefors 
Allen West. Groom 
Ruby Miller, Pampa 
Amanda King. Pampa 
Charles Jones. White 

Deer
M arcic H um phreys, 

Pampa
Inez Hood. Pampa 
A r c h ie  H o g g a t t .  

Greenfield. Okla 
Orblee Gaines. Pampa 
John Fulton. Lefors 
Opal Franklin. Pampa 
K e n n e th  D ow ney . 

Pampa
Ted Coffee, Pampa 
Alva Crafton. Pampa 
Mary Bartlett. Pampa 
Ora Ballard. Pampa 
Raynita Aud. Norway 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admitsians

G e n e v e  H a r v i l l ,  
Canadian

W a l l a c e  S m i t h .  
Shamrock

Lucy Monroe. Wheeler 
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Joseph 
Harvill. Canadian, a baby 
boy.

Dtomissab
N e a l  L a n t h a m .  

Shamrock
J o s e p h i n e  P ik e .  

Shamrock
Will Woolard. Mobeetie

police report

city briefs
FIRST TIME 6 family 

garage sale - 1706 Fir 
Camper for long wide 
pick-up El Camino topper, 
van seats, tables, treasures 
to numerous loo mention 
Saturday and Sunday only 

Adv
MENS PERM Special - 

Curls or wave 920 Open 
.Saturday Melba Chance. 
C'Bonte 319 W Foster. 
666^1

Adv
STOLES TUESDAY 

evening from 1201 N

Russell - blue and yellow 
Schwinn boys 20 inch 
bicycle Reward offered 
665̂ 3107

Adv
MIAMI: OPEN House 

Cecil and Marie Gill's New 
Home Sunday, August 13. 
2 00to4 OOp m

Adv
C O U P L E S  

INTERESTED in Lamaze 
with babies due September 

December should contact 
669-2032 or 669̂  77K

Adv

The Pampa Police Department dispatched 18 calb during 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m Friday 
THURSDAY, Aagusl II

7:30 p m - Heliodoro Silva reported someone broke the 
screen and glass in the door of his home in the 1100 block of 
Huff Road sometime between Wednesday and Thursday

I 00 p m - The parents of a four-year-old boy reported he 
was bitten by a rat in a warehouse on S Nelson about 2 p m. 
Sunday
FRIDAY, Aagust 12

12:01 a m - A suspect attempted to evade several police 
units after one unit tried to stop him for a traffic viobtion in 
the 000 block of West Foster "^e suspect was caught in the 
alley west of the 400 block of North Doyle The suspect, 
identified as Jerry Barnett of 508 Doyle, was booked into city 
jail about MO a m for fleeing and evading police officers 
and possession of a green leafy subsUnce thought to be 
marijuana

minor accidents

stitch market
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The police department reported the following minor 
accident during the period 
THURSDAY, Augsst 11

2:10 p m - A 1979 Ford driven by Jacob Edwards Bronner 
and a 1979 Chevrolet driven by Sandra Lee Smith, both of 
Pampa. collided near Kingsmill on Cuyler Smith was cited 
for having an expired registration Bronner was cited for 
following two closely

CM>Hiawwu«
MCA
W i l l  I wlwMwO

fire report
rNwU Kwr M<Gm

The Pampa Fire Department reported that an overloaded 
electric circuit resulted in a fire at 722 N Frost at 5 40 a m 
today The fire caused heavy damage to a bedroom and 
smoke damage to the rest of the house Owner of the house is 
Gene Lewb; John Johnson is the tenant at the house Two 
units responded to the fire Total time spent on the call was 
40 minutes

Trains collide in northern Mexico
By RANDALLHACKLEY

I II DAI) JUAREZ. Mexico lAPl — Two trams carrying 
alnxit 600 passengers collided head-on in the northern 
Mexico city of Villa Ahumada. injuring at least 13S people. 
Mexican police said No deaths were reported 

The trams, one en route from Juarez to Mexico City, and 
he other a two-car train from Chihuahua City to Juarez, 

crumbled like an accordion, one injured passenger said from 
his hospital bed today

Nobody heard anything.' said Chihuahua City

To get around

Members of tke Pam pa Cbamber of Commerce GoM 
Coats welcome the Texas Metlical aad  Rental Sales as a 
aew basiaess ia Pam pa. From left a re  Bob Ckambers,'' 
GoM Coat; LovcUa Shelley, Amarillo, firm  secretary; 
Kea S pcaccr, ow ner; K athy Spencer, part-tim e 
secretary; Doa Sheiiey, salesm an; Sasan Bromlow,

secretary; aad Jerry  Norrto, GoM CoaL The new f b u ,  
located a t  3M S. Cayler, rents aad sells home health care 
U m es. iaciadmg wheel chairs, oxygen eqnipmcat, 
hospital beds, walkers, cratches, handicap eqalpm cat, 
and ether items for home patienU. (Staff photo by Larry 
HoUisI

The French are back, making 
them extremely glad in Chad

By SALET GABA

N'DJAMENA, (%ad (APi — French paratroopers, their 
boots and submachine-guns polished, cruised slowly around 
the African quarters of Chad's capital, drawing spontaneous 
cheers from the people.

"The French are back, the French are back." shouted 
small boys running alongside the grey-green jeeps 
Thursday.

It was the first lime French combat troops had been in 
N'Djamena since former President Valery Giscard 
d'EM ai^ was forced by political pressure at home and 
inatability in Chad to withdraw them from this former 
French colony in 1979

For 19 years following the end of French colonial rule in 
I960, the French army fought alongside French-trained 
Chadian forces against a northern guerrilla movement led at 
times by the current Western-oriented President Hissene 
Habré, and at other times by his arch enemy. Libyan-backed 
farmer President Goukouni Oueddei.

Habre’s and Goukouni's allegiances have shifted 
repeatedly during the drasnniut conflict, but their bitter 
personal rivalry has remained constant as the fighting 
cootinues. ______

To the Chadians, the French army for many years was a 
guarantee of security ia the miost of chaos. After it left, the 
war swept over the capital in successive waves for months. 
An estimated 7S percent of all buildings were destroyed and 
20.000 of the d ty 's SM.OOO inhabitants were killed.

"You cannot be surprised that we arc happy to see the 
French army come back.” said Josephine Monga at her 
vegetable stall in N'Djamena's market as the paratroopers 
drove by.

French military sources said the troops were sent around 
residential neighborhoods to raise the morale of the people 
following the loss of the strategic outpost of Faya Largeau to 
rebeltroops. ... *

AnoHmansaM “we ware hoping they wouM come back to 
Chad one day.”

Snipers harass police in Lebanon
ByFAROUKNA»AR

newspaper reporter Victor Bartoli Herrera, who suffered a 
piaictured left eyelid "The engines just hit into one another 
one on top of the other "

Bartoli Herrera and other victims were picked up from the 
accident site late Thursday by passenger cars, buses and 13 
ambulances sent from Juarez, 90 miles to the north, and 
transported to this border city of 900.000 across from El 
Paso. Texas

Among the injured was American Louise E Hernandez, 
who suffered minor arm and rib injuries

BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — Snipers shot at a police 
commander but otherwise a truce heM around Beirut and 
the central mountains today after two days of clashes 
between the army and Druse rebels that killed 27 people and 
wounded 66

In aouthem Lebanon, the Israeli army today detonated 
"stacks of arms and ammunition left in underground tunnels 
by Palestinian guerrillas" a year ago along a six-mile 
stretch of the coastal highway, tto  state radio reported.

The highway between the southern beachside towns of 
Khalde and Damour were closed to traffic for three hours 
while the tunnel caches were blown up. Israeli soldiers 
warned villagers to stay indoors, the radio said.

Beirut's international airport remained closed to traffic 
for a third day as President Amin Gemayel's government 
sought a reconciliation with Lebanon's Druse community.

A cease-fire was proclaimed Thursday night, though 
Druse leaders said they would resume shelling the airport 
and Lebanese army positions unless the Cabinet resigns and 
the army promises to stay out of Druse zones.

Police updated the death toll from 14 to 27 after compilin| 
casualty reports involving victims from the army. Druse 
militiamen, their Christian militia foes and civilians caught 
in crossfires Wednesday and Thursday.

The only recorded violation of the cease fire today was a 
burst of sniper fire from Druse positions in the hills south of 
Beirut at a local police commander driving on the coastal 
highway, police said

The Druse, a secretive sect in the Israeli-occupied central 
mountains, have been warring with Christian militiamcB for 
dominance of the region. They claim Gemayel's Cabinet is 
unfit to govern.

Druse leader Walid Jumblatt has vowed to fight the 
Christian-dominated Lebanese army if it occupies positions 
vacated by departing Israeli troops. The Israelis are 
planning to redepioy 2S miles south of Beirut to avoM 
involvement in the Druse-Christian feud and reduce 
casualties from guerrilla ambushes.

On Thursday, Druse militiamen released three kidnapped 
Cabinet ministers seised in an unsuccessful attempt to press 
the sect'sderaands that the Cabinet resign and that the army 
keep out of mountain areas without Druse permission.

But Jumblatt said those demands still are the price for 
ending the shelling attacks.

"We are not aiming at anyone.” he said in a telephone 
interview from Damascus. Syria, where be lives in exile. 
"We want to add pressure upon the government to consider 
oir demands and answer them "

In the Syrian-comrolled eastern Bekaa Valley, mutineers 
and loyalisu in Yasser Arafat's Palestine Uberation 
(hvanization shattered a flimsy cease-fire Thursday and 
fired at each other with "all kinds of weapons." Lebanese 
radio sutions reported. There was no indication of 
casualties.

Mexican socialists asking ouster
MK.XICO CITY ( AP) — The country's major leftist party 

1« tailing for the impeachment of Oaxaca state Gov Pedro 
\a/qije2 Colmenares for his role in the ouster of a city
government

Presentation of the United Mexican Socialist Party s 
demand in t*-* joint commission of Congress on Wednesday 
provoked healed argument among congressmen. At one 
piint the conservative National Action Party, the largest 
opposition part s came to the defense of the socialists

The debate over removal of the leftist government of 
Juchitan a Pacific Coast city of about 60.000, came after 
Rep Fdmundo Jardon. of the socialist party known as the 
I’SUM read the party s petition

If there is no attempt to resolve this tense political 
Situation by legal means, one must expect confUcts and 
tensions of the sort that cannot be predicted." he warned

Sen Renato Sales of the ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, or PRI argued that the PRI-controlled Oaxaca state 
legislature acted legally in removing Juchitan Mayor 
Leopoldo de Gyves and his government after a violent 
campaign rally in which two people were killed and at least 
20 wounded

TV July 31 rally was the last before elections for state 
I iegislstors Aug 7 Voting for a representative from the 
I Juchitan district was postponed indefinitely

De Gyves's administration continued Tlnrsday to refuse 
I to reltnipiish the municipal palace to a council named by 
legisikiure to run the cMy until elections are kcM No election 

I date has been set
.Sal0  acknowledged that "there may he allgbt variatioaa 

[ from (he law" in the action against the Jnehitan government 
said "peace, sectwlty. order and freedom are above 

[everything ebe "
The' Natioaai Action Party Joined the PSUM. whtch 

IkKlades the Mexican Commaniet Party, In attacking the 
I PRI tor allogetfy breaking cen(p~eeei tinnì mtoe by doboting

reading of the petition allowed the debate 
TV PRI has dominated Mexican politics for M years and 

holds all governorships and other major offices
MEXICO CITY (APi — Women are directly affected by 

violence in Central America that holds back their 
participation in the economy and society, a Latin American 
conference on women said

TV conference of women from 46 countries of the 
Economic Commission on Latin America approved a 
resolution Wednesday supporting the Contadora group's 
efforts to achieve peace in the region Mexico, Panama. 
Venezuela and Colombia form tV  group, seeking a regional 
solution to the Central American conflicts.

Since the organization's 1979 conference, the Central 
American situation has deteriorated, "making the 
kitegraUon of women into economic and social development 
more difficult." the resolution said 

It also called on the commission to intensify its effort to 
include women in regional development 

A paper presented by a commiuion consultant said that 
two-thirds of the work hours in the world are performed by 
women and they receive one-tenth of the worM Incoroe

TV U S government is boycotting Mexican tuna because 
Mexico has been seizing U S. tuna boats that violate the 
country's 260-mile limit on fishing and other off-shore 
natural resources The United States does not recognise the 
limit for tuna fishing because the fish is highly migratory, 
U S. officials say, and is trying to pressure Mexico to sign an 
agreement on regional management of tuna fishing Costa
Rica and Panama have signed the acco rd -------

LA PAZ. Mexico I API — Residents of this Baja California 
resort are painting fences and bouses, cleaning up gardens 
and sweeping the streets even cleaner than usual in 
preparation for the meetiiM Sunday between Presidents 
Reagan and Miguel de la Madrid 

Three buildings to be used by the presidents during the 
seven-hour vistt were to be turned over to seciirity officers 
Thursday evening. Special installatioBS have been 
completed at the Governors Hall of the state government 
palaM. where the presidents were to hoM talks, at the state 
legislature buiMIng and the state governor's residence.

Mobile units for microwaves were bistalled. one beside the 
government palace for natioasi prass and another at a hotel 
for the foreign press.-------

Ian iadiie that was nst on the anaada.
I PaladaIsecretary Sen. Antonio Riva Palada, atoo af the PRI. aaM

MEXICO CITY (API — A small San Pedro, Calif., fishing 
fleet has written to thank the fishing minialry for giving it 
permission to catch a limited amount of tuna in Mexican 
waters

The letter, pobliahed Thursday in the official newspaper 
El Nacional and some other newspapers, said “this attitnde 
of intemational friendship, we know, will add to the 
determination of the members of onr fleet, of the aasodation 
to which we belong aad of tbe people of the d ty  of Los 
Aafetos. where the ftoet is loeated. to seek an and to the 
North American boyenu of Mexican tana ••

Nine small fishing beats make ap |he San Pedro fleet. The 
hlMr was signed by Lawranee A Boranlch, general 
manngM’ af tha Ftohirm ia’a Ceoperattve Aeaadatton. aad 
Afthar R. laydar, tts legal advtov.

MEXICO CITY (API -  Mexican narcotics agenU arc 
mourning the loos of their favorite dmg-aniffiag dog.

Fritz, a 7-ycar-old German toepherd that was the 
country's senior canine drug sniffer, died Vedaesday in the 
Pacific Coast d ty  of Guaymas.

The Attorney General’s office was told the dog died of 
dehydration dwing a record boat wave In tha area. There 
was no further explanation of how the dog died. The Mgh 
tomperature in the northwoatem d ty  was M dogmas (He) 
on Watotesday, the waathar service aaM.

Mexiean aarcotics agents had naad Frits to anarch oat
d ra p  tor six yaara. About six aM sth sap  Patton, a  dag that 
wan naad In drag aoarehas lor W years, devatopad an

In Brief
WASHINGTON — President Reagan says the United 

States won't Intervene directly in Chad to stop 
LJbyan-backed rebel forces, but tbe president and other U.S. 
officials voice frustration that France won't do the Job 
despite repeated urging

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Casualties rise in two days of 
f i t t i n g  b e tw een  D ru se  m ilitam en  and the 
ChridianHiominated Lebanese army. PLO rebels and 
perriU as loyal to chairman Yasser Arafat renew their feud 
for several hours. Beirut Radio reports

WASHINGTON — Despite fresh fears of hikes in food 
economisto see Uttle liVlihood that wholesale prices 

will tooot up sharply In the coming months. Indeed, they're 
g a m in g  this year’s increase to V  tV  smallest since the

WASHINGTON — The State Department tells the Soviet 
E m bm ^ it wants to talk to a Soviet diplomat's sen w

“ T*“S ^  »■»to to stay in the 
United States. The Soviets are toM the boy ehottldnl laave 
the country in the meantime.

^  tedmlqoe that emdd

ttrit seven to 19 weeks of pregnancy co 
prenatal diagnoais

F pregnancy couM “rcvoluttonlae

Vlctous thunderstorms ravaged much of the natton 
-jacking eut power to thousands In the Northeast, daiaylaa
wlm ayAlBWew YorkaBdepawniBgmudsIMesIntlie^Sc

OES M O O fB . tows -  Walter Mondato 
of thsui. aays they Ve Mho a “travaliM gSM ahai 

■aybe "the sHHest

la to t 
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Ice cream burglars must face the judge
HOUSTON (AP) — Five «M wcent boys who 

wore brought before a Judge for breaking into a 
houae and stealing ice cream and toys were told by 
handcuffed prisoners they would end up picking 
cotton at the Teias DepmrtaMnt of CorracUons if 
they did not change their ways.

Tte boys, whose parents asked they be brought 
before state District Judge Ted Poe to teach them a 
lesson, stood with eyes downcast and fingers 
twhdiing Thursday to confess they broke into a 
neignbor's house in northeast Harris County in 
earljhfu^toeat ice cream and steal toys.

People in the neighborhood said it was obvious 
the break-in was done by children.

“It sounded like kids.” one man said “They

made milkshakes. So we investigated It and found 
out tt was our kids.”

The boys, aged from 12 to 14 years, confessed 
their guilt when confronted, the parents said. The 
b i ^  also had taken back the toys they stole before 
they were caught.

The parents, working together after they learned 
their children had broken into the house, had the 
boys taken to the constable's office where they were 
fingerprinted and read their rights before signing 
written confessions.

The boys spent the summer working part-time 
three days a week doing maintenance work in their 
neighborhood after their parents asked their 
subdivisioo services association to put them to

work for the summer.
“The intent was not to let them get away with it.” 

a father said.
Pec lectured the boys after they sat through a 

morning in his court, watching him sentence adult 
defcndaiUs

“Do you thiak people ought to be able to live la 
their homes without worrying about sensehody 
coming into their homes?” asked.

“Yes sir,” the boys whispered.
Poe told the boys they were lucky to have parents 

who care about them.
The judge ordered lunch for the boys from the 

county jail. They ate balogna sandwichea with 
cheege while they talked to handcuffed defendants.

Home Country

A-bomb vet recalls blast

Fred Sanchez and Laura Galbraith are  feet to a parking lot. Sanchez died an hour 
lowered by a rescue device in Oklahoma Inter, and the woman is listed in serieus 
City Thursday afternoon. Moments later condition in an Oklahoma hospital. (AP 
the cable broke, plunging both of them 75 Laserphotol

Continental to suspend

By BETSY BRAZY 
Laredo News

LAREDO, Texas < AP) -  In 
UK, Ruben 0 . Garcia knelt 
inside a U.S. Army tank at 
Yucca Flats, Nev., two miles 
from ground zero as an 
atomic bomb exploded.

"We were in armored 
company, in Unks. They had 
us about two miles away from 
the tower to where the bomb 
was. They were testing to see 
the effect of the blast on 
equipment and personnel.” 
the Laredoan recalled.

When the Task Force Razor 
device atop its 500-foot 
control tower exploded. 
Garcia and the 723rd Tank 
Battalion from Camp Irvine. 
Calif, were formed into a 
V^haped armored formation 
facing the blast. Each man 
wore protective clothing and 
a radiation  badge The 
periscopes of the tanks were 
taped  with olive d rab  
material to shut out the 
intense light from the blast.

Garcia remembers the 
biaat as "a big boom. It was 
the loudest thing you ever 
heard." He said thé ground 
shook. too. “ I've never been 
in an earthquake but I guess 
that's what it would feel 
like.'' he said

Following the blast, the 
battalion's armored vehicles 
(hove forward toward ground 
aero, where the bomb was 
detonated, drove around it 
and returned to their original 
position.

"W e had p ro tec tiv e  
clothing and everything but 
still when you'd get off they'd 
sweep you with.a broom. You

had to take off all your 
clothing and take a field 
shower in the middle of the 
desert." Garcia said

On the protective clothing 
the soldiers wore film badges 
to measure the gamma 
radiation received by each 
person as a result of the blast.

Garcia said that before the 
blasts the soldiers were told 
not to take cameras and not to 
write Irnne about the blast 
until after it happened. The 
soldiers waited three days for 
the weather to be right before 
they could participate in the 
blast. Garcia said he was not 
told about any hazards of 
radiation.

"They told us it was a test 
and not to worry about it; we 
were well protected.” he said.

Did he believe the Army 
was telling him the truth? 
"Well. I guess I do.” he 
replied. "So far I don't have 
any ill effects.

“I guess we were luckier 
than the guys on the ground, 
infantry people, because it 
was even worse on them." he 
added.

Garcia was one of many 
people in the armed forces 
who attended the atomic 
blasts. Still in apparent good 
health. Garcia joined the 
Texas chapter of the National 
A ssocia tion  of Atomic 
Veterans, based in Fort 
Worth The association 
estimates 35.000 soldiers 
participated in atomic tests 
between IMS and 1N3.

"They sent me a brochure. 
They told me if I needed any 
help they would provide it." 
be said

“I know that there were 
thousands of people who 
participated in that thing.” 
Garcia said.

Garcia said he isn't sure 
that the soldiers participating 
in the blast increased their 
risk of getting cancer. “ But 
t h e  VA ( V e t e r a n s  
Administration) doesn't want 
to do anything about it.” he 
said.

Veterans and their families 
cannot sue the government 
for injuries received while 
employed by the arm ed 
forces, according to a U.S. 
Supreme Court decision 
Their only recourse is to 
appeal to the Veterans 
Administration, said Louis 
Levin, chairman of the Texas 
chapter.

“ We're having problems 
w i t h  t h e  V e t e r a n s  
Administration They're not 
giving us pensions. They do 
not give us anything because 
we have to prove our 
sicknesses are from the 
detonations.” Levin said 
" T h e y  w o n 't r e le a s e  
inform ation; tha t's  why 
we're having problems. “

T h e r e  w a s  s o m e  
recognition last month when 
Atomic Veterans Day was 
celebrated.

Levin, who participated in 
the Manhattan Project in 1M5 
in which the bombs dropped 
on Hiroshima-and Nagasaki. 
Japan were^veloped. said 
he received a medical 
discharge from the Army.

The Army retracted his 
certificate of disability and he 
has been appealing ever 
since. “They don't have to

«9 flights to 19 cities^  B 1  K V r  *  COLLEGE STATION, the Great Lakes. Steele said. early extinction at the hai

 ̂ HOUSTON (AP) — Continental Airlines 
*will suspend service to If cities, cancel 89 
flights and use 250 management personnel to 
fill poeitions if the International Association 
of Machinists Union strikes the airline after 
midnight tonight, company officials said

A proposed Continental contract has been 
rejected by 2.000 lAM members who work for 
the airline. The union has said it will strike 
Saturday if no agreement is reached

In event of a strike, the Houston-based 
airline said a statement released Thursday it 
would operate SOI of its 590 flights, but would 
not service 19 of the 108 cities into which it 
now flies.

“We are committed to operating the airline 
• f t the highest level with the least disruption 

to our passengers in the event of a strike," 
Continental's statement said

Seventy percent of the workers who might 
strike are in jobs not requiring Federal 
Aviation Authority license, the airline said 
These include positions in the paint shop, 
exterior aircraft cleaning and stock clerks.

The Continental statement said that the 
airline's service would be suspended to the 
cities of Bakersfield and San Jose. Calif.. 
Baltimore; Buffalo. N Y.. Detroit; Grancl 
fu n c t io n , Colo.; H artfo rd . Conn.; 
Springfield. Mass.. Laredo and Brownsville. 

«Texas; Las Vegas and Reno. Nev.; Miami; 
Rapid City. S.D; and St. Louis.
* tervice would also be suspended to the 
Mexico cities of Guadalajara. Merida and 
Manzanillo, and to Caracas and Maracaibo in

Venezuela
The strike would cause Houston, the 

airline's largest hub. to experience a service 
reduction of 22 flights, from 131 to IM. the 
an n o u n cem en t sa id  C o n tin en ta l's  
second-largest hub. Denver, will lose 10 
flights, dropping from 92 to 82.

Contingency flight schedules have been 
sent to more than 21.500 travel agents 
nationwide, and have been loaded into 
reservation  com puter system s, the 
announcement said.

The schedule changes will not affect 
departure and arrival times of the flights that 
are not suspended.

Flight scdiedules to Australia. New Zeland. 
Micronesia. Guam. Manila and Tokyo will 
not be affected, the airline said

One flight each will be dropped between 
Houston and Washington. D C.; Mexico City; 
Orlando. Fla.; Portland. Ore.; Cancún. 
Mexico; New Orleans and New York (La 
Guardia). A flight between Peoria and 
Indianapolis will be suspended, along with a 
flight between Denver and New Orleans, 
continuing on to Pensacola. Fla

NegotIMions between the airline and the 
lAM continue in Washington, but Continental 
spokesman Bruce Hicks said he did not know 
of any progress.

The airline said the union rejected an offer 
which would provide an annual base salary of 
815.000 for the average licensed mechanic 
Hm package included an additional 810.000 in 
benefits, also, the airline said

COLLEGE STATION. 
Texas (AP) — Archeologists 
from Texas ABM University 
h a v e  u n e a r t h e d  a 
10.000-year-old. lO-foot-tall 
mammoth that died on the 
banks of the Brazos River.

David Carlson and Gentry 
Steele, the archeologists 
directing the excavation on 
privately owned land near the 
ABM campus, said they have 
u n e a rth e d  the ancien t 
elephant's tusks, jawbones, 
shoulder blades, several 
vertebrae and ribs, and bones 
from the massive animal's 
legs.

They said though the 
excavation site now lies in the 
shadow of sheer cliffs, it on<x 
was a sandy point where 
mammoths could drink and 
forage

Steele said mammoths 
were likely a common sight in 
Texas 10.000 to 12.000 years 
ago. This mammoth is a 
m em ber of the species 
M am m uthus je ffe rso n i. 
named for Thomas Jefferson 
who excavated mammoth 
bones. Its cousin, the woolly 
mammoth, migrated from 
the Old World, but never 
ventured further south than

Canoeists spotted the 
mammoth's jawbone jutting 
from the riverbank late last 
year and contacted the 
university, but bad weather 
delayed the excavation until 
this year

Carlson said many giant 
North American mammals — 
saber-toothed tigers, sloths, 
giant armadilloa. camels. 
American lions, horses and 
cave bears — might have met

early extinction at the hands 
of hunting humans who 
crossed the Bering Strait

"M am m als  in North 
America didn't know they 
should run from human 
h u n te rs ."  Carlson said. 
“Some of the species that 
developed alongside mankind
in the Old World Isnmed that1------**mtofi.

He said researchers so far 
have found no evidence of 
humans at the excavation 
site.
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UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THEJIUGGEn CLUB
600 S. Cuyler 669-9085

W e've got lots of fun and special 
events planned for the weeks ahead. 

Com e join us.

Here's a sam ple of w hat's in store this week.

M ONDAY - 
KAMAKAZI M G H T
Kamakazies Vs Price

W EDNESDAY 
LADIES NIGHT
All Ladies drink 3 for 1

TU E S D A Y - 
M ARQUERITA NIGHT
M argueritas 2 for 1

THURSDAY - 
A TTITU D E  A D JU S TM E N T

D raw  beer 50c, W ell Drinks 2 for 1

M a m b a n h i p s  A v a H a b ta

r : ;

T o p  O ’ T e x a s

OPEN 
8:30 P.M. 

SHOW TIME  
9:30 P.M.

-S ID E  O N E - 
G ET CRAZY

-S ID E  T W O -  
STAR CHAMBER
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Reuben Garcia

give you a reaaon. They juzt 
give you a letter." Levin laid.

Levin said many veterani 
have trouble getting their 
rUea becauae of the II78 fire in 
the St. Louis records center. 
He said veterans asking or 
their files often are told they 
were burned in the fire.

Levtoi also was told his 
records were burned in the 
fire. Yet he has his files now. 
“I kept bugging them and all 
of a sudden they found them." 
he said.

Levin said his organisation 
it gathering funds to help 
victims of radiation sickness

received from the blasts. 
“We're trying to raise funds 
for the widows and children. 
We have a lot of deformity in 
the second generations,“ he 
said.

Levin said an average of 
one atomic veteran la dying 
about every six weeks from 
cancer. He doubts the 
Veterans Administration wUl 
recognize that Ike atomic 
veterans' deaths may be 
caused by radiation rooeivtd

^ the blasts. “T hty 'rt 
y waiting or us au to 
im u  on and then they'll 

recognise ut." he said.
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With Fulbrighty look who’s talkin’

Let’s protect 
our freedoms

A decision by a San Francisco court of appeal that 
political parties and state central committees can’t 
endorse or support judicial recall or conTirmation 
elections is somewhat troubling.

What brought the issue to a head was the question of 
Republican Party endorsement of a  recall against 
California Supreme Court Chief Justice Rose Bird and 
Reynoso. AIIm  Broussard and Otto Kaus during last 
November's election.

As things turned out, the move to recall Rose Bird 
didn't qualify for the ballot and the other three justices 
were reconfirmed. Though the point was moot, the court 
decided to rule anyway, because "the issue is one of 
broad public interest and is likely to r e q ir . ”

We're no nnore impressed now with the electoral 
process than we have ever been. Elections provide 
government officials with the shred of respectability 
they need to ju s tly  their depredations on the public, and 
are generally to be scorned by those who prefer 
exploiters. Nonetheless the attitude of the appeal court 
toward judicial elections is revealing.

Partially because of revulsion at party  • boss - 
dom inated  municipal government in Eastern and 
M idw estern c ities, “ p ro g re ss iv e ”  re fo rm ers  in 
California in the early part of the century stipulated that 
elections for many local posts should be "non • partisan." 
The tradition that judicial elections should be "non - 
partisan" is a long standing.

All this may have come from a good • hearted, if 
somewhat naive, effort to keep nasty old partisan polRics 
out of the judiciary and local government. The results, 
however, have generally been more congenial to power 
holders than to the public at large.

Political parties have not l ^ n  eliminated, nor has 
political ambition. But, with no party designation on a 
ballot, it’s a little more complicated for voters to try  to 
figure out where candidates are  coming from, what they 
believe in, and what they are  likely to do once in office. 
Candidates have the luxury of running without the 
political baggage a partisan affiliation can bring. The 
more sophisticated voters can figure it out, of course, but 
those who pay little attention to political maneuvering 
may be completely in the dark, voting on personality, 
looks, or whether they like somebody’s name.

For the judiciary, of course, non - partisan elections 
are  terrific. They reinforce the mythology that judges 
are  somehow “above politics." dispensing wisdom from 
an Olympian perch of objectivity, great learning and 
respect for the Constitution.

It's  not surprising, therefore, that a court would want 
to protect this convenient arrangem ent by preventing 
political parties from horning in on their coxy little game. 
At least the attitude is consistent. In a 19M ruling a 
different court had ruled that a political party  (the 
Democrats this time) couldn’t  endorse in a school board 
election in Marin County.

What’s disturbing is the u tter contempt the court’s 
thereby displayed for First Aif endment rights of free 
speech

If endorsement of a candidate (or urging voters to vote 
against one) is not the kind of political free speech the 
First Amendment was designed to protect, we’d be hard 
put to come up with a better example. The First 
Amendment was written to protect political sinners as 
well as saints (Congress shall make no law, etc.). Even a 
political party, disreputable as such an institution might 
be. should, you would think, be perm itted to express an 
opinion about an election that, while ostensibly non • 
partisan, is certainly political.

It's  difficult to avoid the suspicion that the appeal court 
not only has little respect for the F irst Amendment, but is 
more than a little uneasy about democracy as well.

ByPAULGRBBNBEBG

For a fallow who says he docaat want to denifrata this 
AthninistraUoa. J. WllUam Fulbright docs a fairly persistent 
job of It. In still another Mterview, he has depicted the 
Reagan AMninietrattoo as inexperienced • so inexperienced 
that he isn’t sure that its lenders have noted the similarity 
briween their rhetoric and what earlier administratioas 
ware anyiag during the Vietnam Era. ‘T don’t think any of 
them were around," says Mr. Fulbright. "They ware all out 
inCalifenila makiag moviaa or doing aomethiag like that."

And where was he at the tfane? Mr. Fulbright was a 
senator from Arkansas then and floor leader for the Tonkin 
Reaoiutioa. which wasa blanket promise to defend Southeast 
Asia againet Communist aggressh». (“The U.S. is therefore 
prepared, as the PresidenlMtermines, to take all necessary 
ttSM. inrIudiHg the use of armed force, to assist any 
member of er protocol state of the Southeast Asia Collective 
Defense Treaty requesting assisUnoe in defense of iU 
freedom.” )

That brave resolve was made in the expectation that tough 
words wouM make tough action unnecessary. Bat the 
Communists did not choose to fight just with words. In the 
end, senators like J . William Fulbright proved a source of 
irresolution, and the Tonkin Resuution proved an 
embarrassing monument to bluster. The war and M.M0 
American Uves were lost in a  vain effort to preserve a h ^  
of freedom in Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. By comparison 
to Mr. Fulbright's role in shaping that debacle, making 
movies in California was a fairly innocuous activity.

Still In his post - reeelution period, Mr. Fulbright now 
warns against involvement closer to home • in Central 
America. And his argument, like the one he made for the 
Tonkin Resolution, nuy  have just enough validity to appeal.

and miateed. Describing Central America as feudalistic, Mr. 
FhHiright explains: "Juat a few of the families own aU the 
wealth. That is something we don’t advocate at home or 
anywhere else. We are supporting people who are not 
representative or even sympathetic to our own aspiratioos. I 
think we are wrong in thinking that we can intervene and 
create nice democracies in our own image. I don't think that 
works.”

But what is the alternative to encouraging democracy in 
Central America • to leave that part of the world, loo, to 

.vicious dktatorsfaipe? They already begin to sprout. 
foUowing the model of Fidel Castro’s in Cuba and the 
emerging police state in Nicaragua. Even imperfect 
democracies on this country's doorstep would be preferable 
to perfect tyrannies.

But is democracy practical for Central America? There ia. 
a popular notion that democracy can't work for Latin 
Americans, or Southeast Asians, or perhaps any people not 
of European stock. It is a notion perMps more popular than 
sound. If the U.8. could use its influence and its arms to 
Install and maintain democratic goeemmenta in Europe 
after the Second World War. soray  there is hope for 
democracy elsewhere. After all. the European democratic 
tradition was scarcely robust earlier this century. Neither 
Firanoe’s Third Republic nor Germany's Third Reich was a 
great example of democracy - certainly not when compared 
with the democratic tradition in a counhtry like, yes, Coeta 
Rica. <.

Mr. Fulbrigbt’s picture of Central America as one big 
feudal estate ia drawn with very broad strokes. It leaves out 
not just Costa Rica but all those struggUng to build a society 
of smallholders and popular rule there. If even Costa Rica is 
introubictoday. that is in large part because of the war juri 
across its borders.

Whsther or not democracy is a realistic choice for Central 
America, it is cerUinly not realistic to say‘as Mr. Fulbright 
does • that these little countries should be left to sort out their
own proUenu. Other powers and other ideologies won’t le t ' 
them. It is stlH tempting to believe that what happens 
elsewhere will not affect this country • but that isolationist 
line hasn’t held up very well this century. \

Of course the rhetoric about El Salvador resembles last 
dseade’s about Vietnam. The ideological struggle didn’t end 
In Southeast Asia. Vietnam was not Marxism’s last 
territorial demand, no matter what happy endings were, 
promised if n ly  the U.S. would leave. Mr. Fulbright himself 
need to picture a Communist Vietnam as a kind of Asian 
Yugosla^. His M^Uk calculations did not include Boat 
People and slave labor camps, genocide and continuing war. 
But none of those realities seems to have tempered his 
enthuriasm for seeing no evil. Has he noticed that his^ 
rhetoric about Central America has a decided similarity to 
what he used to say about Vietnam ?

Once again the U.S. is confronted by an ideological 
struggle, this lime in this hemisphere. It may not be prudent 
to confrant tMs familiar problem in El Salvador, or at this 
particular tinw. But surely it erill have to be dealt with at 
some time - or it will deal with us. It is not likely to go away 
of itself, much as Mr. Fulbright and the rest of us wish it 
would. On the contrary, it’s getting closer.

What is happening in Central America today is not just 
another violent uprising against another familiar oligarchy - 
anymore than what happened in Europe in the ItSOs was, to 
q u ^  Charles L indber^ at the time, only another of that 
cantinent’s age • old power struggles. It was part of this 
country’s unending ideologicaT struggle, and Central 
America is only its latest theater. That struggle can be' 
ignored, as Americans should have learned by now, only a t .  
our peril.

I r .

“You see, I’m not worried about all this because... it’s just a Vietnam 
flashback, it’s not really happening.”

f •

Why not better pay if  the teachers earn it? tf.

ByPAULHARVEY

Better pay for better teachers sounds so entirely 
approprinte that It’s difficult to imagine dissent from that 
prescription, yet there is dissent.

Contmily, the National Educatioa Association and the 
American Federation of Teachers are iaaialiag that a l  
teachers aheuM be paid equally.

AMert Shenker, president of the Teachers’ Federatioa, is 
Mowing seaM flexIhUity. urging his members “at least to 
listen” to new ideas.

For SI years our chief preoccupation In ednation has been 
wtdbr educatiooal oppeiitunitias far mlnortUes, women and

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest? Then why not tell us and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters lo the editor for 

publicriion on this page.
Rules are simple. Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

k in good taste and free from Ubel. Try to Ihnit your letter lo 
one subject and SM words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and téléphoné number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purpooesi

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing (or length, 
ciarity. grammar, spelliag. and punctuation. We do not 
pubRsh copied or anonymous letters

Whan yours is finished, mail it to;
Letterstothe Editor 

P.O. Drawer tIM 
Pampa. TX THIS

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow

the handicapped.
Some of the results arc impressive. Blacks are now almost 

as likely u  whites to graduate from high school. One • third 
of our medical school students are women.

But the quest for equality in education measurably 
reduced the quality of education; it failed to encourage 
escailonee.

Efforts to identify and encourage the specially gifted 
Istudents were m a l ig ^  as “undemocratic” and “racist. ’’

Thus did we lower academic achievement standards until 
high schools wore graduating seniors, one > third of whom 
were unable evmi to comprehend what they read in TV 
Guide.

4 Let’s  not belabor that. The sorry record of public 
education over recent decades has spoken for Kseir.

One nnfortuaete by • product of that era is with us yet. 
Magy of those goof • off students of the sixties ere now 
tenchers.

IMS brings ns to President Reagan’s insistence on better 
pay for better teachers.

Notiag the astronomical escalation of school budgets, the 
preeidsntaayB, “Common sanae ahooM teD us that we don’t 
have an odneatioa problem because wo are not spsndlng 
enough; we have an edncatlen proMom because we are not 
getting our  money’s worth for what we spend *•

Moat Amarieans soeead that notion.
George GaHup’S pollsters report voters are meet Hubons 

about three thhip . in this order; money, jobs and the quality 
of pnbUc edncatlen.

Tsachers are the last powerful Americaa labor force to 
iloorn that productivity can and should be menanred. that 
sedety has a r l ^  to expect a fair return an Rsinveetment.

M  M yene elae. teachsre must be measured by their

B can be argued that R is leas easy to evaluate intnagtble

results.
Some educators insiat that. "We are not production line 

workers whose output has a numerical value."
Yetttdoes.
(c) INS. Loe Angeles Times Syndicate
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Most Texans are safe 
from catching AIDS

Congressman Jack Hightower, right, receives 
a plaque from Phelps Jones of the Coalition for

Peace Through Streugth, commending him for 
voting for defense money all year. Hightower

received the' award last year, ak a . (Photo by 
Jack Hightower)

TCMPLB, T e u s  (AP) — 
Of die ¡.tllcaaes of Acquired 
I m m u n e  D e f i c i e n c y  
Syndrome reported in the 
United States over the past 
three years, M have occurred 
in T en s  ~  most of them in 
Houston. Dallas and San 
Antonio — an infectious/ 
disease specialist says

Although two of the cases 
have involved Temple men, 
one of whom died, chances 
are slight that the average 
Central T eun  will contract 
the mysterious virus. Dr. 
Paxton H. Howard Jr. of 
Tempk said Wednesday.

Hoiward said studies have 
show n th a t  “ a c t iv e "  
homoaexual men make up the 
largest risk group.

“These are men that have 
over W sexual partners a 
year. Fifty percent of their 
sexual contacts come in the 
bathhouses in New York. 
There is a high incidence of 
sexually transmitted disease 
common in the homosexual 
male because of this.” he 
mid.

Howard, head of Scott and 
White Hospital’s division of 
infectious disease, called a 
news conference Wednesday 
to discuss AIDS a f te r  
returning from Seattk, where 
he a t te n d e d  th e  Sth

International Symposium of 
S ex u a lly  T ra n s m itte d  
Diseases.

“U (AIDS) is primarily 
found in big cities where 
there is a large concentration 
p f  h ig h - r i s k  g ro u p s , 
^npmooexual men are high 
mfc, IV drug users are high 
risk.” Howard said

One of Temple's victims 
r e c e n t ly  v is ite d  San 
Francisco, one of the citks 
with a high incidence of 
AIDS. Howard said.

Texas' SI cases through the 
first seven months of IMS 
comparesi with II cases in 
tM2 and nve in INI. Most of

the Mate's cases have been 
reported in Houston, with 
several in Dallas aad San 
Antonio. Howard said.

AIDS destroys the body's 
immune system, making it 
easy prey for bacteria and 
carcinogens. Death is caused 
not by AIDS itself but by the 
acco m p an y in g  illness 
Mortality rate of the disease 
kMperoent

Of the 1.K3 cases reported 
in three years of AIDS' known 
existence. 710 cases were 
noted in New York City, IM in 
San Francisco. 113 in^Los 
Angeks. II in Miami and M in 
Newark. N.J.

LAXMAN BHATIA, M.O. 
Internal Medicine 
Infectious Diseases

CHAND BHATIA. M.D. 
Internal medicine 

Dermatology /  Allergy

Effective Mondav, August 15,1963, 
we will officially move our entire

practice to the 
Coronado Medical BuiWi 

Suite 103 Pampa, Te
ng

exas

We will no longer be seeing patients in the Hughes 
Buildiim after August 12th. All of Dr. Orina’s records 

will be lo ca te  at our Coronado Address.
Telephone; (806) 665-0739

Two witnesses called in Mattox trial
A U S T I N  ( A P I  -  

P r o s e c u to r s  say  tw o 
witnesses were asked to 
appear Thursday before a 
grand jury investigating the 
affairs of Attorney General 
Jim Mattox.

David Garza of the district 
attorney’s public integrity 
unit declined to identify them.

Since July 21, grand jurors 
have been investigating 
M attox’ 1112 cam paign 
finance reports and an 
accusation that he threatened

to put a Houston law firm out 
of the governmental bond 
business over a personal 
nutter.

The grand jury, which 
meets regularly on Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons, has 
heard testimony from half a 
dozen peopk who work Ifor 
Mattox, including two of his 
top legal aides.

Grand jurors took a break 
from  the M attox case 
Tuesday, but Garza said, 
"We were not backing off. We

Burford cleared 
in Justice probe

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Justice Department, 
completing a six-month investigation of the Environmental 
P ro tection  Agency, today chutred former EPA 
Administrator Annie Bbrford and five of her topasaktaatsof 
any crimbul wrongdoing. ''

In issuing today’s report on the investigation, however. 
Attorney General William French Smith said that 
allegations concerning four lower-ranking EPA officials 
were still under investigation.

The report did not name these officials and referred to the 
types of allegations in a general way. The department's 
investigation was begun last February, when a variety of 
charges of misconduct were swirling around the embattled 
agency.

The allegations included perjury, conflicts of interest, 
sweetheart deals with industry, ^ i t ic a l  manipulation of the 
ll.g-billion hazardous waste cleanup fund, blacklisting of 
agency employees and destruction and removal of 
subpoenaed documents.

The report covered not only Mrs. Burford but also former 
EPA general counsel Robert M. Perry; James W. 
Sanderson, a former top consultant to Mrs. Burford; John 
Horton, former assistant administrator for administration; 
John Todhunter.
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were just letting the grand 
jury do some of its other 
business"

Prosecutors were still 
sifting through tekphone, 
travel and other records from 
M a t t o x '  p f f i c e  l a t e  
Wednesday, trying to pick out 
which ones they want to show 
grand jurors

Mattox has filed a motion to 
throw out the subpoena and 
get his records back, but both 
sides have agreed to postpone 
a hearing on that motion at 
least until the district 
attorney's office decides 
which records it needs.

The district' attorney's 
office has also obtained 
documents to show grand 
iurors from a $17 billion 
lawsuit against Mobil Oil 
Corp. filed by South Texas 
rancher-o ilm an  Clinton 
Manges.
^ M a n g e s , a qia.aoo

con tribu to r to  M attox ' 
campaign, is suing Mobil in a 
dispute over oil leases on his 
M.OOO-acre ranch in Duvai 
and Webb counties, and the 
state has intervened on his

side because Texas owns 
some of the mineral rights 
involved.

The documents involve 
Mobil's efforts to have 
District Judge Ruben Garcia 
of Laredo removed from the 
case on grounds he has 
political ties to Mattox and 
Mangés.

Mattox and Manges are 
involved in a similar lawsuit 
with Exxon U.S.A involving 
5,200 acres of land Manges 
claims to own. The Houston 
C h r o n i c l e  r e p o r t e d  
Wefhiesday that according to 
an Exxon lawyer in the case. 
M a t t o x  a n d  L a n d  
Commissioner Garry Mauro 
were blocking a $4 million 
settlem ent because they 
wanted language in the 
agreement giving Manges a 
II million share as the 
surface owner.

Manges oontributed M3.000 
to Mauro's 1N2 campaign.

Exxon lawyer Gaylord 
A rm strong said  Exxon 
wanted to deai with the state 
— and not some third party — 
because the oil company

believes ownership of the 
land is in question and it did 
not want to be held liabk to 
pay any party but the state.

Mattox iswed a statement 
through his aide. Steve Hail, 
saying negotations with 
Exxon were still in progress 
and he refused to comment on 
the (^ronick report until a 
final settlement is reached.

In yet another m atter 
involving the embattled 
attorney general. District 
Attorney Ronnie E ark  said 
he has not decided whether to 
refer to grand jurors a 
published report that Mattox 
intervened on behalf of 
Galveston financkr Shearn 
Moody Jr. in a private 
lawsuit.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported that 10 days after 
Mattox filed a “friend of the 
court" brkf on behalf of 
Moody in  «  $3-3 Niillioa 
ju d g m en t a g a in s t  the 
G alv esto n  m illio n a ire , 
Mattox' business associate 
and former law partner A. 
Don Crowder was paid 
120.000
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j  Pietnsm veterans statue

^ ______ ______ „ ____
Frederick Hart works on the new Vietnam Veterans
Memorial statue in Washington. The National Capital
Planning Commission has given final approval for the

Women are political potverbrokers
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

One is a Democrat, an 
E a s te rn e r, a p ra c tic a l 
woman who has spent a 
Wetime in politics and held a 

■ lop position in the Carter 
White House.

. .  TheothcrisaRepubtican,a 
W e s te rn e r ,  a fo rm e r  
television  reporter who 
became a lobbjdit and has 
dooe ties to the Reagan White 
House.

Anne Wexler and Nancy 
Reynolds are powerbrokers 
in a town where most of those 
w ith pow er a re  m en. 
consummate "insiders” in 
politicai parties where moot 
“ in s id e r s ”  a re  m en . 
successful lobbyists in a field 
dominated by men

“ They a re  com plete  
professionals in a town where 
that's not commonplace.” 
says Jack Valenti, president 
of the Motion P ic tu re  
Association of America, 
which is one of their clients.

For six months. Anne 
Wexler and Nancy Reynolds 
have been senior partners in 
their own lobbying firm, 
offering clients access to 
VIPs in both political parties, 
the W hite H ouse and 
Congress They represent 
more than a half-dozen 
Fortune 500 clients and such 
diverse associations as the 
National M achine Tool 
B uilders, the N ational 
Railroads and the National 
Football League

"We think we're the only 
firm in the country headed by 
two women of different 
parties with reputations that 
give us visability." says Ms

a * t u r d a j ,

Lunch

»1.99
11:00-2:00 ONLY!

Choice of 
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Entrees indude Hot 
Stockade Toast &  

Choice 
of Potato

36 Item Salad Bar 
F e a tu rin f 6 Hot 

Vofitablee 
(SO* Ex tra )

Wexler, S3, who was an 
assistant to President Carter, 
responsible for maintaining 
liaison with the business 
community and other groups.

When Carter was defeated. 
Ms Wexler started her own 
firm, specializing in helping 
clients develop strategy and 
build grassroots support for 
issues and legislation. She 
recruited two more partners. 
Gail Harrison, who served as 
domestic policy adviser to 
former Vice President Walter 
Mondale and Robert M. 
Schule. special assistant to 
Carter for congressional 
liaison

“We haven't been in the red 
since the day we opened our

doors." Ms Wexler says.
That was January IMI. the 

day a fte r R eagan was 
inaugurated They had three 
clients: Aetna Life and 
Casualty Insurance; Tosco, a 
petroleum-chemical products 
com pany, and GHK, a 
natural gas producer 

Two-and-a-haif years later, 
the company has grown to 
where it now turns away 
clients. Ms Wexler estimates 
the company did $1.5 million 
in business last year Her list 
of 23 clients includes Armco. 
Inc., the Bendix Corp. and the 
New York Power uthority 

Six months ago. Ms Wexler 
lured Ms. Reynolds. 5$. away 
from Bendix. where she was a

"Were held 
standard.” Ms.

Now O p ra  til 11 p.m. 
Frida y A  SAtardRp
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7 :3 0  F .M . 
T h m d o y ,  A u g . 18

M .K . Brown 
Anditorinm

Tickals: Adulta $6.00
Studiata, Siuiir Gtiaans $5.00

Pets pampered when owners 
leave them behind for vacation

placement of a bronze statue of three U.S. infantrymen 
and a 50-foot flagpole to be added to the black stone 
memorial, near the Lincoln Memorial. (AP Laserphotoi

vice president and head of the 
company's national affairs 
office They had met and 
worked together during Ms 
Wexler's White House years.

“ It took me about 20 
minutes Up-decide," Ms 
Reynolds iays “And neither 
of us has had a better time in 
our lives."

Both insist that being 
women does not affect their 
business. “ I t 's  gender 
neutral" Yet both say they 
have to work harder than 
men to prove they have 
mastered the issues.

By BARREN MILLS 
AMftdfliAd PfMfl Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  The dog is part irf the family. But 
sometimes when vacation time comes around, that part of the 
family gets left out.

Rkhard and Kal Sanders-Greenberg ask why not give the 
pampered pet a vacation too? It takes away the guilt of leaving 
Fldo if he's being well cared for and is having fun.

The Sanders^Greenbergs have started a pet boarding 
service. Pets Are Inn, that arranges lodging for pets in the 
homes of other animal lovers while their owners are away.

Pots Are Inn has about ISO caretakers scattered throughout 
the Minneapolis-St. Paul area. Most live in suburban homes 
with fenced yards, but they have some apartment dwellers 
who lake in parakeets, gerbils and indoor cats. For large dogs, 
there's a nearby farm.

If the dog is used to sleeping in bed with its owner, the 
Sanders-Greenbergs find a caretaker that doesn't mind having 
a canine bedmate.

“The house is r a l ly  open to the animal. That's part of our 
pampering service. It helps ease the animal through the 
difficult transition process,” Sanders-Greenberg said.

The pet owner is asked several questions about the animal's 
habits: Is Fido allowed on the furniture? Is he used to a 
fenced-in back yard? Then Pats Are Inn matches the animal 
with the caretaker they feel is best for that pet.

Sports submarine 
coming on market

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Someday, teen-agers may go 
cruising in sports subs 3,000 feet under the sea. Executives 
nwy take long lunches off the continental shelf.

An egg-shaped, underwater craft called Deep Rover is 
coming on the market, and its designers say it will open 
Earth's last frontier in ways- dreamed about only by science 
fiction writers and the most imaginative oceanographers.

Invented by British engineer Graham Hawkes, Deep Rover 
is a relatively cheap, one-person acrylic bubble with robotic 
arms capable of construction work, prospecting or drawing 
detailed diagrams. It has a comfortable seat with a 3$0Hlegree 
view, and Hawkes says anyone can learn to drive it in a 
half-hour.

The battery-powered sub uses thrusters and propellers to 
“fly” through the water more than a half-mile below the 
surface —1,000 feet deeper than any similar craft.

A second generation has already been designed for work at 
7,000 feet in INS and a ^ r n e y  to the deepest part of the ocean 
— seven miles down — is planned with a later model in 1N7.

Scuba divers are currently limited to 200 feet. Other 
one-person submersibles can't go lower than 2,000 feet and are 
far less maneuverable. The average depth of the Pacific is 
13,730 feet and the average depth of the Atlantic is 12,257 feet.

Hawkes is president of Deep Ocean Technology Inc. of 
Oakland, a company he founded in IMI with American 
scientist Sylvia Earle. He had left OSEL Group of England, 
which he helped build into a world leader in manned diver 
systems.

Hawkes and Ms Earle share a sense of adventure and a 
passion for proving that the sea is more than just a highway 
for ships, liiey see a future of underwater restaurants and 
hotels, farms and seabed mines.

“The idea of living underwater is not a wild idea.” Hawkes 
says. “Most of the big rigs in the North Sea have concrete 
structures in 500 feet of water. The stress and fatigue problems 
are actually less in building that type of structure Uun ttiey 
are for a high-rise on land. So the way-out plans for 
restaurants and hotels under the water are not in the least bit 
wild”

The first Deep Rovers will sell for about MM.OOO. but the 
price could be slashed to less than one-tenth of that if they're 
mass-produced

The caretakers have all been carefully screened.
“We've visited all the homes and personally Interviewed all 

the people. We've taken quite a bit of trouble to make sure wi» 
have topootch people that we can trust.” Sanders-Greenberg 
said.

The Sanders-Greenbergs — who began the busineu May I — 
will arrange boarding for most kinds of pets, but they say the 
biggest demand is vacation homes for dogs and cats.

“There are more dogs than just about anything else. You! 
dogs are the animals that seem to have the hardest time. Itegs 
really need that human contact, that attention. They just 
tWve on tt,” Sanders-Greenberg said.

“TheM dogs get a lot of attention,” be added.
A contract is drawn up outlinfaig the responsibilities of the 

caretaker, "Wipulating that the animal will not be neglecte<L 
will have fresh food and water and will be walked on a leasn 
for a certain amount of time each day.

Any specific requirements for an individual pet — such as 
daily brushing and combing for long-haired dogs — also are 
included in the contract.

The caretakers have access to 12 veterinarians who are on 
call around the clock in case a pet gets sick. And Pets Are Inn 
carrtas $300.0M in liabiUty insurance in case of an accident.

Pets Are Inn picks up the animal at the owner's home and 
returns the animal to the home following the vaention. Fot 
people coming into the Twin Cities from out-of-town for the 
weekend, the Sanders-Greenbergs wUI pick up their pet at the 
hotel.

"The humans can have their type of fun and the pets caif 
have their type of fun.” for a weekend in the city. 
Sanders-Greenberg said.

For those out-of-towners who are leaving the state by plane. 
Peu Are Inn will pick up their pet at Minneapolis-St. Paul 
International Airport.

The cost of boarding a pet varies, depending on the service 
required. For a dog under 30 pounds that does not require daily 
grooming, the cost is $9.50 a day, plus transportation. Rates 
are discounted for stays of longer than lOdays.

^  Baby

Fancy Hampsters
Regular Price 5.98

N O W  

O N L Y  . . .

Z O D IA C T
Fleo & Tick Collor 
For Dogs & Cots

15%Off
Regulor Price

MMAI

to a higher 
Wexler says.

T ícImIi  AwMflMs I

KMO-KOMX Radta Stations and aMko Deer
CanOMiMO»

Otnterbury^s

AUSTIN R E E D ^S S i
OF RECENT S T R E E T^  K C à \

LONDON PRIDE, 
EXECUTIVE-STYLE:
BY AUSTIN REED

London Pride: It’s a classic look, 
impeccably expressed by Austin Reed 
of Regent ^reet. Seen here: The slate- 
blue vested stripe, in Regentaire* 
cloth— a quality blend of Dacron* 
polyester and wool. And the all-wool, 
Inverness worsted herringbone, in 
muted autumn tones, from the 
Sackville Collection. Both British in 
concept, both tailored in the U.S. A .

265®® ta ®325®®

/  m M . C i » y l B r 6 6 S -0 7 7 8

«!
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Shop 10am to 6am
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Suedecloth Blazers

4 4 9 9

• 11, laas 7
. t

• f  i

Reg. 65.00 Beautiful 100% polyester suedec
loth fully lined blazers in navy camel and light 
blue. Sizes 8-20.

U n M  Q uantities. AN h o r n  Subject to  h io r  Sale Use your Dunlaps Charge, Visa or Mostercord to have what you < I you wont h.

Ladies

Robe onci Pajama Sets

14”
Reg. 30.00. Neatly tailored robe and pajama in 
easy care nylon. Colors are medium blue, rose, 
mint and orchid.

New York, New York 
lounging floats

Reg. $26-$30

15.99-17.99
Full length and short styles in assort
ed color-bright prints. Great for year 
'round at-hom e w e a r.^ .M .L , Robes, 
all stores

men’s famous maker 
knit shirts

999
Reg. 16.00 to 25.00. Assorted styles in stripes 
and solids. Poly/cotton and 100% cotton. S, M , 
L, X L .

AUGUST HOME SALE

Thumbprint Mugs
19V4 O z. Mugs from Brittonio 

Set R 9 9
...............................................^
Box 1 X 9 9
of 12 ............................. * 0

SHOWER TOWELS 

Regutar Q 9 9laoo iT
EXTRA LONG 
EXTRA WDE 

SQxMkk.
Bggv thn • bsih toed 
andiv tan a body MmM. 
A new eitre thick end 
ttdnly lond in t a  petal 
dM 10 wrap eonnd yev̂  
body. *y you heurtouta 
MdiMly.(bNtl»b«di> 
M d p o e h l d h J i i d « ^  
IrraguMr pctf/eancm tmy.

S H O W E R
O D D Y

O F
C L E A R

A C R Y U C

Usuolly
16.00

Eiegont Crystal Clear 
Hondblown Crystal Pitchers

999
Reg. 20.00. Choice of three styles, d l clear and 
grocefuNy dedaned. Buy for a u ^ o m e  hostess or 
shower or for your own table.

Working Glasses

This handsome all purpose 
FrerKh glaMware comes in a 
aet of six and holds 14 Oz. of 
your favorite beverage. .

45 Rece

Porcelain China

‘69”
Reg. 120.00, Pastels and deep to rm  in six pat
terns.

Sun Tea 
JARS

Enjoy sun tea brewed in our 
large Jen wkh bendy qiigot 

‘X An^ for an exciting change 
of taete, each Jar la packed 
with three ‘ iMipla Upton 

U  .Orange and Spke tea beg» 
Pv.. pluB a 19< next purchaee 

cbkipQti..AI this for only 
• 4 .»

Ni!si lg jB f l j! i ie! | 0ie4 # a ' ....

FOR ELEGANT ENTERTMNING 
RIFT ROXED CRYSTAL SAIAO ROWL

Rtg.tW .

SALE 9”
Beautifully shaped crystal bowl mounted on 
ellverplated base. Handsomely gift boxed. 
Choose for your home and put away severir 
for wedding gifts. '

CwiMtr oonwanienott A 4-piece Ml of 
decmuw iei wWi ar W* meW dwnp 
•aU and n£be gaUct. Far baauHM wan 
to hacp Rww in. *  and dwnpnni oun 
OdiyaM touche favour kachen vMIe 
tocv «KXC (to Mvin̂  tor

Choose from three patterns
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USA PATMAN
I sprained my wrist the other day. and I have yet 

to t im e o u t  how I wish 1 could report that 1 t|u tt it 
by executing a perfect double back fbp, or by 
writing the great American novel, or by «vrestUng a 
bank robber to the ground. But the truth is that I 
probably sprained the darned thing either trying to 
heave my body out of bed, or by shoveling an 
extra-heavy forkful of mashed potatoes into my 
face.

It is rather embarrassing to be obviously injured, 
whether you're encased in plaster of Paris or 
swaddled in bandages. Even a flesh-colored 
bandage will draw the inevitable “ How did it 
happen^" For most of us the answer is so silly that 
we're ashamed to admit it. I have a friend who 
broke her arm when she tripped over a phone cord 
A couple of days tarber ¿w  had fractured two 
fingers when she closed a door without removing 
her hand first. She also had acquired a black eye 
when she tried to walk and chew gum at the same 
time, and ended up slamming her face into a wall. 
Tired of trying to explain her clumsiness, she 
began replying. “ My husband beat me u p ,"  which 
kept the questkxu to a minimum, although it did 
somewhat sully her husband's reputation.

Her poor husband didn’t know what to do. h 
would look a little put-on if he denied the whole 
thmg, even though he was, indacd, innocent Yet 
he too. hated the long explanations of his ivife's 
more serious stumblings. So he took the only 
avenue left him.

First, he removed from his mouth the expensive 
bridge which had given him front teeth for so many 
years that even his cloaest fricrtds were unaware 
that he wore false chompers. Then he played a 
heavy and spirited session at squash, in which he 
let the hard little ball hit him again and again, 
making interesting bruises on many parts of his 
body Then he calmly went about his business, 
answering “ What bruises, what teeth?”  (or rather 
“ Wha brutheth, wha theeth?” to anyone who 
inquired about his injuries

Most of his friends figured his vdfe had found a 
way to get revenge from the horrible beating they 
thought she had raccived. They treated the couple 
with much more respect thereafter, not wanting to 
get in on any further violence The more 
adventuresome steered clear from any act which 
might be construed as flirtation, which suited the 
couple just fine, since they already were a happily 
married couple uninterested in clandestine en
tanglements The entire episode worked out great 
for both of them

It worked so well in fact, that I think I’ll do the 
same with my stupid sprained wrist. However, to 
save Old Dad the trouble of getting all bruised up, 
and since all his teeth arc still his own. I’ll just 
eliminate the middleman and explain, “ I sprained 
it when I gave Old Dad a hard left hook. That’ll 
teach him to criticise my fried cantaloupe.’’

I can hardly wait for that respect to start pouring
in

ByLawrcaccI
When in doubts try foUowing doctor's orders

. r e e l

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I a n  
a 2^]iear-«ld female and 
two 3icars ago I became very 
sick while oa daty at Ike hoa- 
pital whcie I work I was 
kavii^ severe abdomiaal 
paiB nghi ander aiy ribs m 
the pit of my stomach, ia tbe 
ccater It fdt like vometbiag 
was twistiag my iatestiaes 
or a hard gnawiag feeliBg.

I west to the emergeacy

I as kawmia so I

S ian I have I 
hoapital Fve started kavi^ 
mare severe paia, it ia act 
always whea I eat bat alaa

Cwtipeed daaiage my stom-

i l l
n e

two deodeaal e in rs aad pel 
me OB Gaviscoe aad 
TaguaeL I qak takiag ike 
Tagaaset except wkee I 
started kertiag reel ked. ket

I driak some aocidy le 
keve a good tisM kat aot a 
kL n e  docter said 1 was 
aever to driak He
says I kave pamrratitii ket 
kow caa ke say tkat oa Ike 
kami of jast a aerem may-

SkoaM I kave aaolkcr tost to 
see if Biy akers kave reo- 
peaed or do wkat aiy doctor 
kas told aw to do tkos far?

DEAR READER -  I 
coaldBt iadade all yoer 
lettcr. Yoa are tke kind of 
patieat tkat doctors find 
awet difficult to kelp.

Dear Abby
Woman needs some sex answers quick

B y Abigail Van Buren

Speed will iacreaae gas
tric acidity jm t like cafleiBe 
aad MoeM be avoided, n e  
gaetric acidity aiay coaUit- 
ste to yoar paacreatic prob- 
lema. Aad yoar aker eomU 
be peaetratiag iato Ike pear 
creas aggravatiag the coadi- 
tioa Yoe have a aerioat ill- 
aesa aad woeld be wise to 
start cooperatiag aad foi- 
lowiag directiaas to the 
letter. If yoe want to r *  
well, stop substitoting year 
bad jsdgmeet for yoar 
doctor's jadgmeat 

Pancreatitis is oae of 
those diseaaes urbere tbe 
doctor does iadecd pet a lot 
of reliaan on tbe laboratory

mation on your diaorder I 
am lending you Hw Hcaltb 
Letter 11-4. The Paacreas; 
Yoar Enxyme Organ

DEAR ABBY: 1 have oomo quiotioao Fm too ombai^ 
raaoed to aok aajAwdy olor Tm a U-yaar-old woema aad, 
unfortunetaiy, my mother aovor told mo aaytiiiac about 
growiag up or bsiag ooxuaDy acliva 

How far can a woaMB go with a  a u a  without gatti ag 
pregnant? Does the dagiue of paaetrettoa dotonaiae 
whethor aha is ia any danger of giitiag peegaeal? Caa a 
woman get pregnant if Mie doean’t  have aa  orgaam duriaf

DBAS S H O T B U B D : T o ar problem  to no t an  
■— lt*a yosw owra inability 
ifset yoaraaif aa a  BMtara 

I to  eoatro l k a r ow n life. Try 
a  Jab ia  o rder to  broak o a t o f 

I t , "  baeaaao m  1«w  a s  yoa’re  andar yoar 
wmol, ska w ill féal Jaatill ed fas traa tiag  yoa

I w ho la 
k a r d f a  I

H k aa i

Sorry I am ao dumb, but I luaDy need to know.
COULD BE PREGNANT

Baa a  doctor a t fbr aDe.AR COULD BE: 
pragnaaey teat.

A woman can gat i 
orgaam, aad  ycNsr other  i 
detail In asy booklet, "W hat Every ‘ 
to  K now ." I t eaa  bo ob taiaad  by oendlag f l  a ad  a  
long, atampad (S7 eentM, eelf addreaaad aa ealopa hoc 
Abby. Taea Booklet. P.O. Box SBMS. Hollywood. 
CaULMIOSS.

Paroato kave w rittan  to  toll am tk a t tka ir U* msd 
IS-yaar-old boys aad girla foaad i t  vary i 
aad  they (the paranto) ragroltad tk a t aack a  ko< 
w as not avallabla w kaa tliey wotw grow iag ag.

DEAR ABBY: I am a  woman of C7, in Csirly good healtb 
aad weigh STS. 1 rauant keep weight off o o n  I do find a 
diet that works k r  me. I have been overweight fbr 35 
yeaia. but D o tf u a g  Um Ihto

My doctor told aw be waato me to have my etooiacfa 
■tapiedt Do they aetaaBy aeo atapkaf Or is that a stupid 
qaoolaoa?

Ploaoo osad me aO the iafbrmatioa yoa have about this 
opwutioa or toil ow where I CUB get i t

LAST RESORT

t^^T o ^v ^ ro m ia rem fo ^

VO&ÜE

lS42N.Hob«t 
6«»-7S00

Laxmichand Kamnani, M.D. 
Announces the RELOCATION of 

his office for the practic* of 
Internal Medicine and Cardiology to 

Suite 100, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas, 79065

Office hours 
by appointment

(806) 6664)615- 
before August llth  665-1637

DRAB LAST: l a  asy 
l a e a to g a t tk a

tkecNsly 
to from

tba  stomaek otapUag. 
a  aaeoad opinion. Tbero a ra  no 

— osdy paopla wfco ram aiaed aa ia - 
tkayVa afraid  o f appaarlag  stapid

DEAR ABBY: I am o 35-yaar-old woman. Pm luoaotiy 
encmployed, which neceaoitatod my retaiaing hoaso "to 
the neeL” My problem: aa overprotective mother. She has 
never liked the man I’ve dated for tbe last aevea years. 
When ere broke it off (for e while) tero years i^o, aha waa 
very pleased, eo when we got back togsthsi iw*)a, I novw 
told her.

Now that I am home, when he calk 1 am farced to he to 
her, and I have to tell her I am going eomewhere eke eo I 
can meet him.

Everyone I talk to telk me my mother has no eay aboat 
whom I may date, but I can’t  seem to get that tfawagh her 
head. I need some suggeetiona on how I can deal erith her 
overprotectiveneee.

"SMOTHERED"

DEAR ABBY: My OMither k  a strict Catholic who feek 
that no oaa ahoold live ia an ; they should be married 
first

MARY ELIZABETH

1st. PAL Boa S a

<ni0et

off w riting  Isttors bucaaae yoa don’t 
to  any, ooad for Abby’s eonqMete booklef 

I tS  aad  a  long, atampad (S7 
■vulopa to  Abby, Lettor Book- 

HoOywood. CaHf. 600S8.

I m p n / v i s e  f o r

Pampa News PuUishar Louise Pkteher 
will be the guest speaker at the Sept IS 
meeting of the American Business Women's 
Associât km at 7 p.m. in the Coronado Inn.

Gueat ^makers at the group's August •  
meeting were Aim Hallward and Carey Ford, 
performers with the Up With Peopk show 
which will be giving a concert in Pampa next 
week Phyllis Laramore told about the

benefiu of coupon ciqiping at the meetiag 
Ifra. Laramore has saved aboat tSSS siaoe 
the first of tbe year by dippiag coupons.

HosteaHO for tbe AnguM t  meeting were 
Wilds McGahan and ABoe Parker, and the

CASH & CARRY 
SALE!

Armstrong 
Floor Coverirtg

Sq. Yd.

InstoHotion Extra.

m  S t  r o  n q

C ä rp e T
ituoi*

310 W. Fostér 
665-3179 

‘Ynvr Campisto Hoar Cavoring Storo" J
group pkas to partkipate in tbe festival oí 
traes, aad to participale ia thc basaar in tbe 
Pampa MaH Angatt W.

a  Ì H i r b e c m  y r i l l
ROTE COMING; A fiat 

rock, not moi» than two 
inches thick, caa serve as a 
kandy grill for cooking 
hamburgers, or frying eggs 
and bacon

Choose a rock tkat has not 
been in water recently Ako. 
avoid shale or limestone 
rocks tkat might retain 
moisture Water in such 
rocks can expand qnkkJy 
when the rock is kcatod. 
esnsing the rock to explode

Clean a rock and cover it 
witk foil (if yoe wish.)

Heat the rock slowly over 
cosb. taming it occasional
ly If one side of the rock 
keau faster than the other, 
the rock could crack or 
break

When the rock is thor 
oughly heated, place it on 
coals and brush off din and 
aahes Remove foil and cook 
food directly on the rock

If you are cooking a steak, 
chop or other food that 
needs kxiger cooking, twu 
the rock or heat an addi- 
tioaalrock

SHOVEL GRILL Clean a 
heavy shovel, then cover the 
top surface with citra 
heavy-duty foil Set the six>- 
vel directly on cooking 

i coals, or prop it above the 
. surface of the coals oo rocks 
, orbneks

Use this improvised grill 
Î for frying meats or other 
' foods Create from cooking 

um off front of 
Tho long haadk 

allowt you to move the grill 
wMhoat getUag ckoo to the 

Iflre .
Try cookiog tkcoc 

senaaptioui foods oa yoar 
tanprswised gnils

HIDDEN TREASURE 
BUtCBRS; Par oack 
kaa^aratr. rofi or prsm oat 
two. I /f  poaod pottks to 

1/4 ioch Udek Mia 
Ipod salsa , gratad

D enìm
D írectíons

Salactad Stylos
Boys

Sffdgwfiwids

Sélactod  Stylas

#Gloria
Vandffrbilt

•Chic
•Wranglffr

J«ant.
NOW

25%
Lodwt

»  twu to Ifarst
af too aditart 

tty laavtog l/S 
tocodipof too 

of miitaro T»p  
too ottsr potty aad 

ly prosa tw  oiaat 
idtoaadisaf 

tbaJpottka la farai aas 
b to i». O rti aMfl Msot R 
dM »(atoal I«  mfootoi par

MiJLná 3aÁtonò
1S41N.IMMt

m A f s ^
éét.777é

Americon Express 
Mastercard 

Visa
H ub Charge

Junior Because we care

B e s t  B u y
Super Savings 

on Bock to School 
Basics

1 '

Large Group Back-to-School Dresses

20% Off

C O R D U R O Y  Pants - Rich Fall colors 
including plaids arxJ strips

20% Off
Special G ro t^  Fall Blouses

20% Off
Fall Skirts in wool blends

20% Off

Active Wear by Chego

20% Off

Maidenform FourxJations Bras« Slips, 
Camisoles

o 20% Off

Maidenform Panties, Reg. $3 
any four pair for

»11.90
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P A N TH A N D L E R
TOP SHOP 

Neyn Fall Cords For

^ U Y S ^  ^ G A L S *
S9dg9fiB/d ,jp  Chick by  

Levi H.i.S.
Stubbies Wrengier

"FEEL TH E H T "

PANTHANDLER

'A T U R D A Y
Shop

10:00-9:00
in

oir conditioned 
comfort!

,e V

P E C IA L S

l a y a w a y s
STUDENT
d is c o u n t s

U U

lolluujoocj
PAMPA
MALL

S A T U R D A Y  
O N L Y

10 %

Clearance

Mm ' «

Sport Shirts
Stinel group - Over 300

NOW 4.99

JCPenney
" KINNEYCAN

$16J9

NO-TIES
Sizes Kids 8/'-12 
S14J9

a s s r

I a n d w e a r l

D O N 'T  FORGET T O  
REGISTER FOR O U R .

n,ooo
BACK -TO -SCH O O L  
SHOPPING SPREE

hi'riN  ta a M k i « M  tar 
o l l l i t

EARTH’S
TREASURES
On the Mall in ftnnt of K-M «t

Paua Shell Jewelry 
Gemstone Jewelry 

Sterling Silver Chains 
& Charms 
Sea Shells

Bone & Onyx Figurines

10% DISCOUNT
ON ANY PURCHASE 

WITH THIS AD.

Your Mastercard 
or Visa Welcome

OlGuranet

School Shoes
Sttoel group for boys 

and ¿ rit

2.99. 9.99
X P e m e y

Sale Price

1497
O u r Reg. 19.87

aUDOEN Q IM U n. 
K-MART PRICE!

Open 9 -9  M on. -  Sot.

O ur Reg. 1.97

LIQUID WOOLITE
Cold water wash for fine 
washobles. 16 fl. oz. size

Open 9-9, Mon. -  Sat.

Save 40% to 60%

T-Tops
and

Shorts
Junior and Misses sixes 

Reg. 4̂  le MO

NOW 2 :
JCPenney

N O W  A P P EA R IN G

MARIO
MANZINI

GUINNESS. WORLD CHAMPION 
ESCAPOLOGIST

S H O W  TIM ES - n  :00 a.m. 3:00 p.njir 7:00 p.m.
SEE TH E FAMOUS HOUDINI MILK CAN  ESCAPE! 

W ATCH  HIM SUP FROM BONDS OF CHAINS, 
STR AIG H T JACKETS, LOCKS!

MfC CHALLENGE YOU TO  KEEP HIM BOUND
Bring your own chains, locks, ropes, anything you think 

is escape proof.

Pampa M all
W fliwoy S avu ty  North a t  Twooty-flHIi Stroot

11 Piece

WRENCH
Drop fotged, poHelied 
•nd tfipm d ireme 
ploted...of course, 
h ^ A M B IIlO O  
Q U A R A N T B B D

2 Piece R o ll-A w o y

TOOL
BOX

.ockdble for snfe.

O U A R A N T E B D
$ 4 9

AMERIGO
TOOL COM PANY

O
( ) i U * r s  Y o u  A n

i:X ( ( ‘[ i t iOMill  \ i l l l U '
Regular Soil Contact Lenses 

Regular Price *120
N O W

*^90.'00
l><i( lor s («V ( .ir r  Uil not im Im lcd .
OFFER GOOD THRU SEPT. 30

T e x a s  S t a t e  O p n c A i i
Prica you can afford. Quality you can see.

CAKfj
In  T h e

Pampa Mall
Friday & S a tu rd a y

Bealls
Open til I  pjn. Pampa Mall

thru Saturday

OFF

Enlira Stoek

Koret City Blues

OFF

■Jt'

toNraUM k

BAUBRAS
r a | . I M I - I U I
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REV. GRANVILLE UFORGE

Revival at Fellowship Baptist
Rev. Granville La Forge of Springfield, Mo., will be guest 

speaker during a revival at Fellowship Baptist Church. 622 E. 
Francis, which begins Sunday and continues through Friday.

Services will be at 7:30 each evening with bible preaching 
and teaching and gospel singing A nursery will be provided.

Presently an assistant to Carl Boonstra. director of missions 
of the Baptist Churches of Missouri. Rev. LaForge previously 
was pastor of the Freeway Baptist Church in Houston 

He has also served as a missionary field representative and 
has traveled to over 16 countries visiting Baptist missionaries. 

The public is invited to attend the services

FELIX SNIPES

' Christian magican to be
at First Baptist Church

Felis Snipes, known at the Christian m agican. will be 
featured in a Wonder-full Week-end at the First Baptist 
Church. 203 N. West, this weekend.

He will present programs at 7:30 tonight. 7:30 p.m Saturday 
an d a tlla m  and7;30p.m Sunday.

Each program is uniquely different and will offer fund, 
mystery, comedy and inspiration for every member of the 
family, according to Rev Claude Cone, pastor 

Snipes, of Atlanta. Ga.. has traveled to over 25 countries 
preaching, singing and entertaining with his magical 
presentations

■'ESP.. Psychic Phenomena and the Occult" will be 
fonight s presentation During the first half of this program. 
Snipes will entertain with mind - bending feats of mental 
magic In the second half, he will explain the illusion and 
reality associated with the world of the supernatural 

Saturday night will be "The Family Magic Show • This will 
be an evening of Christian entertainment that the entire 
family can enjoy. Rev Cone, said 

Snipes will speak for both Sunday services. Sunday evening 
he will sing with the choir in special music and "turn someone 
special into a rabbit '

The public is invited to attend the programs

Hi Land Pentecostal Church 
sets special service Saturday

A special service will be held at 7 30 p m Saturday at Hi 
Land Pentecostal Holiness Church. 18th at?d Banks 

The Tosh Family of Fort Worth wilt be guests of the church 
for the special service

The public is invited to attend the service. Rev. Cecil 
Ferguson, pastor, said

God speaks their language
ByGEORGE W. CORNELL 

AP ReHgIsn Writer
Now they have the book They also have a written language 

which they didn't have before Many who had thought God 
didn't speak their tongue now can read the holy words in their 
own vernacular

That transition has come in the lives of the Hanga-speaking 
people of northern Ghana. West Africa, and the achievement is 
a landmark in the worldwide work of the Wycliffe Bible 
Translators

The occasion was the completion of the New Testament in 
the 200th spoken language that previously had no written form, 
no dictionary, nor even an alphabet

"It's a beautiful book." says Geoffrey Hunt, who with his 
wife. Rosemary, spent 12 years among the Hanga people to 
decipher their launguage and give it an alphabet

t
"It takes a long time." says Hunt, now of the organixation't 

intemational linguistics center in Dallas He notes the tasks 
requires absorbing the "pattern of sounds." the way different 
nhmations are combined for different meaninp. then putting 
them Mo lettered words

About 4.7S6 Wydiffe linguists and assistanu now are at work 
or in training, with research and translation projects going on 
in nearly 166 unwritten languages used by groups in 60 
countries

Siacc M a uaHy ukos dose to U  years af aaalyting to pal a 
new laagaage Into writing. complcilon of one was a rare event 
in tbs early days of the lulf-centnry-old orgaaisation 

At preaant. the BiMs or portions of R were traasMed by 
tornbtnsJ efIdrU of ouaqr orgaalantioiis into LTW langnagss.

I are tint I.M6 langnagso or dialoeu sliU are wMhont

H a  VycMIb a aislar organisatisa. lbs 
fstnidad by tbs iMe

aliar bis
lasHtate ef UagaMtes 

I t i l l ,  aliar

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR C H O K X r

7 i

Salt air, the beating of heavy waves, and 
rains. . .  these are just a few of the ele
ments that a ship must face constantly. 
With all of these things, it is Iktle wot'- 
der that the crew must be alert, looking 
for rust and other damage. New paint to 
protect the ship must be applied regu
larly.

An individual faces many things in this 
world, that would rust and corrupt his 
life, therefore it is good to begin each 
week with a renewing of spirit, that can 
be obtained only through worship in the 
Lord’s house.

r  m

Tlw (hurcli il God i opyoMod ofOMy io iWi 
woitd lor ipiNdmi Hw kiw«M|t oi Nii levo 
lof RNHi and ol Wt dwioiid Iw mai lo mftfà 
lo HmM lovo ky lo«io| kit iiii|kkir. WHhool 
liiii iroondNif in Un lovt ol Cod, no fovom- 
moni or locitty or «oy oi Mo wIN long 
yonovoit ond Un  ìimIw i «Wck m kold m 
door wW inovitobly yoriih. Ihnotow, ovon 
irom 0 tcHhh yoM of vio«, ono ihooM topporl 
tho Qiorch lor Iht lokt ol Iho wtHoft oi Ma- 
wM ond kit loaily. loyond Hai, kONOVor, 
tvory yoiton tkooM vfkoM ond yortidfolo in 
Ha Owrtk kotowso il lodi Hw Inrfk oèoW 
nan i Ufo. dooHi ond dortiny; Iko MHi aidek 
aloni «MMlhiaiaololivoMO iMId ol 
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416 W. Fosler

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 E . Foster

€■!■■■« A4». %t.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Fam ily

19 S. Coyler 669-3141

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Automotive"

6654444

665-3992

BELCHER'S JEW ELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

I I IN .C u y le r  669-4971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS 
The Company To  Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 645-4506

669-3334

THE CREE COMPANIES
Hughes Building 6454441

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

4  aas A ñ tÁ

631 W. ' “ 'ks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

645-5766

523 W. Foster
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

6494305

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

645-1419

EAR L H EN R Y BEAR W H E EL A LIG N M E N T 
SERVICE 

"L in e  Up With Bem^'
109 S. W ard, Pampa, Texas

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil Field Sales & Service

916 W . Barnes 6694711

317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

649-2556

1925 N . Hobart
MALCOLM HINKLE INC.

645-1641

ONE HOUR M ARTINIZING  CLEANERS OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A  Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart 637 W. Francis, Pampa, T x .,

669-7711

PANTHANDLER 
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas 645-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. G ray, Pampa, Texas 445-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Cortcrete-Efficient Service 

220 W . Tyng, Pampa, Tx ., 6694111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS«. SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Parts S. Supplies"

525 W . Brown 6494677

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Coyler 649-3395

4454301

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY 
Excuvetlons II Asphalt Paving^

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 2062 6454576

J O H N S O N  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S  
Ouallty Furniture At Low Prices 

406 5. Cuyler Pampa, Taxas 6454341

M A R C U M  P O N T I A C -B U IC K -G M C  &  T O Y O T A  '
633 W. Footer 4494571

P A M P A  A U T O  C E N T E R  
I  Kbauat IpaclaNala, CampMo Aule tarvloe 

And RabuNt TrammiMlam

H .R . TH O M P S O N  A N D  C O M P A N Y  ^
123N.Gfwy . . 445-1643

Jo A  VI
SIS E. Tyno, PampB, Tx.,

V . B E L L  O IL  C O M P A N Y

4497449

M .O . S N ID E R  L E A S IN G  C O M P A N Y « IN C .
OH Field HawNng 

Prioa Raod, Pamp*, Tx., 444<

» .

S IM S  E L E C T R I C  C O ., IN C .
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work

Highway 60 at Price Rd. 665-2396

S T E D D U M 'S  R E S T A U R A N T  
Lunch Spoclals. Bill A Terry Vinson. Mgrs. 

732 E. Fredoric, Fampa. Tx., 449 9644

SOUTHWELL SUFfLY COMPANY 
AM Kinds Of Ollflakl Supplias 

SOS S. Cuylar, Pampa, Tx.,

S O U T H W E S T E R N  P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
315 N. Ballard 469-7432

445-2391

S U L L IN S  P L U M B I N G -H E A T I N G  &  
A IR  C O N D IT IO N IN G .
Tha OM Rallabit SHica 1915

302 E. Foafar, Pampo, Tx., 6S0-272I

' J E R R Y  S T E V E N S  E X X O N  S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N
C a n iM  Sondea Candar

tSM N .N olM rtPam pa.^. M5«Bl

T E X A S  P R I N T I N G  C O M P A N Y
319 N. Ballard 449-7*41

T O P  O ' T E X A S  N E W  &  U S E D  C A R S
A BMrWnB Mans Friand

AdeMskm A  Stark wapthar Ida., PWnpa. Tx. 4i5-18n

____________________  ‘ *1

dMiidi DiiBctory
A b u n d a n t  Lift O u t r t o c h
OavaOgla, Baker............... ........................ •!
A d v e n t i s t
SovoiHh Day AdvenhwFmnkdnE Homo.MWttor .........  .SBN.wam ,^ |
A p o s t o l i c
t S ^ ’SIS isunon.A ator....................71II.Horvo-w *1
A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d  ,, ‘
Boriwi AioowWy of God Oxxch i- .i  i limikmRav. W.W. Brywe, Jr..............  .............. '541 Homiaon ^

......................... O o ^ V o -
Fksf Auomfaly ofGod  ...
JohnForino ............................................... SOOS-Cuylw

Skodylovm Astonuty of God Church » ___
GItnBoovior .............. ................................Skolylown

3 a p t i s t
Bonolt BopHsI Chirch a j b

Rov.B^Shonaood ................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baphst Church __ ,  . r.___

BuriHickorson ................................. 9001. 23rdShoot
CorMrol BapHst Chwch . _

R a v . Mormon Rushing........................Storkwoothor 6 Browning ,

Folowthip BoptislChurm u,___
Rev. E(vl Maddux ................................. 217 N. Warren

First Baptist Church
IkitrOaudo Cone ...................... *............203 N. West

First Baptist Church
Rev. Ralph W. Hovoy Poster .................... AkobootwTx.

First Baptist Church (Loiors) -  T
Rev. Gera Loncootor ...................................3'5 S- dih

Fiist Baptist Church (Skalytown)
Rav. Mllon Thompton ................................Skolytown

.................................. 326 M. Rider ^
................................1301 N. Bonk,

^* R ^ hS S o* W ^  .....................nooW.Crowford ,
Pampa Baptist Temple . .

Rev. Jerry A. West ................. Storkwoothor & KmgwnP
Uborty Missiorrary Baptist Church

Row. Donny Cotatnoy ...................... . .800 E. Browning
Primora Igloria Bautista Mexiconna ___ __

Rev. Soviano R o r ^ ................................ 607 S. Barnes
IVogretsiv Baptist Onreh „  _ _

...... .......................................................636S. Groy
New Hofw Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Jwirtin.................................404 Horlsm St. ^
Groce Baptist Church

Postor Jim Nooi ........ ............................. 824 S. Bornes ,
FoitK Baptist Chwch '

Joe Watson, Pastor................................. 324 Nokia
B i b l e  C h u r c h  D f P a m p a

Roger Hubbard, Pastor ......................300 W. Browrwtg

C a t h D i i c
St. Vincent de Paul Cathotc Church 

Fotfw Joseph Stable ...........................2300N. Hobart

C h r i s t i a n
Hi-Larxl Christian Church *

Dwight Brown, Postor............................ 1615 N. Bonks
F i r s t  C h r i s t i a n  C h u r c h  (DISCIPLESOF
CHRIST) *

Dr. BaBosweH .........................  ........ 1633 N. Nebort
Assockote minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle

C h r i s t i a n  S c i e n c e
A.R. Rober, Reader ................................. 901 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  B r e t h r e n  ,
Rev. Bryce Hubbard ................................. 600 N. Frost

C h u r c h  o f  C h r i s t
Central Church of Christ

John S. Fulrell, (Minister) ...................500 N. SomervBe
Church of Ovist

Wayrw Lsmons, AAMster .....................Oklahoma Strest •
Church of Ovist (Lefors)

David V. Fultz, MMWtr ......................................Lsfors
" t i e w Z i i w .  ............... ......  •

I Pompo Okach of Ovist
Terry Schrader, Minister ...................... 738 McCulough

Sktdytown Church of Ovist
..............-................................................. ShsNytown «

Westsidt Church of Orist
BPy T. Jones, Miniiter ......................1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of Ovist .....................400N.WeHs

White Deer Church of Ovist
Rots Btosingame, Minister ...........................White Deer

C h u r c h  o f  G o d
Rev. Sam (ioude ....... ........................ 1123 (iwendolen
Johrtson Temple Chiach of God In Ovist 324 Starkweather

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Rev. Billy Guest .......... Comer orWacf A Buckler

C h u r c h  o f  J e s u s  C h r i s t  
o f  L a t t e r  D a y  S a i n t s

Bishop Dab G. Thorum ................................731 Sloan

C h u r c h  o f  t h e  N a z a r e n e
Rev. A.W. A4ysrs ........................ ........... SIO N. West

(

E p i s c o p a l
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. McCrary ...................721 W. Browning

F o u r s q u a r e  G o s p e l
Rev Richonl Lone ...................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door C hurch Of God in C hrist
Ekstr A T. Atvbrson, Postor ...................... 404 Oklahoma
F u l l  G o s p e l  A s s e m b l y
Lamar Ful (jospa Asssmbly

Rev. (jsne A lsn ................................... I2(X) S. Sumner

J e h o v a h ' s  W i t n e s s e s
1701 Coffee
J o h n s o n  T e m p l e  C h u r c h  o f  
G o d  i n  C h r i s t
Rev. AHen Johnson ........................... 324 S. Starkweather

L u t h e r a n
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Chorbs Poulton .............................. I2(X) Duncan

M e t h o d i s t
Horroh Methodbt Church

Rev. David Hawkins ................................439 $. Barnes-
First Methodist Church

Or. Richard Whltwom .............................301 E. Foebr *
St. AAorks ChrisHan Methodbt Epiecopd Church

H.R. Johnsort, Minister .................................... 406 Ekn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Royce Womock ....................................SUN. Hobwt
N o n - D e n o m i n a t i o n
Chrblian Centar
Rov. Charles L. .Denman ..........................JOI E. Cornpbel *
The Community Ohurdi ..................................Skelytpwn
(aeorgeHa6owoy ................................. .Skeiytown

P e n t e c o s t a l  H o l i n e s sas aa_ ---------4rVtV IW'WKOEiQI OEEnEBE WEHCH
R fv.A tw tM og^ ............................... ITOOAIcock *

Hi I oral RvRbcobi3  Hoinnt Church 
Rav. Ced Fetguwn ..............................I733N. Bordis

P e n t e c o s t a l  U n i t e d
Urdlad PstaacoeWl Church

. Rev. HJM. Vboch ..........................  60BNdMo

P r e s b y t e r i a n  ■
rwwa r̂ UED̂NEnOes webÊ v̂k

Bav. Jeasph L Ttanw.............................. 325 N. Gray

A r m y
W.Wood ...............S .G iylaratThui

S p a n s i h  L a n g u a g e  C h u r c h

‘**)¿bHS5oWÍUwEiq>dmá^ '
OmááCésa^

IbE.DsMTripo .................................dén JMhsrtSt.
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'Post no bills
fAMM NIWS fiMw. IX i« n , II

Hospital advertises for patients
ByMMWIILAND 

AaMdaUA P r«N  Writer 
GARLAND, T e n s  lAP)

A penaive balteriM in pink 
t i | ^  ponders Uw qncsUon, 
“How would you chnn|c the 
« w  you look?"

t h e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t ,  
nmning in Teaas regional 
editions of several national 
women’̂  magaainos. goes on 
to suggest that “ Plastic 
■urgsry could give you a new
be^nnlng.’

G a rla n

Fremont. Ohio police officer Edward Garza sifts through 
some of the 98 signs advertising garage sales that were 
posted illegally on utility poles and other city property

recently. The signs were torii down during a recent 
two-hour sweep and police say they may begin enforcing 
the law on posting of signs. (AP Laserphotoi

roy

Grime stoppers program  spreads

ibort
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By STEVE BREWER 
Associated Press Writer

ALBUQUERQUE. N.M. (AP) Across the nation, crime 
comes into the living room at night, brought in by television 
 ̂and newspapers and accompanied by a plea for help.

With the same sort of impact that made Vietnam the 
"television war." re-enacted crimes brought to you by Crime 
Stoppers programs are getting people involved in the fight 
against crime. Some do it for money, some do it out of civic 

^duty, but whatever the reason, people are turning in criminals 
*and reaping the rewards

"The main reason people don’t want to help fight crime is 
.apathy — they don’t even want to think about it.’’ says Greg 
I MacAleese. founder of the Crime Stoppers program ’’We're 
trying to penetrate that problem ’’

Crime Stoppers began seven years ago as a brainstorm by 
' MacAleese. a journalist-tumed-cop who believes public 

involvement is the only way to reverse the nation's soaring 
crime statistics.

ft has grown from a poorly funded local program to z 
nationwide network covering 3M communities in 45 states.

“ I never really anticipated that it would be this successful.’’ 
MacAleese said “It’s such a simple concept "

The concept is one that has been questioned by some and 
praised by others, but no one has thought of a better way to 
solve crimes and to get the public involved

‘When it actually comes down to putting bad guys in jail, 
there is not another program th a t,is  this successful." 
MacAleese said “That’s what the-boMUm Una is.’'^

Crime Stoppers shows people re-enactments of crimes of aD 
kinds — burglaries, robberies, terrifying murders, “all within 
the limits of good taste." MacAleese said The televised 
re-enactments are followed by a plea for calls, a promise of 
anonymity and the temptation of a reward of up to $1.000 if the 
call results in an indictment.

“For every crime that is committed, it’s my theory (hat 
someboody else knows about it. It may not be an eyewitness... 
but som eM y has information about it." McAleese said

Often that person is “on the fringes of the criminal element" 
and calls in for the money. MacAleese said. But some call for 
other reasons, and 25 to 30 percent of the callers want no 
reward, he said.

Although MacAleese thinks of the rewards “as a way of 
saying thank you.” he recognizes that “any time you combine 
anonymous informants and reward money, you have to be 
very cautious not to violate people’s rights."

So far, the courts have upheld cases involving information 
gathered through Crime Stoppers, but there are those who 
question its methods.

“It’s hard to pinpoint why this is wrong but there is 
something wrong about it." said Ray Schowers. legal director 
for the New Mexico chapter of the American Civil Liberty 
Union “It’s bounty-hunting in a strange sort of way."

Schowers finds himself in the same situation as other critics 
of Crime Stoppers — he doesn’t like the sound of it all. but he 
has no specific complaints.

"We searched long and hard for a particular constitutional

problem with it and haven’t found any,” Schowers said “ It 
does create this whole notion that peo|de are spying on one 
another, but I don’t have any evidence of that.

"We decided to let it alone until we find a specific problem 
with it.

• a r l a n d  C o mmu n i t y  
Hospital, a 121-bed facility

» by Humana in 1175. is 
I the ad campaign, 
which publicizes a new 

plastic surgery information 
and education  program 
called “Beginnings."

The program  is the 
brainchild of R. Lyle Luroan, 
the hospital’s 3$-year-ol(i 
executive director, who says 
moK than 2.800 responses 
have been received since the 
ad s began running in 
February.

“We felt there was a void in 
public awareness for what 
plastic surgery is." Luman 
said, adding that a survey 
backed up that theory.

’We (then) developed an 
access for the public we feel 
is  i n f o r m a t i v e  a n d  
educational with a packet of 
information that is available 
to any consumer who would 
ask for it." he said 

The information packet 
describes common cosmetic 
surgery procedures and lists 
the three plastic surgeons on 
th e  s t a f f  of Ga r l a n d  
Community hospital.

“ If a person is interested in

If You Need

Carpet
J L i iw I f u m .

Paint
Wallpaper 

Cermaic Tile...

Come By & Coordinate 
At Our Place

CO VALT'S  
HOME SUPPLY

1415 N. Bonks 
665-5861

M b

rtSt.

a t y  Of SfMciol District: P A N H A N D L E  G R O U N D  W A T E R  C O N S E R V A T IO N  D IS TR IC T  No. 3

NOTICE OF CALCULATION OF EFFECTIVE TA X  RATE AND  
PUBLICATION OF ESTIMATED UNENCUMBERED FUND BALANCES

I, Richard S. Bowers, Manager for Panhondle Ground Water Dist. 3 in accordance with the provisions of 
Sec. 26.04, Property To x  hove calculated the tax rate which m ay not be exceeded by rrxxe than three
___u.. u ... »u.. \A/,.far rxetru-t u/itKruit hnIHinn n mihlic hearino OS reouirsd bv thepercent by the governing bod - of the Water District without holding o public hearing os re q u ir^  by ^  
code. Th a t rote is os foil 
Maintenance & Operatic 
Sinking fund: $— 0 — .

J.005 per $100 of value. T h e  estimated unencumbered fund balance for 
. I ...ids: $25,000.00. T h e  estimated unencumbered fund balance for Interest &

Richard S. Bowers, Manager 
August 8, 1983
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plastic surgery, they hive an 
opportunity to make an 
a p p o i n t m e n t  f o r  a 
conaultation." Luman said.

Of the hundreds who have 
responded to the ads. about 
four percent have gone to 
c o n s u l t a t i o n s  — and  
one-fourth of those have 
elected to undergo surgery, 
Luman said.

Most of the hospital’s 
plastic surgery patients — 71 
percent — are from the 
Dallas area, Luman said But 
others come from such 
locations as Midland, Mount 
P le a sa n t, S tephenville , 
Joshua and Kirby ville.

Among the sa tis fied  
patients is a 20-year-old 
Dallas office manager named 
Carla

9ie underwent a breast 
operation in June and said 
she was pleased with the 
results.

“What could have been a 
po t ent i a l l y  f r ightening 
experience was extremely 
piñsant." she said, adding. 
“T h ey  make you feel 
pampered — very special ’’

Carla said she decided to 
have the oneration at the

hospital after her mother 
showed her the n ^ a s in e  ad 

’’Their advertisements are 
extremely tasteful; so are the 
brochures." she said, adding. 
"Mall fell into place ” 

Although admitting that the 
only reason for the operation 
was “pure vanity — plain and 
simple." Carla said “there’s 
a big difference" about the 
way she feels about herself

Lunun says that’s one of 
the big reasons people elect to 
have plastic surgery — and 
one of the reasons the 
advertising campaign has 
gotten a good response 

"We in the health care

bustaem have to be looking 
forward to what the public 
wants in terms of health 
care." Luman said

The plaatic surgery ads are 
to run in three magazines 
through November — D. 
Redbook and U dics' Home 
Journal. The full-page ad also 
appeared in Women’s Day.

“With Beginnings, you'll 
enjoy all the reassurance and 
peace of mind that goes with 
h a v i n g  your  s u r g e r y  
perfornn^ in the comfort and 
safety of a major hoapHal — 
with a coot comparable to 
surgery in a doctor’s office.” 
the ad reads

Gra/s Decorating Center
37 Tm ii in III« Same tecatien

M M n JemnCrog

CUSTOM CAiMETS AND MIUWORK,
FORMICA CABINET TOfS KITCHEN REMOOEUNO

333 S.

Closing for Vocation 
August 13 Through August 23
StanrAiealhoF M T«69-3771
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when it's a 

Projection TV

ONLY FROM ZEN ITH!

SMtCE SCREEN 48-ZanNh't unique 
45' diagonal proiecUon TV lets you 
praeerM the beMiy ol your living 
room «Then the TV is not In use. The 
screen hides in the cabinet when not 
in use. then riMS by remote control 
«Wien you're ready to watch TV. Direct 
Video and Audio Inpute end 4 quality 
speakers give a superior picture and 
great sound with eN video playbeck 
equlpmenl Faatorac Computer Spaoe 
Conimand 5(XX) Remote Ckmirol with 
Advanced Space Phone. BeautHul 
cabinat wtih simulated grained Rscan 
veneers Wood and simulated wood

*800“ «SN4S4SP W *Walt

“ WJJE
112 Channel 
Capabil

CISIMHiEg
COLOR TV

19' Remote Control TV
Model SY1927W
Beautiful Table TV  has aH the great Zenith console TV features!
• Computer Space Command 2400 Remote C o n tro l- 

with aH channel scanning and direct channel access
• Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning
• 112 Channel CapabUtty-induding 42 cable channels
• Chromatic One-Button Color Control
• Reliable Z-1 Chas8i8-100%  modular design
• Chromasharp Picture Tu be-fo r outstanding picture 

sharpness
• Beautiful simulated graine(| American Walnut
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Todo/s Crossword Puzzle
ACNOAS

I toAi«ft(«l.) 
t> Cig»r«M (p )

Amorous look
I SotMy «goncy 
(•bbr)

14 Povorty-uiof 
•goncY (•bbc.) 

I f  Ancioflt 
congutfoi 

17 Entrtft 
14 Grmn lor 

whisksy 
14 Scouting 

group (sbbr ) 
^  Stw 
n  Blost 
n  Knot 
24 Actor 

LsncMtci 
27 Setene* oí 
. doctrines 

32 Troy
34 Elemenupy 

partici* suHk
“ (Pl)
35 Hnr* dmreller
36 G*n«tic 

materitl
‘ labbri
37 Cereal grass

39 AanhuoH 
41 Woecued 
44 Looks M 
41 Nigenan inb* 
46 Hov*
46 Hm4u

Aneuior lo Ptoviou* Puní*

Mochor
51 Sound of 

drsopproval
52 Englitb 

broadcaoiors
55 Throe (pr*(n)
56 Somewhat |3 

wds.)
59 Over (pootic)
60 Misfortune
61 Peer
62 One or mor*
63 Sanate
64 Big top

HLDUU ■  OCOIIIO ■  UatD
□ □ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  1 0 a iD
! ] □ □ □  ■  a o o a u a n D
□ □ □ □ I H O G  □ □ □ □  
B B M B 0O a □ a O M Hoaunn onnaauu

DOWN

1 Mal* pig
2 Homely
3 Esultation
4 Gender
5 Stunted tre*
6 Farm agency 

(abbr)
7 Article
8 Fez

9 Dunks
10 EdiM* root
11 Booth
16 Arab garment
21 Piercing tool
22 Heat unit
23 Franklin
24 Offers
25 Skeleton part
26 Persian coin
28 Be overly fond
29 Mind
30 Dancer Kelly
31 Cheers 
33 BiWicsl

people
38 Bygone day*

40 Longing |*l.)
42 Energy
43 Scribble 

aimlessly
47 TroubI*
48 Porch
49 Songbird
50 Breezy
51 Nightcrawfer
52 Scotch hill
53 Swiss capital
54 Primitive 

chisel
57 Eggs
58 Receive

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

f 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

42 43 44

45 46 47

48 49 50 51 ■ 53 54

55 56 57

59 60 61

62 63 64
- U

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Have definite goals and ob|oc- 
tlves this commg year, but be 
fleKibl* regarding the methods 
you use to achieve them You 
may find it necatsary to tailor 
your procedure* to changing 
conditions
LEO (My 23-Aug. 22) If you 
ptaca too much emphasis on 
seU-tervmg interests today, 
someone you're fond of may let 
you know how he or she feels 
about selfishness Order now: 
The NEW Matchrrvaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs. teHs how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden quakties. plus more 
Man 32 to Astro-Graph. Box 
469. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to give your 
zodiac sign Send an additional 
$1 tor your Leo Astro-Graph 
predictions lor the year ahead

vmoo (Aug. 23-Bapl. 22)
Strive to be budget-minded 
today and keep your accounts 
in order Don't blow funds now 
which are earmarked for future 
expenditures
LIMA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22) Keep
mum about your financial 
status If you broadcast your 
worth, an acquainlance who is 
always short may tap you tor a
loan
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Money could be the root of 
your problems today, and I’m 
not referring to the lack of it 
Uncharacteristically, you may 
be needlessly tightfisted 
9AOITTARIU4 (Nov. 22-Oec.

21) Optimism must be 
tempered with reahly today. 
Hope which lacks sufficient 
substance could be shattered 
by minor disappointments or 
setbacks
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
It Is likely you’K achieve your 
ambitious objectives today, but 
you might have to pay a price 
that exceeds their true worth. 
AOUARRIS (Jen. 20-Peb. 19) 
Deal warmly with others today, 
not in a cool or calculating 
fashion. If you get off on the 
wrong course, it will be hard to 
get back on track 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Coworkers wiH not appreciate 
it today it you press th m  to get 
things done and then stack off 
yoursalt. Do your lair share 
ARIES (March 21-Aprfl 19) Pay 
your duos with a smile today. 
One who has aided you in the 
past will not take kindly to 
excuses lor not helping him or 
her now
TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20)
You won't be atraid ot work 
today, but there's a possibHIty 
you may balk at pitching in it 
everything isn’t done your way. 
QEMINI (liay 21-Juna 20) It's 
true you'ro entitled to a little 
rest and relaxation today, but 
not to the point where you 
totally ignore important duties. 
CANCER (Jane 21-July 22) 
Household projects could 
prove to be tun today and also 
save you money — provided, 
before you begin, you're cer
tain your way Is cheaper
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“ For the umpteenth time, yes you are 
my best friend!”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Oraua
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•Huniing Seagulls Yankees must play game or forfeit it
NEW YORK (API — (Soorge SteiBbronoer 

DtoiBM Lot MocPhoU (or ruinlni a day at 
Yaakaa lladiuiii for Uw Uda. Aad tbare 
niCfat Bot b t a aigbt at the ballpark ae it 
TInraday. dtber, if the Yaaka — with the 
owBer'a bieaaing — vote agalBet coochidiBg 
the piBe4ar game with Kaoaaa(^y.

“I haatoB to poiat o«t.” SteiBbreoaer aald 
Tharaday, “that the deeiaion rcaU aolely with 
the playara. ft'a theira to make aad I will 
back th m  IM peneot ia whatever they wiah 
to do."

If the Yaakoea refuae to piay, the game 
wooid he forfeited to Kaaaaa City. Even if the 
Yaaka vote agaiaat piaying. though, the 
Royala wilt have to abow up at Yankee 
Itadiam Aug. II at •  p.m., aa directed by 
MacPhail, the Amoricaa League preaident.

Aa ALapokeawoman pointed out that if the 
Yaakeoe voted not to play, the Hoyata failed 
to ahow, aad then the Yankeea Appeared at 
Yankee Stadium, it would be Kanaaa City 
which would abaorb the forfeit

Astros’ Scott ‘discombobulates’ 
Padres’ hitters for 5.<1 victory

N X 'V ,

Dave Winfield, the Yankees $21 million man. seems to 
check the skies for winged targets as he warms up for a 
trip to the plate against the Toronto Blue Jays. (AP 
Laaerphoto)_____________________________________

Major League results

HOUSTON (AP) — In the early part of the 
Houston Astros' game against the San Diego 
Padres, pitcher Mike Scott admitted he was a 
bit out of sorts — “Diacombobulated." he 
said. ^

Scott’s vocabulary was as putzling as his 
pitching was to the Padres after tte  early 
innings.

The Astros' right.bander settled down to 
combine with reliever Dave Smith on a 
sevenbitter, as Houston downed the Padres 
Ihursday night I-] for the fourth win in five 
games.

“I don’t know what I was doing out there." 
Sco tt s a id .  ’T v e  never been so 
discombobulmed in my life. I had no idea 
where the ball was going. I was terrible "

Scott, M , walked four and allowed four hits 
in the opening four innings, but escaped with 
only being charged for one run on Tony 
Gwyna's two-out RBI single in the third 
bmhig.

A line-out double play to right fielder Kevin 
Baas bailed Scott out of a second inning jam 
and bought him time to settle down.

"If it wasn't for that. I wouldn’t have got 
past the second inning," he said.

After walking Juan Bonilla in the fourth 
inning. Scott recorded 10 straight oUls before 
Bobby Brown’s single in the seventh inning. 
Smith pitched the final two frames for his 
fifth save.

“We had Scott on the hook and we let him 
off." said San Diego Manager Dick Williams. 
“He was wild. We just couldn’t get the base 
hits when we needed them."

Jooe Crus made a winner of Scott when he 
drove in the game-winning run in the fourth 
inning and gave Smith some breathing room 
with a bases-loaded triple in the eighth 
inning.

“It’s about time." Crus said “ I’ve been 
swinging the bat pretty good. Last night. I 
had a ^ n c e  to win the game early, but I 
didn’t. Today’s another day.”

In the fourth. Bill Doran drew a base on 
balls with one out and went to second on 
Dickie Thon’s single off loser Mark 
Thurmond. S-2.

“I don’t know what we’re going to do. It’s 
all boring to roe." Yankees pitcher Goose 
Goesage said Thursday night. "I don’t care 
what happens ia that game. If we lose it, we 
kwe it. We’re in a pennant race."

The Players AsaociatioB, which met with 
MacPhail. decided not to file a grievance 
over the AL president’s decision, saying that 
of the available dates. Aug. II was the least 
objectionable.

Steiabrenner, in a lengthy statement issued 
by the Yankees* office in New York, took 
MacPhail to task for ordering that the game 
be resumed starting at I  p.m., four hours 
later than Steinbrenner had announced.

“R’s a dam shame that MacPhail is 
making it neccsssary for us to cancel our 
plans for the young kids of the New York 
area," Steinbrenner said ^‘We had planned 
on having some entertainment after the 
ballgame. a lot of giveaways, and making a

rsal great day for a lot of young campers aad 
kids at the end of their vacatioa...

“We waated to make it a really nlct day far 
them, bia MacPhail has aaed all tkatoaiy la 
accomodata the Kansas City team  *8 
wiahes...! do not understand this — R'a a 
lousy, kwsy thing to do. Bat wa will Mda by R 
if the gaatO is alavad."

Ihe game was halted July M after Gaargb 
Brett hit a two-out, two-run homer ta give 
Kansas (My a S-4 lead ia the top of the ainth 
inning. When the Yankees protastad. that 
Brett’s bat had pine tar too far op the barral.- 
the umpires disallowed the hotaar, called 
Brett out and gave the Yanks aa apparaot 44 
victory.

Four days later. MacPhail ovarruled the 
umpires, restored the homer and ordered 
that the game be resumed nest Thursday, 
rather than at the end of the season, ta avoid 
postseason scheduling problems.

OFFICES & W AREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FOt SALE OR LEASE

O ur own efficient designs and floor plans or will custom build to 
suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 Oiffict ond 
Industriol Pork ond W est of Price Rood on the Borger Highw oy or 
will build on your site.
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Lsadies Q ub Qiam pionship set
Nita Hill, reigning Ladies Club Champion of the Pampa 

Comtr^ Club, will defend her title in the two - day 
tournament Saturday and Sunday.

Ihe tournament, which is open to members only, will place 
the lady golfers into Championship, First. Second and Third 
FlighU.

About M players are expected to shoot for the club title this 
weMund.

Asrards for the winners will be presented at 7;30 p.m. 
August 10.

For more information about the tournament, call Hill at 
« •-7 0 1 .

PuUomwn^’
comfort...

..AND STtEL roe raOTfCnOM,TOOI
Pacos comfort with Class 30 Steal Toa 

protection This t2~ full-grain, oil-tannad 
Valva Ratan boot faaturas a li^twatghl. 

suppla. tough, slip and oA-raaiatant 
Mown Urathana sole and heal
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All this... 
and Safety 
Steel Tbes, 

too!
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Meets or exceeds all new car 
manufacturer specifications.
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AM/FM CLOCK RADIO
W I T N P M O N l
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Kramer: selfish tennis stars
k i l l i n g  goose with golden egg

BjrWILLGRlIIILBY 
AP lyeetol Cermpwieel

' . a

%

UM ANGELES (AP) — You can biqr a caaary 
but you c a a l autka it aing. The tcaor may refute to 
eiareiae hit lungs at the opera but what'a to prevent 
you from burning down the opera houae?

This is the rationale that is running through 
established tennis mtaids these days as the once 
grand old English lawn game is threatening to 
choke on its own success.

"If something isn't done — and done quickly — 
eihibitions will be the ruination of tennis," Jack 
Kramer doMuHy predicted after watching one of 
the country’s most prestigious tournaments 
humiliated over the weekend.

“I am dismayed over what happened to the 
N ational Clay C ourt C ham pionships at 
Indianapolis. This is a tournament that always 
ranked second only, to the French as an important 
clay court event.

“AH the great champions have played in it. 
Indianapolis built a new multi-million-dollar, 
10,0004eat stadium. Promoters signed a network 
TV contract with CBS.

"And what happens? Not one of the top s ii 
players in either Uw men's or women's divisions 
showed up. Most of them were off playing 
eihibitions.

"It is a shame."
A big clump of the top men players were 

competing instead in a HOO.0000 eight-man 
eihibition series at nearby Newport Beach, 
promoted by a man named Bill Stamps.

The field was headed by Jimmy Connors and Ivan

Lawfl and also included Wojtak Fibak. Tim 
Mayotte, Yannick Noah, Mats Wilander, Kevin 
Currsn and Elliott Tcischer.

The irony was that Wilander and Noah were the 
t t n  and IM  winners, raspoctively. of the French 
title and would have been excellent drawing cards 
in the Indianapolis tournament.

Ihe country's — and the world's — best woman 
player. Martina Navratilova, and highly rated 
AnÄea Jaeger skipped the National Clay Court 
also to play an exhibition

"Imagine how CBS muM feel,” said Kramer. 
“CBS is one of the most faithful sponsors in tennis 
yet they were forced to put on an inferior product 
juat because of the selfishness of the players.

“No one seems to care about giving anything 
back to the game that feeds them. No one worries 
that they may be gradually killing the goose that 
lays the golden eggs."

Jack Kramer is virtually the father of 
professional tennis, although Cash and Carry Pyle, 
Big Bill Tilden and later Bobby Riggs promoted one 
night stands around the country dating back to the 
inos.

Kramer was the king.
U. S. and Wimbledon champion, Kramer became 

the impresario of the touring pros after World War 
II, later promoted his own tournament in Los 
Angeles and, after the game went open in IMS, 
emerged as the architect of the Grand Prix tour.

Many thought he should been elevated as the ciar 
of tennis — a benevolent despot — to save the game 
from its wild ambi t i ons  and unbridled 
indiscretions, but unfortunately it never came to 
pass.

Now the game is stewing in Us own grease, 
aUemUing promoters, discouragii^ TV networks 
and suffering an image crisis as a bunch «f 
arrogant, self-centered players who bohave 
abominably on court, answer to no authority and 
frequently throw matches when it's to their best 
intossttodoso.

Critics have come to look upon the game as not 
far removed from pro wrestling — pure theatre 
wtth a diminishing competitive aspect.

“It is getting worse every day,” said Kram«'. 
"Unieu the players themselves see the danger Md 
agree to regulation the sport is in real danger.

“The players and their agents contrM the game, 
and a few are running amok."

Kramer, an avid golfer, cited the stnictuMl 
differences in the companion sports.

"Golfers grew up with the system — the USGA 
and PGA.” he said. “They have progressed in a 
quiet, orderly manner. Open tennis exploded so 
suddenly it flew off in all directions.” .

Kramer suggested that with all the prise moMy 
and TV revenues available it should be easy to 
schedule two simultanenous tours of 30 weeks, 
leaving a  weeks for exhibitions and private 
pursuits, but committed to at least IS.

“Promoters must be guaranteed .certain top 
players for a representative.field,” he said.

“If a player refuses to go by the rules, other 
players should say, 'Okay, jerk, we won’t play in 
any tournament you're in.'

“If the guy brings up civil rights and says, ‘I'll 
sue,' let him sue. Then cancel all tournaments until 
the case is settled That should fix things in a 
hurry.'

Rangers control Arlington Stadium
î V

'

400 - m eter - hurdle world champion Edwin 
Moses from the United States relaxes with 
his German - bom wife Myrelle in the 
Helsinki harbour Thursday during the

athletes' day off of the World Track and 
Field Championships. Moses has the gold 
medal he won around his neck. (AP 
Laserphotoi

ARLINGTON. Texas <AP) 
—Hm Texas Rangers and the 
city of A rlington have 
announced a new lease 
agreement that will give the 
American League baseball 
club complete control over 
Arlington Stadium.

The lease, effective Nov. I. 
was announced Thursday. It 
gives the Rangers control of 
p a r k i n g ,  c o n c e s s io n s , 
maintenance and remodeling 
and expansion facilities.

“We believe it will be to our 
advantage, to our fans, and

Giw boys trim  roster

US sprinter fades back 
in world qualifying heat

HELSINKI. Finland (AP) 
— U.S. fortunes, which had 
been running high in the 
inaugural World Track and 

' F i e l d  C h a m p i o n s h i p s ,  
suffered unexpected setbacks 
Friday when Larry Myricks 
failed to get through the first 

' round heats of the men's 
200-meter dash and women's 
hurdler Candy Young was 
injured.

Myricks, recovering rom a 
hamstring injury, finished 
only fifth in his heat and 
missed reaching the second 
round

Thursday, his teammate. 
Calvin Smith, had predicted 
that Myricks would win the 
200 final, which will be run 
Sunday

“I just had no dp. no 
bounce, " said Myricks, 
adding that the injury did not 
bother him during the race 
He uid. however, that recent 
inactivity because of the 
injury was a factor in his not 
running well

Smith, winner of a gold 
medal in the men's 400-meter 
relay and a silver medalist in 
the 100. won his 200 heat 
easily in 21 10

Among those joining Smith, 
the world record holder in the 
100. in the second round of the 
200 were world record holder 
Pietro Mennea of Italy and 
1910 Olympic 100-meter 
champion Allan Wells of 
Scotland

Mennea had the fastest 
first-round clocking. 20 00. 
while Wells won his heat in 
21 14

in the women's 100-meter 
hurdles. Young was in jved 
after clearing the first hurdle 
Her left leg In pain, she could 
not stop immediately and 
crashed into the second 
hurdle, then tumbled onto the 
track, grabbing her leg in 
agony

The U.S team, leading in 
gold medate and in total 
medals, had been very 
enthusiastic going into the 
f i na l  t h r e e  d a y s  of 
competition.

After a day off Thursday, 
the Americans srere anxious 
to return to the Olympic 
Stadium track, where they 
h a v e  p r o d u c e d  s e m e  
■etonisiihig and unexpected 
perform ances since the 
i n a u g u r a l  W o r l d  

> ChampioaMHgi becaa Inst 
Bunday.
.• The AaMricaM atU w ve  

' riding high after Wednsaday 
night, whan Carl Lavis  
andterad the 411 mater retof 
taam la a werM racard IT 01 
ooeeadi aiM lad a 144 U.&

(tet^Jeaip. Mary

men's 400-meter dash The Americans' success
That gave the United States also has buoyed their hopes 

a total of five golds and IS for the 1N4 Olympic Games 
total ntedals. including a 1-2-3 at Los Angeles There, the 
sweep in Monday night's * UMted States track and field *  
men's 100-meter final, won by teams hopes to make amends
Lewis

"That really fired me up," 
American pole vaulter Billy 
O l s o n  s a i d  a b o u t  
Wednesday's magnificent 
efforts

“I wouldn't mind being out 
there today (Thursday),“ he 
said during the break in the 
schedule

“I think the (American) 
athletes feel really good 
because everyone (the fans) 
are very much behind them." 
said American Edwin Moses, 
winner of the 400-meter 
i n t e r m e d i a t e  h u r d l e s  
Tuesday night

Willie Gault, a member of 
the relay team, along with 
Emmit King. Calvin Smith 
and Lewis, thinks the world 
record will provide a big 
boost for track and field in the 
United States.

"Track and field (in the 
U.S.) .. doesn't get as much 
respect as it should." said 
GauH.

The fans here have been 
very suppor t ive of the 
Americans

They stood and yelled and 
cheered loudly when the 
American team broke the 
relay record They also 
leaned over the raiUngs to 
present the four runners with 
flags — both American and 
Finnish — and handed them 
various sire versions of 
“Lasse." the rabbit that is the 

meet mascot and is named 
after  Lasse Viren,  the 
four-t ime Olympic gold 
medalist from Finland

for its absence in the INO 
Moscow Games, which they 
boycot t ed  and for its  
relatively poor showings in 
the 1972 and 1974 Olympics, 
when they won only six gold 
medate each.

THOUSAND OAKS. Calif. 
(AP) — The Dallas Cowboys 
cut iO free agent rookies 
Thursday to trim the team's 
roster down to 79, team 
officials said.

The l e a g u e - r e q u i r e d  
cutdown to 90 is scheduled for 
next Tuesday, Cowboys 
spokesmen said.

P l a c e d  on w a i v e r s  
Thursday were wide receiver 
Michael Edwards of Auburn, 
guard Claybon Fields of 
Pwdae. t i ^  end Kenneth 
Gardner of Tennessee State, 
linebacker Brent Hargrove of 
Texas-Arliagton, fullback 
Terrance Jones of Oregon, 
tackle Gene Knickrohm of 
U tah, cornerback Allen 
Pierce of North Caroliiu 
Central, quarterback Scott

Ruiz of St. Mary's (Calif.), 
defensive end Mike Staff of 
N orthern C olorado and 
linebacker Charles Toles of 
Middle Tennessee, team 
officiate said.

A team spokesman said the 
C o w b o y s  c o n t i n u e d  
twice4aily workouts at their 
California Luterhan College 
training camp Thursday. The 
taam, which now includes 27 
rookies, m eets the Los 
Angeles Rams next Monday 
in pre-season action In 
Anaheim Stadium.

the Rangers to have unified 
control of customer services 
from the time a fan enters a 
perking lot until he leaves the 
parking lo t." said Eddie 
C hiles. R angers board 
chairman.

"It will be the Rangers' sole 
rcsponsbilHy to increase our 
customers' enjoyment at the 
stadium," Chiles said.

L arry  Schmittou, vice 
president of marketing, said 
“the new agreement means 

'the Los Angeles Dodgers and 
the Rangers will be the only 
dubs in baseball to control 
their entire operations.

“Over a four-year period 
we will be remodeling and 
expandi ng extensively.  
Immediately after the season 
e n d s  we  wi l l  s t a r t  
construction on an additional 
32 luxury boxes — only eight 
which remain unsold as of 
this moment — and there will

be n u m e r o u s  o t h e r ,  
improvements.” Schmittou 
said.

He added there will be 
"m ore  t icket  windows,  
souvenir stands, concession 
stands and restrooms. Also 
included in our long range 
plans are the construction of

the club's offices at the 
stadium and increased  
facilities for the news med^a 
and a new scoreboard.” 

S c h mi t t o u  s a i d  t he  
marketing department will 
cont r o l  t he  R a n g e r s '  
advertising and will publish a 
yearbook starting in 1914.

Sports in  b rief
GOLF

GRAND BLANC, Mich. 
(AP) — Calvin Peete, fired a 
Aunder-par M to share the 
first-round lead with D.A. 
Weibring in the fSSO.IMW Buick 
Open at Warwick Hills Golf A 
Country Club.

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — 
Bernhard Langer of West 
G e r m a n y  s h o t  a 
course-record 44, for a

one-stroke lead over Bernard 
Gallagher in the Carrolls 
I r i s h  O p e n  G o l f  
Championship. •

HIGH POINT. N.C. (AP) -  
Patty Sheehan countered the 
withtfing heat of the Willow 
Creek Golf Club course wittea 
sizzling 7-under-par 49 and a 
two-shot lead over Charlotte 
Montgomery in the 1190,990 
LPGA Henredon C la s^ .

“I was sojproud to see the 
American flag up on top 
tonight, and I want to see our 
flag up on top next year too in 
the Los Angeles Olympics," 
the emotional Decker said 
after her dramatic victory.

"We have proved we can 
come abroad and compete at 
our level." said Lewis, the 
star of the American team — 
and of the meet.

“Now, Los Angeles is less 
than a year away. When 
people come to our turf, we 
want to show them we can 
compete well, too.”

MO
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y^gies get first 
Nobel laureate

COLLEGE STAnON, T e n s  (AP) -  Teaas ABM 
University has aueoeaafiilly courted its first Nobel Peace 
PrlM erianer to the school's (acuity.

Dr. Nonnaa E. Borlaag. called the “Father of the Green 
Revolutloo" for his work ia plant genetics, will join the ABM 
fhculty Jan. 1. ofOdalB snnoeaced Thursday.

Bortoug has been appointed DistinguiBhed Professor of 
Inleraatioaal Agriculture, said university president Prank 
E. Vandiver.

"It is appropriate that our first Nobel Laureate should be 
hi agriculture." said Vandiver. “His decision to continue his 
hopoflaat research here represents a major step forward in 
our guest (or pre-eminence and recognition as a world 
ualvHwity."

“We are highly honored to have Dr. Boriaug join us at 
T e a s  ABM,” M added.

The winner of the Nobel prise in ItTO, Boriaug lives in 
Meiieo City where he is on the staff of the International 
Maise and Wheat Improvement Center. He will continue to 
be associated with the center on a modified basis.

The plant geaticist is credtted with developing a w  
varietieB of wheat that dam atkally  increased crop yields 
throughout the world.

Vandiver said Boriaug will c a t i n a  his research into a w  
varieties of high-yield e r m ,  particularly wheat, a d  will 
work doaely with the T e a s  Agricultural Experim at 
S tatia, the agricultural r e a a c h  ag eay  of the T e a s  ABM 
University System.

p a m p a  MIW$ ertOov. *«»■• '*• **
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Participants ia the bee beard buildiag coatest Thursday 
in Orano, Maine, model their newly aeqaired growths.

The ceatestaats  are all profeuloaal bee keepers 
attending a  ceaference on bees a t the University ef 
Maine. (APLaserphota)

Lawmakers vote for nuke freeze
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» ^ « t e j .M p m ^ r jS S ^ e im p t , N i e ^
^  RoNSfeÌÌ* '*#Íl^r^íjUSEUM :* SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — Delegstes to the National 

Conference of State Legislatures have passed s  resolution 
stating that nuclear war is unwinnable and urging a bilateral 
nudear freeae for "the future of our nation and all 
civilixation."

« Copies of the resolution, which was adopted Thursday with 
no fuifare or debate, will be sent to President Reagan and 
each member of Congress.

^  The bipartisan conference, conducting its annual meeting 
here, acts as a liaiion between the nation's 7.SM state

'Making mosquitoes 
.toast of the, toum

Ry ERICA JOHNSTON

* HOUSTON (AP) — Some 20,000 people are likely to 
celebrnte this weekend the presence of a pesky critter most 
ptople love to hate.

f .  Consider: a .1
—R breeds in swamps or water-filled trash, or In muddy 

pools on vacant lots.
—It feeds on nectar or sap from plants until the mating

* urge arrives.
—The female of the species, seeking blood to set eggs and 

fuel another generation, rises in clouds of torment to bring a 
saaaon of misery to humans, animals and even birds.

,, —Its bite leads to incessant itching and could lead to 
diaease or even death

It'j the ubiquitous mosquito. In Texas alone, you get your 
choice of IS varieties.

But even though it's* not held in high esteem. — or any 
. esteem (or that matter — one coastal city has decided to
* honor the critter

“We had no real historical significance to capitalise on. 
but we've got the meanest crop of mosquitoes in the world," 
says Lanis Neugent, co-chairman of the Great Texas 
Mosquito Festival slated for this weekend in Clute, a 
community of 12,000 about M miles south of Houston.

While revelers there may praise the antics of the pest,
^ other areas of Texas have mobilised “swat “ teams to control 

them.
.  According to experts around the state and to the relief of 

most people, this is not a banner year for Texas mosquitoes 
unleu you live in the sodden Gulf coast a r u  from Port 

,* Lavaca to Beaumont.
But although the mosquito problem may be relatively light 

.  this year, experts u y  they'll always be around.
In Galveston County, where the Mosquito Control District 

employs several people each summer to count how many of 
the creaturu land on them, district director Terry Hensley 
acknowledges that all authorities can do is control them.

* "There will never be a situation where you're going to 
eradicate mosquitou.” be u y s  “There's just too many

* areas where they can lay their eggs. ”
“Mosquitoes are smarter than you think," u y s  Harris 

« County Mosquito Control District Director Robert Bartnett 
,  “They're extremely adaptable. Some of their eggi can last 

several years before hsttming. “
In the Houston area. M people work year-round, fogging 

STMS with pesticide and mapping mosquito populations 
. using computers —s  12 million annual project.

Away from the coast, mosquitoes ususlly- pose big 
problems only in irrigated fields and places whtre there are 

'  ponds and InluM, Davkisaid.
In Dallas, the county health department uses blood 

samples from IM chickens placed in strategic locations 
throughout the county to determine whether the mosquitoes 
there are carrying diseeeet.

Even in dry San Angelo and similer areaa, officials use 
bm-loving minnows to contrel the moequilo popoiation.

Moat of the iaaecta are merely p«Ms. n v e e  varietieB,
.  however, are the principle diaease cerriart: two types ef 

culex moaquHoes. which caa carry St. Louis E ac e ^ U tis  
and Western Encephalitis; and atdis aegypti. which experts 

 ̂ say is s  potential enrrisr of daague fever. No casas of dsngue 
,  fever have been reporlad in T e n s  for many years, however.

Sofarthisyear. just m  cnee ef St. Louie Encephalitis has 
< been reported In M l. the health departmeat reported • •  

cnees end one death. Last year. II Texans had the qickneas, 
with one unconfirmed death, offidals say.

Dnvis says the virus carried by some culex mooqultoes 
still exisu ia T en s. But it is carried ia birds and pawed ea 
by moaquHoet. and M tranamittad te haaMos oaly whsa the 
culex moaqaitoes can t find birds to bile.

"Yon probably hardly evar ana ealex,” Bartnett says.
* “What yen aae are varieties af woodlaad pool moaqaitoes. 

They a r t  peMa, bat thay a ran t really daagBfans."
Ta kstp them away (ram your hausa, exneits adviaa 

ramoval or covering of any object that could hold watar, and
* cleaningdoM cd roof gattars.

AMhough moaquHoes are a  yaar-raand prabitm. tha 
“n a T  saaaoa starts this maalh sad MsU nnlil Oetahar ,

* sflldniiaay-
•11m meeqnllees aramMI saw are tayh« agga, aa thay 

prahBhIy have a whale crap (of eggs) waMMg far tha next 
fh a C - ta i tn t t t MiyB. “And that crap might he twteeaaUg.’’

lawmakers and the federal government.
The nuclenr freeae statement was buried among 91 other 

resolutions passed simultaneously by a voice vote from the 
delegates. Another 12 issues were debated

The group defeated s  resolution encouraging state 
legislatures to review the severity of penalties for the 
possession of marijuana for personal use, and also knocked 
down three amendments to a clean air resolution that worH 
have called for more stringent controls on acid rain

The one-page nuclear freete statement states that "there 
is no such thing as the ability to defend one's country against 
nuclear attack. '

“The future of our nation and all civilization may depend 
upon our ability to agree with the leaders of the Soviet Union 
on an expeditious and mutual reduction of our nuclear 
arsenal which can lead the way to world nuclear 
diaarmament.'' it reads

The itatement further asks Reagan to propose to the 
Soviets "a mutually verifiable moratorium immediately 
halting the teiting. i^^uction and deployment of all nuclear 
warheads, miaailei and delivery systems “
, The money saved by the freeae should be turned over for 
“civUian purpoaes,” the retolution saidy .I» ■'» r w f t »» V
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Public Notices
NOTICE TO ALL 

PERSONS HAY

NeUa Is henbjr f to e  Uurt eristoal 
LaUM* tf  Totoaeatoiy ler tha EiUW 
at RMqr Onaf Miltor van inaad a  
A ^ ihI a. ÌHS. ia Cana Na. S1T4. 
paadiag in tha Caaatjr Cauft at Oray 
Caaoty, TWiaa, ta: Oow A Satlaa.

Tha laatdavn af tha aaid te a r  A Svttoa ia HaaMM Cavati, Ihxaa The 
Beat aA n adtoan af tha aid t a n  A 
Sattaa ia 410 8. Rolaiid, Sp q naaii. 
IhnaTfOSl.

All paraaaa ha' ^
añaiiíiabatad an  naaiiad ta stanai 
than wUhia tha Una aad ia tha ataa- 

r tnacrihid to 
DATED tha Ml

1 to t  p.i- _____,
IT, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday

. ___^ Joaad wadnaaday.
MUSEUMDPTHE PLAlfraTftirry- 
ton. M onte ttmi Friday, 10 a.m. lo 
1:21 D.m . Wookondi Dunng Summor 
moino: 1:21 p.m. - 2 p.m.

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
Wa nrvice all tiraiidi. 

20« W. Poetar MS44I1

OUNN MAXIY
Building - RamodoUi« « 1-240

,7 PERSONAL

VtaSM L BROWN
Superior BuUdiiw 

Export Ramodall^ W4727

MAR Y KAY Ooomalics. free fadab 
■ ......................... lea. CriiSuppliai and 
DaHBiyVai«hn.

deliver la 
117.

MARY KAY Coametlcs. (raa tadrii, 
auppliaa and dalivariaa. Mildred 
Lamb, 414 Lefon, 40-1714.
MARY KAY OoameUcs, free ladali. 
jj^gr^i^g||aa^aad dalivariaa call

S iiJi® 1 i^  101
Dauoatto, Pampa, Taxaa, SWA17S.
AVAILAW-E NOW due to lay-pH 
for: pakinaa, canwntry, contrato, 
luudware. OÍ-aMlñÍÉ-S07k.

Sale! • Service - Home Rcntali 
JOHNSON NONM SURNISHINOS 

•MS.Cuyler 142-2211

ZanMt and Mnanova«
Salee and SoiVice 

lOWRfY MUSIC CINTiB
Oironado Cantor SO-2121

BuUdtoa and RamodaUiw 
H.E.Ch«en 
CaUMA22ll

RENT TO Own - T.V.’s, etarao'i, 
fumltura and jppUancae. M dayi,

TV and STitiO  SiaVICi 
CaU Wayne Honier 

1700 N Hobart M^2207

fr’ teoA t̂toL SCULPTRESBBRASMMlNulri-Ma- CARPET SERVICE ROOFING

TURNING POINT - A\_and Al Anon 
artnf»maaangai727W. Brooming. 
‘niaatewMi wvr4ay>4p-*a. PboM 
MS-ISUorteUSa

rSCARPtlS 

Terry AllenOwaer

money-saving 
buys

are in the 
at the

CLASSIHEDSUPER
MARKET

Trim Down tori 
wkh SLENEir.:;: 
Coronado Center

Oovatt’s Home ! 
We’re ready wban i 

MurBaiBs
Carpal Canter 

2W W. Pnrtar 002170

00-2791. or m a iM .

SAVE M ONEY! Local Bueinast 
Free roof cheek and aatimato. FMIy 
guarwitoad. N A H M

pONKUN ROOFING - and repair 
Inaulatei and loundproofi. Call 
MA2MI or 10-7171.

MONEY! Slop Leake now' 
iction luarantaod. Free Roof 
andUNpocUon. IMtOO.

INSTRUCTION

PERSONAL COLOR AnalvMi RMa 
Kincannon, IndapandanI Director 
wkbBeisityfcrAIISBawww.MIMO.

lose wnoNT NOW
Baoy sali way to hwe W-O Doundi a 
modm and knap M off. MOpwwnt

GENERAL SERVICE
Tto# Tifinminp and (Unioval Any slsa, raaMhable. epraylng, 

c t e  n>. You nameH! UMd rafir- 
aneea. C.B. Stone, 00-00.
HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, pain: 
lag. yard work, gardon rololuUiw, 
tree irkmnlng, iiauUng. s f fn i
m V IC X  ON sU atoctrlc rn s o ^  

d adding mnrnlnis. 
__ _ ____ and Servioaa, lOO

eponalbia for no debti otbar t h a n _____________________

PIANO LESSONS - Baginnort a ypA 
cialty. All aget pra-raading • adult. 
Expj^ncao taachar. Nancy McCall

SEWING

NOT RESPONSIBLE

QUALITY SEWING - Man't, Ladtae. 
aad chUdran't wear, custom ahirts a 
s g e b ^ !  Contact Linda Ootq^as,

AS OF nUf dria AwmM 0. 102 I. 
Tbomaa Eugene Lo*w «10 be ro-

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 212 S. Cnytor. 
Loane, bt^, aeD ana trade.

Lost and Found

mOUSTRUl RAOMTOI SIIVICI
lUOM«e OOOlO

COX KNCf COMPANY 
By i ^  ntw, repairing old tonceo.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop • 218 8 
Cuyler targe Mlaction Tolyasler 
te to |T jf i r i  Knito, (toltoae. Denim.

DINKY'S SEWING Shop - Top qneT 
By lewk« and riterattoM at te lo v - 
est prioea in town. 02 42N.

I NEED Quilting. Do you have MBr to 
ba dona? OATsTt.

SITUATIONS

ONE
DAY

ON LY
$225

sag._____
Businon Oppor.

LAWN MOWING, trimmtng.pnd 
adgk«.09-701 aliar Ip.m. ofOH.

UVONG PpOgF
SywBQI. BlvBEV, Water Spriaklag

Burinata !̂ Use ^ M ^ a ^ . ^ a ^ M t o a l l M r i¡Siafesaffiísif.' bsT“

APARTMENT MANAGER - I t 
yean ennartonca in Oallaa Market. 
M o t^  h r  poaltion in Pampa. CaU

HAVE 2 openh» in my home for 
child care. Monday - Friday.

F G P .S A IX :jU ri« irM t.g ^
QÍÍ.1kj,S¡̂  ̂ m w aV :» ItoWtoi

URTO 15 
WORDS

CLASSIFIED READER DEADUNES
5:(X) P.M. Doy Bwfore Insartiort 

2:00 P.M. Friday for S unda/s Paper
(Dun to our computerized systems chortgas or concalloWorts 
cormot be mode after deodUne until the od it pubisfwd orte 
doy.)

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

1 2 3 7 One
Words

15
Day
2.25

Days
4.06 is Days

11.55
Month
25.50

16-20 3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
21-25 3.75 6.80 9.45 19.25 42.50
26-30 4.50 8.16 11.34 23.10 51.00
31-35 5.25 9.52 13.23 26.95 59.50

•uppitot, 2 bedroom ■ 
taftod 4 car garage. 0 
aam. W U U b  S e n  | 
owner carry noto, li 
eaSìn. 40StM171

HELP WANTED
Mul'atl iraah water. Rapair

BUSINESS SERVICE
INSULATION

MAOSesloam

Frsotia InaulaUon 
ComnawrialBnildinp. Traitor 

Hohmi and HomM
oaSm

w r u  TUkN YOU INTO A FROI 
RiBtuaent Amarica't Na. I dbntct- 
sailing company and n t  praJas-

U C E T f ^  PHYSICAL ThantoM 
wanted forkinw naaMsnwieyXX

(ONfSTORAIM Rock t e i ,
IO «74frem 9A m .toT

I h 9  IM p H B  IM f . M M B i
U W N  MOWER SER. «

N E E p R B P ^ J j j g t o U n
Uvtag asnini M paid 
tAM  iKMMwafk and 
mquirtd. u U  Ma104

BRICK WDRK O F A LL TYP ES 

M M TtrlO-Tm

(For mora infonnation ca l 669-2525 
ask for the clossffiedt)

driu |9ant|ia Nrips '
CLASSIFIED W A N T  AD S  

P ,0 . BO X 2198 
p a m p a , TE X A S  79066-2198

6 r . s m - i s i . T R m

RBGUnniED NURSE neaM  hr 
lirnctai^

.2 wmP sbmmI VasaUsn,

i TAX invici FAIL

119 B. I "»TTO
1

F U LL  T IM E  I

AI I
nnnn nw oot q

PAINTINO JSu
rAom NoinviCB W ANIte
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U  <>. I*M  fA M TA  N IW S

HEIP WANTED
fAfWfi aW ìóàTIòNI ^  yi
« f C T t í! »  M $.ncr

MochitMiy A Tools Good to Eat ANTIQUES GARAGE SALES GARAGE SALES PETS A SUPPLIES UNPURN. HOUSE
Hr EUMn 1
“A T m I  f t  tv

TENDCR FfD  BMf bf h a i f . j ^ -  
iw , w  pack. M doii't Grocwy M  B .

Troot, Shrubti Pkmts
uasI. BfnM i PamM. 1CiAtMlNPSuTkiaa

Fraacá M M in
A N TK-I-M N ; Qpk Pva ito «. Da-

FOR SA LE: Savarai vaiiatlat oí
{M rS& tSâTé/lSM raaif.ndlSÎ'

s u ïS s v a iia s a  œ f f i û Â t o î Â

QARA(>0B SALE Friday aad Batir 
M  ITU  HoiV Lmm.

GARAGE 8A1^ • FanRura. dnaa 
aat, toys. çMhaa.v . .^  Saturday I  M UU 
dark äU Suaday N M liU  dark 111 
Doyle.

P IIO m SM ia L  GROOkONG • AU 
aaiaU or nMMm atra hraada. Julia 
GlaiHi, M M HI.

POHPO -I 
laaead yard,

b rick,! bath.

Pools ond Hol Tubs
aark la t hariraBy awdvA Steal AI ■
IM  Daa MIMdl ador I  HOUSEHOLD
P*- __________________

MISCELUNEOUS

GARAGE SALB: Chttdraa cMhaa 
alaaaAll, .naeda aalta, waaieai

ra
matanilty

GARAGE S A U ; 
sidaMByoaiy. ̂ ' i  
^am.OMvygriUii

IIN  Slrroca. WKJOMMIOj^ lM M jA  SfSNCS (Sl

grdliüaid. beat trailer

CSALBlMSN.Nalaaa.AU

e r t t
a ter-

tSU N

FOR SALE-ReuataboalaqaipaMol. 
thrae Ford ptekaBa, MB. 0 N  anS 
It n  Mode£7airball taaa; two 
ira te . I  &  aad I  aUlkv: aaaa^ 
loola aod equipment Canadian,

Oraham FunnHuro 
1411 N. Hobart M S-SB

MR OOPFBE M a ^  raaaM. Na 
warraatr work doae. ^ 1  Bob 
OiwaS; MSMM er m  Aaae

Lava aeî  Í K ¡ . ’

AKC BR U D IN Q  atack poedlaa.

J r a S S B s r ^ “ *'*

1 or S hadraom, hi^ T ^ a a pala, laqaira UN

I alae 1 aad

GAYY CAKE aad Candy Decor.

i S p « T i i « a . i i B r “ “

atoe. sumiES

C H A IU rS 
Fumituro S  Carper 

Ike  Cempany To Have In four 
Hmha

UMN. Ban!» MSMM

S IS « .

CHIMNEY F IR E S  Can be pre-
n R 8 T ASSEMBLY M God G w ^  

|m »in)-M S.CUylar-BadiM
mto faralture. Ma ol mla-

NBWLY DECORATED. I  bedroom-

ms. Caviar-Backôl
YARD SALE; Saturday -Sunday,M 

‘ * tifa i

Hauitpn lumbar Co.onTFoitcr
TAIIMMACHINEaY

bMirle Hestee Lumbar Co. 
I I I E  Ballard MS-SMI

ISOIS
mpo turn
SÜabart

ATTENTION FARMERS. Ranchen 
and caatrncten. Have aurplua uaed
(overnrnental motor araden, 
hterp llla r and Galioo Varioui 

iMalaaa CaU Steve Woodall.

Buy, M l. or trade, 
ana osd on catate and movinf talea. 
Call MS-SIM. Omer Boydme Boa- 
aay

G A te U  SA U  • M yean mlaocl- 

it  fiituroa, lampa.

pm. Clotliea 
bteteacka,
ofWB.

Hothea, dlahea, furalfaro, 
' mlKeUaaaoua. 4M W.

: • AKC RogMarad Bn- 
[>aga. U InMraated. caU

I aAar I  pm. |

UiihnntMad Hornea M  Real 
I  Bedroom • IN  8. Starkweather

ar apariaa. rodi, ahunara, amaU ap-
GARAGE S A U : IM  Bvorgraan. 
Báby UeiM. chlldreM cMhaa and 
mitoellaneoat. Saturday only. I  am.

M S-ITIl
oneeai_______________
oay ME IM  1111, Eveningt or 
waakendi. MSMS-hst.

PLASTIC P IPE A FITTIN G S 
BU H M rS FIUMMNO 

su m r CO.
W S. C ute M b lTlI 

Your PIwtic Pipe Headquarten

MSC ROUING 
BU Om  <m >in;MM

Pampe Uaed FinM ure and Antiquea 
Loweat Prices In Totm 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fiaencing Available 

111 S. C i t e  MS«4S

SPECIALTY HEALTH FooM at im  
Aloock. MSMM.

N il N. SUMNER ; Ladiat coed do- 
sÜ F riilelae M -w * te rn  alles. Fridey

UNDSCAPING
K N I O t UASi

Fumiahings for one room or for

K N IT  BY machine, make your 
te***f*> te a m , afghana, much 
fatter thanhend knuTmedmanat- 
ratuo. CaU MS-tMS.

. goad do- 
._ ,a n d M io f  
y, Saturday aad

COUNTRY S A U : Wa’va daanad 
bourn. BvervtnbM from doUtep to 
h te  looU. Dm I i H niUeaauS of 
McCullough on Price Rond, tnra 
rid itjo  to ond of rood . T ra te  on the 
M l Friday,Saturday uidSwMlay.• 
am. tiU d irk.

FOR SAU • AKC Mtnlnlara

[ ipmtment • 
fS S m m .M E N  Mala, LtMa-

-SNN. Ward-M

FOR SAU; I male, 1 female 
Siamoae Seal Palata. Shota aad 
warmad. M- M1TI7.

GARAGE SAU, dolhaa, miaetl-
OOUNTRYI 

I . ‘J
—  FOR RENT - Nica two bedreo!#
a  s a S g A i a i . , " "

TN4NIY lUMMI COMPANY
ConuMc Line of Building 

MatcrulTmoe Road ÜfsHH

ev̂  room in yow bom. No credit

FOR SAU - Railroad tiea and Road 
bedbBalla^dlock. Lava A Chad) 
Located in while Deer. Call (M4i 
MI-24M

DAVIS TREE Service; i^uning. 
trimmaig and removal. Feediag^aiM 
apraying; Free aatimates. J.R 
Daria, MMM.

- eaiy finance plan. CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
d w ^ c a l.

T H i OAROfN ARCHITfCT

w
COIRAI REAL ESTATE 

ITS W. Francis
6 6 5 -6 S 9 6
MOIHE HOME 

Livaig cm be yours w onjoy 
nbsn you buy flue 2 bodioom 
l4sM Ceotral beat A air, 
carpet, furniture ceaveys,

NOT FOR iVIRYONi
Juat Mr the family oho da- 
siict small town Uring. 2 bad- 
roem, I bath, laigawt with 
fruit tram, odiar i  car gar- 

localtd in McLean. MLS

THIIFTV gUYIRS 
Will love Ibis 2 bedroom bun
galow Hm tome paoebng A 
wallpaper, carp«, garage, 
fcncedyard. doae to idiod A 
store m,MO MLS 07.

ANnOUl lOVH? 
gracieue older home with 
ed beifrd  ceUtog, lots of stor
age. S bedroom I bath, down
town location, soned com- 
merdtl. for your personal 
fbowing Call Becky 
(IMMlEi MLS IN
0«M baton .........Mf-2214
Dtonna tandsn . .éM-S031
TwilaFWwr ....... MS-1S40
■tadbrndfad .d4S-7S4S
lacby baton ....... M*-21I4
OaM W. tandan ....... irakar

1-1 Fo npo-Wa'ra lha 1
MonmnBHTif oam n

M reom uan .
I WUavlTM-CmiuiYTt 

Itoal EuaW GxpoiaiMn
fa>al Houuni OpoonunMy O
E^ual Oppornmny Emplu.ai

ProleaBnod Landicaoc Dmign and 
Conatniction. Mike Fraaer. BLA 
mamber AraencanSocMyofLand- 

ArchitacU. 2112 N. Nelson,scape Ai 
IMTÌ22

MtS

S là c h siM

UNN Nalaon-Large4bedroom, 
dm. Urina ama. balm. MLS ( It.
!7(f Nei {e r s i ra*** bedroom 
batlwgiMiFLÜSTTI
1(11 Cníatiñe - Large M  S bed- 

baths, super garagegg.W ck.bM h 
ISM lOumner -iSM ÑrSumner - Eigbt year old 2 

Iroom brick, balbt, double
garage, price reduced. MLS Ml 
BltWiifitoa- Two bedroom plus 
studio, nearly new carp« gar-

,̂ new ble MLS (II.
Striditoli - Two bedroom brick.
remodeled, new carnet kitchen A

1124 Terry - Three bedroom 
ready for new owners Very cute
^ N ^ l  - Two bedroom 
remodeled Formal dinuig. MLS
723 Mora - Unusual 4 bedroom 
brick, corn«, better than new 
Cnttom d ra te . MLS (M. 
m  Lynn - Corner brick, 3 bed-
roem, I4S batiù. formai living 

den, double garage MLS
IlM E Harvester - 2 bedroom 
brick, carport. MLS 4M

'TEOFU HEIFING FfOfU" 
(wndro Schunomon OW S-M44
OuyClemewl ...........*AS-«237
Cboryl borionilili .. .ééS-(l22

(tohor.CaS, 0 «  
AI ShodioWotd OtI

MÌ-4M5
.M$-4MS

S p ry JT w K tM rw d

and

In trodH C tory
Spteiol!!
(Urnitod Tuno 

Oily)
lings

Pg im I & T rim  O u t  W alls
(choice of light or dork w oods)

T O T A L  C O ST  for I2kI2 Room ... •5 0 0

VERSIE L. BROWN
CONST. CO. MS-47S7

ÌUY NOW BEFORE 
:h OOL STARTS

,nd SAVE $ |:
IT S
PIANO
PLAYIN

TIM E

AS LOW AS

* 1 4 5 0 “®'

S tory& Q ark
RECENT ARRIVALS' A limitad numbar of FIrat Una 
pianoa purefwaad at the Muaic Comaniion in Juna. 
ANbrandnawwithallSlorySCiariiduratolaconatniC- 
Bon laaluiaa. uniqua FuS Mhrraniiaa oMOand SOyaara 
Contamporary atyhna in dioioa of VMnut or Paean. 
Limilad quanHty. WRwn ihty’ia gona. ihay-ra gonal

• j i ;  -.1  iki».,-.') iZTi*j'AV . iL.*i.mCALLVH

LOWREY bét 3121

MUSIC CENTER

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
(34 W Focter (((MM

Counter pert, Hoaphal^_____ . __
Cash Burial Ufa laanmnca. Ap- 
H^tm ento Only. Gone IT  Lewis

2 FAMILY GariM  SMe • Lets of 
mlamiUnoeus. lattCin-ctotheeandi._________________

dndla. Friday, Saturday and Sun-

Ikrtc badrooma.
__ I aad Nsrtbwçat . Dt-
loaao raquirod. CaH

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirim. 
Compacti, Rainbowf and all olner 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purvianoe. ( ( a « « .

FOR UASB: 2 teclioM fCr quail 
bunbng. 11 milea SB of city. Ooutari: 
Kenneth Williams, SMI711 days,
t3(-21M alters.

OARAGE SALE-UTO Honda IMCB, 
aad hahn«, bada (twin and regular I, 
cameL ciarln« and fhitea, ttew ri- 
tar.wualowHiadat, vinyl wa

LARGE GARAGE Salt; 2(M Mary 
EUm. Friday noon tiU (, Sotw3ay 
(:M io (;(0 Girto A boya t e M ,

FOR SALE; BmuUful AKC i 

m m « 2 fo ri

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

((3-1(27

FOR SALE: 4(iS0 foot boa can. CaU

tar.WMowriiadat, vinyl wi

WeUa:

toys, 
tun, etc.

wave hopper, CB, tuni- OfFICE STORE EQ. 2 BEDROOM unfurnished bouaae 
HT UM
MO

______Ajvm HUBHIHlMBawu aawqamw
month deposit required.

We buy good umd furniture. 
Willis FirrWillis Fimiture Store 

1213 WiUa Anuirillo Hiway

IfTB BUCK Blectra. (MM.M Plw a 
three ten air eonditiMortfÍM.O|. hm 
D6W cMnpfMnr. MMIM.
to FOOT, 2 wheal uUUty trailer, all

NICE FURNITURE Super cheap BU long t e e  bad
prices Call after 3:3tpm a(3-2Ml _____________

EXIIIA LARGE, 2 family patio tale, 
FridayJSiaday and S w a^ H te r 

. IN  Waal FVwoda. Little of ev- 
tama, dottiea, 
J other antique 
boi, tun riaor

GARAGE SALE 
furniture,
Saturday and

c SAijr fUiwaiiM ■>i<ww and Uaed offim fUraitura,

Friday after (  oa aU day ^  available.
PAMPA OFPKX SUPPLY 

215 N. O t e  AAf-33SS
ay. SM Jean

newly remod- 
‘ orator fut-2 BEDROOM duptea elod, stove and ratrigei

ï î s s a r . r " ' * ^ " -

awd rear gfait lor pick-up, small 
tabte^^thaivea, pocket knives.

SEARS REFRIGERATOR. 17 cubic 
fool. (123.00 0(3-21(3.

TRUCK T IR E S  IIR22J,atael boltad. 
Like new. ((AMM.

w au.
iteme.

pock«
WANTED TO BUY

itckm am{. coins. Many more 
ms. CotnaSm!

MOVING - MUST Sell girts French 
Provincial Bedroom 8«. Like new
M3-3030.0(A33(4

REFRIGERATED AIR ennditianer. 
173 M 2M voK 712 N. DwigM after 3
p.m.

BICYCLES GARAGE SALES

llM VARNON Drive. Friday only 
Starts atta.m . Air conditioner, girta 
bike, camp stove, old milk can, nab- 
teg rod and reelt, antiqne tooia, air 
tank, dolla, roctol bona, 14 inch 
Urea, iessetay, 22 pistol and more.

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur 
«by Ml day. Sunday after 1 p.m. Ev--̂s »   ^ .- y A— 1|t̂  -a ^

BUYING GOLD rtegi, or oHitfgold. 
Rhewnt DiamondlEgp. MAMS).

COUNTRY HOME available around 
October 1. 3N( oquan feet brick

ïiS fS ïïira ttâ iîr“ “
b ö te  b e i t e  (m ibe ■Bath (rf P am ^

FURNISHED APTS.

on Hiway 70. Hoaw if tttuatod on i 
acrat «m  baa aorinUar avatooDL Or- 
c h a ïd M ta m g ii te  
((AM I durk j t e  and ((AMM after 
T ilp m  and aiEror Dannb.

POLARIS BICYCtXS 
One wheel can be twice as much fun 
a t two. Challenge your kids tbit 
suiMner with ■ Schwinn Untoyde. 
(10 W Kentucky, (((-21M. (  a.m to 
3.30 p.m

OAR4
LIST with That

be paid in 
^OAi

lAds; Mint

3 fa m ily  Garage Sab - 003 Red
andsatiriie:

b it  oTgood eeCMfc!olÌ(n!od<bàÌKÌ
Dear. Fridw 
C:M. Some

2(23 ends.

ly - (:M to 
coats.

GOOD ROOMS, «  IB, U( 1 
K ite  H ote IKik W .n o te , ( 
Qubt.(M «iu.

l-bappUaiKeo, 
only, no pets» 

rSpm.

1002 N. H obart 
Office 665-3761

“24 HOUR SfRVICf“
CaU ua. We are telling homei.

THf P fR F fa
2 bedroom home. Thb attractive, 
well cared tor 2 bedroom home 
baa lanw concrete celler, gar
age, plus carport, large work 
S M , Sim deck in b M  yanl. 
F r m y  p a k te  oriertor. In mint 
condition CMIDorb. MLS4(7 

S-P-R-f-A-O-O-U-T 
When you invest in this super site 
Sbodtem, l^batbahome. Mae- 
ter Bedroom in 1C i  1C Plus 
largo dan, living room and dtoliw 
rexm, doune g a r te ,  contra air 
A heat, Iota of gteraig room. Call 
Audrey. IS l.m  MLS (42.

•ROMNCrSlUCK 
Thb 2 bedroom home b  to gre« 
oonditton, localad on atmer aiae
b t. n ^  g te e  icbool. Biiild-bHutch to duitog room, got firep- 
lacc. l a t e  uiuity room. Also 3 
bedroom apartment in rear that 
could be rented to help make the

Call Wilda MLS 3 «
INCOMf PROPIRTT

Thb littb 3 room stucco booee 
hat storm windows, bcatod on 
luge US’ lot. Hat storm cellar. 
One b t  b  dumbed for Mobib 
t-'me and the property is aoned 
ior2moi«. CaU Audrey. MLS 732.

COUNTRY SOY 
Take a look at thb older rock 
home in White De«. Hat 2 bed
room, large basement, city water 
and gat, acreage with corrab for 
horaet and Ibedroom rock home 
for extra mcome tSO.OM. MLS 
432
Oob Owitott .............US-77T7
Owry D. Maodf ....... AAS-A742
Milly SoiMton ........... «49.247I
WIMo NkOolwn ....... MP-4U7
OMbtabbim ...........MS-32M
Sandra Mdrids ....... AA0-«A4g
Oab Robbira ........... MS-32P(
Jonb Shod 0 «  ........«4S-M39
U raiw tam  ............. («4-3143
Aodtoy Alwawdtr .. .(■3-4111
Woltor Shad arabar ..«43-203«

ESTATE SALE: L.A. Bwber Con
tractor. Toob, lumber, doen, station
WI

near

GARAGE SALE - Baby ilema, furni
ture, dbbwaeher, air conditioner.

ONE AND two bedroom fmnbbed 
g a r jteMa^^ ^b jU i paid. WoiU^ NEAT TWO Bedroom, nnfurnbbed

v ^ . b b ^ ' l b r i t e M
e r n t e ,  (adderà, etc. 124 Otage iTFeuRuier. ^
tear Focter ------------------------------------------

G,‘.RAGE SALE - IIM Christine. 
Cbtbae and Just a littb bit of evary- 
thliM FridsyTSeturday, Sunday.

YARD SALE: 71 Recordi. 
ter, car carrier, bto of i 
out. HM E. &oit.

GARAGE SALE: HUS. Walb. Fri- MUSICAL INST.
day and Saturday, AS Lola of littb 
gira dothaa and mbeeUaneeus.

3 ROOM, very aba furnbhad apart-
,  .KDROOM House - fencoa
'" S S lra îig " '“ *

. . . . . . . .  --------------  GARAGE SALE: 2100 Lym. FridayäiafiÄ'aasa'!»
LO«WMY MUSIC Cìn t i  R 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnevoi Cgwr TV's and Stortot 
Cbronado Canter (M3121

EFFICIENCIES - UPSTAIRS at IM 
Mnr lenL biUa paid. No

THREE BEDROOM, don, ta 
bnäyard. 27U Navajo. «M  nu 
i « 7 i n  after 1:M.

, ote.
GARAGE SALE^TlHnday - Friday.

................G teaeb c-l;M tu T « N  N. DwigM_________
tion of miacellanoout, chiMren’a- « » a-CIOIMS.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, 2711 Navajo. SchoM ebtbea.

I BEDROOM h n lr iw l «pm:
NICB LARGE 1 badroom, fenced, 
PhonoSk-jM*** in Skollytown.

TAIPtlY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. Cuybr MAUil

2 BEDROOM, 1 car garage. W ater 
' '  I. M f« m m ert..S IS R «böok-up.

Sumner. Wednesday thru Friilay

GARAGE SALE - 4M N. Brndu. Fri
day and Sailirday (;M to 7:M. ^aw .

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, Sunday, 
317 N. Hobart.

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampe. 
4U WTFote, MATIM. Bam, Drama 
and guitar batana. gennai! Sooto appraclato*Caìi

t e y  d o te s, aba 1 to S, baby 
iiBffiis BfM moiw.

GMAGB SALEi 4M N. FauUuwr 
Friday mrough

Fe«ds and S««ds
CORONAOOI

NEWLY n
TUeaday. I  am to (  ALFALFA HAY-SUA Fred Brawn.

S tate approdate.

¡MUGI
Joodx i^ /w ib  

-lujdi <nlf Maiu

GARAGE SALE; Motorcyda paria, 
motorcyde trailer, dM« trooner, 
w eite  henchí atereo, lappar n r  oic-

and Suwlay- >-(- MI Naioa.

LIVESTOCK

CfNTIR 
at tor bam. Re- 

___ _______ Miara feet, 4M
^ T g a a e t T

i ? r j « n R o r . ^ » « M  
. J4  Oban Blvd., Ammtb, Team,mm.

GARAGE SALE: 42t N. Faulkner 
AS. Friday and SMurday. Walerbed, 
dothm, an abm, mboellanout.

PROMPT DEAD atpek removal 
Sevan days a weak. CnU your local 
uaad cow dader, (M-TOK or tall fret 
l-(0O«A4(43.

2tl(

BUSINESS REN*NTALS - US Be 
tolod. Call

GARAGE SALE - One day only - 
Saturday A iteat 13tb. FurnHuro, 
~ f, mbeoUanooua itoma. 17S7

BLOOD TESTED puro Longhorn 
BdT ISmonthodd.l^SUmor Joan 
(M7T(S.

ataira t ,  
N . G m ^ l farM AM lI.

doiliaf, an
OwiShia.
GARAGE SALE: SM N. Wyme. Fri
day and Saturday AI pm.

FOR SALE: Regbtered Appalooaa 
FUlv Colts. 1( montbi ofa, your 
choira 3IM.M. CaU MA347S.

Ste.WteSwL'^**'*^ HOMES FOR SALE

GARA(K SALE: Friday and Satur
day only inn Evergreen.

3YBARoldSoralFU|y.CaUMA«4H. UNFURN. AFT.

PETS A SUPPUES
T V  AND VCR 

RENTALS
Curtis Mathes 

INm ií  o t v ? Cowm s m  u t 
whmi you wont Hm boot for 
Iho moMM. TV rontols ifort 
ot$IO.OOowook.VCtran. 
tols storting of $15.00 Wo 
olto hove ovor 200 movios
to root

Johnson Home 
Furnishing

4065 Cuylor
Pompo, T« to - 3 3 6 1

PATIOSALE: Saturday and Sunday
Uk mUa East on Miami High*ay 

>pliance~Furnitare. clotbes. appHancea. 
aqqarhaaa, curtains, air oonwea- 
mr, ate.

IDLE and

aendoien Plan Aparlmaab

WJN. tANI RIALTT
717 W. Frater 

Phene MAIMI or KAUM

PRICIT. SMITH

vira O' _ 
apricot 
(»4114.

Piaonum attver, rod 
black. Suab R t e ,

2 BEDROOM uafurniabad apart
ment. Dogwood Apartmenla. 
MASSMorllMMir

WILL BUY H ouo^  Apartmonta, 
Duptosm. CaU m w kt.

UNDER CONSTRl

2621 FIR

pUratndfbh.
löfpataöp-

R E ^  NICE 1 bodroom « t e n i t e d  
M ^ e n ^ ^ . HUD qualified only.

FOR
Drive by

SAIE - Largo 2 itary, I  I t e  
Dome. Lota of UvIng a r e r  

I by Ml E. Foator, tbm caU to

K-( ACRES, lOM Farley, profee- 
abnat arooming-boaroir ~ 
bieedtoidogt. HA73S1.

FURN. HOUSE
ling, all

MAICOM MNSON RIALTOR * 
Mamber «V “MLS”

4 I ndre OM Sunken Dan
Pireploce likff Areo
2 Bete DM. Gmege
l̂eHf*̂ n̂e k̂ lnĉ âiv̂ n̂ î

GROOMING - TANGLED doga weL 
r a g ^  ̂ ^ ^ S a tan g ^ A iu ib  AufiU,

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
h ÿ jjy g ^ap erlm an lt. Very eira.

Jaram Brashxi - (»21M

iDtmon-MA4Ml

cums WINTON 
•UlLOEtS

«d«-«604 ddA-aslS

f-irst Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0733

Hood A C or 
Finonct hoU oigs? 

Sm ken ALUSQN

i M IT O B ÍA L ñ

J & f . 9 g g r f e ¿ < ? 7

1 BEDROOM houw furnbbtd « IS  
g^^^men^, dopoalt required.

tor brodtore en LtaootoLog Hamm.

TOWNT ,  
' bourn? Lot

2 BEDROOM Furniabod beute 
fiOl.OO noalh dIhì dKMH Pbv n t
te a ie e irb .  f b T i S Ç S « ^ ! ^  

, l» M n .Browning,

Fischer 669-6381
669 6381 2 2 1 9  FWrryton Fltwy.

ORIVi BY^YIBAU AND THWI GIVI US A CAU. 

•171, B a te *^ H H *M LIIH»■WSSäMlSr
SOLO

s i s s s x a iB Ê .

pMw. ..AM-RW2 JraNtohm,!

MANU. ' *«<l£8Mer-
UiUetoebrto

DANDEUON
WEED

CONTROI

with
Time Rcleoscd Liquid 

Fertiliser

LAW N M AGIC

C O U N TR Y  LIVING  
ESTATES

NICB 2 beteem. lb lute daubie

MobM»  Horn« AdMition
58'x138' L o H  & Lorger

puBuc utiuh es
G as— Electricity— Phone

Moy We Build 
One

For You?

CokbTV
Ava8abte Soon

FREE
Wel Wuter Srenu Slieltep«

Undo CakViel 665-0647 or 665-2736

^  Bedrooms. Loocted. A ir Conditioned.
Stoning A t  ........................................ t t T A M
SpicU Hw M arte  fbiwidng fiir «lualftodpiiaoni 
who hovw no* oeatad o Hama hi 3 praviouB yam.

Ault GHgpi Ceuetpuelleu Cm.
Pumpo 665-7704 AnteUo 359-3196 or 3564719 AT I

HOM
BY 01 
l in te lt ytar i 
« U N  4

s. Boni
i - T t e .

HOUSE I
¡äre
TWO Bl
KSfh
BY OWN

NOrtTHt

“ SiÄPcent

BY OWf 
heat, '001

BRANDI 
f irrt own 
bedroom

room. D 
bar. Fri
rooim, 1
IHfW.B
btaofet
ebiratoi
m
M7N.OI
msn
SSMM

N ^n
nwoli.^
715N.1. 
month. C 
314 Ith !
m i
needs. R

WILLTA

devabpi
■ ’ at

no s. Ri

414 E
ssr
Builder
Ledra,
M M ^
MATMl

NEAT,C
|M*««

EUTRa
b tea .C
t e t e .,  
or wee»

LOTS
_PRi

UUAba

4TOR S. 
2HD0IK

Cojni

INfootT
Lom a,r



•  »
I*. W 17

»■aoo.

tUU

C LA S S IFIED  LIN E A D S C LA S S IFIED  D E A D LIN E S
• CLASSIFIED READER RATES LINE ADS DISM AY (BOX) ADS

O l i e

^ D o y
5 s  s"a? Î Î 5

^  Æ  . ^  16-20 3 .0 0  S .44 7 J 6  15.40

O ne
M enili
2 S J 0
34 .00

F o r  M o n d o y —  D o y  M o r  
F r i t l o y 't  E d i t io iw  * t # 4 # W p . M .  T o  lo B O itlo «

F o r  T o o i d o y —  .  m  D a y  W o r  
S « « d o y 'B  E d i t io «  1 U Ü l U o M i .  T o  l■ • o r t i o l l

' O n l y  .............................................
a

21-25  3 .7 $  M O  9 4 5  1 9 J 5  

3 1 4 5  5 .25  9 J 2  13.23 26.95

4 9  90
51 .00  
5 9 J O 1 : 3 0 p , . . r i u b A v 2 : 0 0 * - . r i u o A y

IR m I

» i . «  .  
-$300.W*

iLHm • 

lu a g * -

, droomr 
PM

•U7.

BOIUM
luireo.

' rsniod- 
itor fur- 

; re-.

h. 1 iMth. 
carport.'^rcap

taiTNBKÍ 
brick 

lofPwipa 
loo n  

■ O r

-libs after

BfhmiriMd 
after and 
rator fu r 
bMMM

- fenced 
permoath.

m. ftneed. 
Fellytown^

)• Watear
Zimmara.,

HOP.
t m  
rleaae.lla- 
a

( - 111 Ee 
daiad. Call

ifloor apace 
at, alearte 
id teat. B S « 
• » W l  or

ALE

rN

part menu.

ttea call to

RIALTOR *
L8”H-llM
te « m

on Beaut*, 
iaimity and 
tene . Bead 
f n i t  Scnitb.
f n i n o g ;
Lof Hemea.

W I
iMUM? Ul
s e t M
1, DeLoma

t o g a n d ^

UUatocIrtc

KSTaSS:-

attedeaUa
i iteaUad, 
ppotelnMM

Id.

HOMES FOR SALE OutofTownProp«rty G o o s e tliy e r
S H ^W O O D  SHORES-Good 3 bed- ____________

toy p a H u r aad w ild e r MOTORCYCLES

HOUSE FOR Sale. Miami, Teiaa 3 
badyg^teM  lot metal bam on 3

TEO BEDROOM, 2 car datacted
s a r g i a . »  " ■ * ’  ■»
BY OWNER; 3-3 bedroom, den, liv- 
ne MMBjaUUty room, new carpel 
Md baaciliBt. large comer tot. &  
mml ptprm cf jlgL. S^tral beat 

Deborab

NOifniCREEr-3bedrooms, 1 bath, 
den, tingle garué, large cloteU, 
central neat. Many extraa. Cali

BY OWNER 
heat

3 bedroom, central

room mobile home, fully funiiahed 
OM leoxiMfooi te w areS IittoS
iSSuft** CallWMM3orllWl80 or MMIU.
SBEpROOM.3batb,1343SFModu-

“•to Weally,.tocatod »  reatriaed 
ST** *jth, abade and fruit trees, 

Greenbelt Lake,
potatmcnl only, s s r a a a i y

g M jen je i^ i made into motor

CWNTRY UVING Cabot camp. 3 
Mdroom, 2 bath, double earage. 
carpeted, drapes, built-ins. dK-Wh.
13 ACRE Tract MLS 814 and 3 acre 
{met M L^^kM ultoueh Street DeLoma 88MK4, Scott MPTIOI.

-nUNicyöü ( *ni4NK^
- T - ^ V  T )N

9iA

\H C m ^ 1P¡A^

..I\ñlOMP02|PTÍl^

40öüT-rH 0p*rtx^$r

MOBILE HOMES MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

IMO HARLEY Cteppar. M  tach. toU 
of chroaw, newly rebuilt, lew 
mlBi«e. M ^ « n .  Miami after I.

M l  HONDA CXSM.ExoaltoâTôë» 
d ite a .ta 8 .l»4 7 n .

H O  SUZUKI t ^  wteeler 133 oc. 
ao mitoe O M . ^ .  317 N. Hobart

IN  CC 1175 KAWASAKI. Low 
mieaae. rrta p  aaglae. Street lepd. 
$301 £ m . Call M3-I733.

M l  DSMSuuki, tow taileut. excel- 
lard candHtoa. |k l. « M O i .

YAMAHA MX 173, OM.M Yamaha 
G T 80 tM .M . Cm  be teen at 181S. 
Netoon. Or C a U W -l l«  or I83-18M.

TIRES AND ACC.

PARTS AND ACC. 

BOATS AND ACC.

Farm s a n d  Ranches

KBATES
Offered on all new homes. Come by 14xP 1861 WAYSIDE. 3 bedroom, I 
and see at T L C  Mobile Homes, bath, partially furnished. $300. 
Hmy80(downtown),Pampa Texas Down, take up paymenU of $230.47. 
OOBOOO or a08-»71 ^  Call OèS-7348

BRAND NEW 
fiiut owner 
bedroonw

lEW $31300. Yot 
r. Beat buy In to 

1 baúl. BeautiL_
--------„jJtiiiHt-ins, Frigidaire raiwe.
Central teat. Ceiling fan. Storage

You can be the 
in town. 3 large 
-  "tful kitchen

TRAILER - FENCED yard, patio, 
shed, nicely fumisfaed. Reasonable. 
Take over pum enU  $108 month 
Equity. OOO-KSl.

E R O K E E . New listing. 
—  formal llviiw and dining 

roo88._Den with f i r ^ c e  and wrt 
bar. Frigidaire bunt-ins 3 bed-
-------- 1, 2 full baths with dressing

1 drapes. MLS 700 
. N ^  3 tedroora with

NO DOWN Paymmt! Assume 
ts 0
l i ,"  .... .........................
0$8-300l, nights and weekends

ments on 1080 Guerdon Mo^fe 
Home, HxTO, 2 be<iroom, I bath;

•ayr
its on _ItM

ome, “  _________
laundiy room, dish wuher
da; — ......................days 08b 
83b2388

------- storage.____
Ito stay. Bam reinod-

lotso^caBtoe
& S Î 5 ?
307 N. DOYLE. S  uniU of self sto
i B î n i B M J i r f œ

stove 
.emod- 

buildlng in back. MLS

Rentals, gross $800 a 
MLS 876 
RenUls,]
MLSm

moa«h..P^.'MLS876'
713 N. Rentols, gross $730 a

SA j^ 314 Acres of farmland.
Call 880-7000.

VEHICLES

Wf* Custom Campers
$$M313 880 S . Hobart
SUFEMO« RV CENTER 

1019 ALCOCK
, “ME WANT TO SERVE VOUr 
Lamgert stock of parU and acces
sories in this area. ------- ----------------------------

e in -u n n .u  , ...--------- :----- MOBILE home lor lease
Sr 808 ot^"wTi are MOBHE HOMES 6A3-0079

ton VW canmer. Pop-up-top, new 
ttes, new eiqivir cammng intenw 
extra sharp. «.TM OO.Sec at 8U S.Sumner.

G R ASSLAN D S

BY OWNER-McL
Love grass, c ross____
wells l»-7¿4 or 0133148

ISO Acres of 
2 water

c^i TRAILERS

TAKE OVER payments on this 
besiuUful 14 wide home. 8203.17 per 
mon^Carpeted and furnish^. Call 
333-1280.

FOR RENT-car haidiu trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home l80-n47, business

$4,480.00
1078 lOercun XR7 ugge.lR

1878 FordLandau, 4 door 
$1480.00

81873 Pontiac tenMville, 4 door 
IMS 80

E. R. Southard 
701 W. Farter 
Hie Back Row

SHARP • LOW mileage 1870 Monte 
C a ^  Lrtidau. LoadM - IH.tOO firm. 
Call after 3:00,8883427

i m  SILVERADO Crew Cab with 
b^ lto rt^g o p an e  system. 30.0N

toil FORD C m o V u. 381 Eutoe. 
recently owHwautod,-------- - “

Expert
pOMNftSON

wbed^brtitoiu

cellentcoadiiisn. 0330.
Carpeted. Bx- 
».C^I8b4U7.

MUST : 1M3 GMC. Sierra 
I bed. 7300 mitos.

1878 TOYOTA L«id Ouiaar, extra 
clean and well maintained, low

CaUI

680-77IU
28 FOOT, 3th wheel trader, lust lite 
new. Lincoln welder, truck p t o f '  

-7t38.

tilt. 48.800 mite.
kir, jMwer i 
8 3 3 ^ .

light plant. $14.000.00,1
■ 8KW

^^PO RS. 3 bedroom.
month e ^ .
314 Ith STHIi 
WAO MLS71, 
ilWREDMON MOBILE HOME 
3 1 ^ .  MLS 7811101 
Let us help you wim your real estate 
needs. We can stew you any Mls 
Urtfcg. Gene pr Jannie Lewis. 
REALTORS 863-3438. DeLoma

WILL TAKE SOME SWAP on large 3 
n. 2 bath, near park W,BM.

JMATELY 1.80 acres, un-

1072 SUPERIOR. Dual air, awning, 
geno’̂ .  new transmisston, sleeps 
5. 0033431 or 083-7304 afUr 5.
I tn  COACHMAN, S3 foot, SUi wheel.

M l ELDORADO Molorhome. For 
^  or trade After 3:00 pm 010-3440 
All day weekends.

t r à ìl e T p à r k s

<tovjteped, Kentucky Acres, pay NEW TRAILER Park spaces 
and pick up paymenU. MLS ntin Skeilytown. CaU oS T w forre-

OOMMERCIA, HOBART STREET. 
:e with house 800,000.

2 BEDROOM
So,M
m iT te i i ln  - $U.0N. MLS 112 - 
014 E. 1st. Lefora - 817.700. MLSM 
3111. Olb. Lalora - $14,000 MLS 734g3E.S(li.Lafora-$14,000. MLS 370 ulldera or mobile home lot in 

ra, $4300 MLS 37DL 
rSnderi. 000-3R1. Shed Realty.

M S S “ *'” *
AAB __

1M4N.
■<«»«

M o l W â4 ìn ^

Addition
Lou

of Pampa 
0830071

31.

NEAT,CLEAN Sbedmoffl. AtUefaed 
gaiRgi. Artumable FRA loan. Low 
a i!&  PaymenU $333 month.

TRAILElt SPACE for iwnt. Call 
$$3230.

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
IM0M7 or 3832731

MOBILE HOME LoU available in 
Whttc Deer. $80 month, water lur

id 1831113 or 8433i«

or weekends > Bradley Dr.

U ntile
uilt-lna,
lafterS

RED DEER VUIa Mobile Home Park 
2180 Montague Call 3303341 or 
1833133.

MOBILE HOME Lot with small gar- 
ag^ plumbed for mobile home. TiOt 
S. Simner. 1131313.

LOTS

^FRASHISR ACRES EAST
UUAte, n^S treeU , Well Water- 
' , 3 or moiw act« hpincaitof Eait of 

a on Hiway 80 CUudto BiSc», 
r, 1033075

Rqyae Estates 
1-3 Acre Home Building Sites 

J t e  Royae, «33007 orlb-22S3

.FOR SALE: 2 lots 30 x 130 
-Thite teer. H35401llODouoMto. White I

C o p im rc ia l Prop.

tee FOOT QPanlQf on Hobgrt ^  
tawtonce S i r «
M  foot da» . HOjS « n d j i s  De
Loma. lte«B4. Scott IM-7101

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs wHb 
Tender Loving Cwe. Come by and let 
us show 3TOU our fine selection of

(Downtown Panm ) Pampa, Texas 
78065,08304H. m U m .

DEAUR REFOIM
I8C 14x80,3 bedroom, 2 teth, unfur- 
nifbod. Low Downpayroont, M 1131 
or M3I271 T^L.tTMohlle Homo 
Sate, 114 W Brown, Pampa, Texas 
78083.
FOR SALE - 1378 American - Two 
bedroom, two bath with fireplace 
and fonosd on large comer MU In 
Lehrs. May aeU to move. 1138M2.
SUPER NICE M l 14x10 Radmi 
northwest of Pampa. Exoouant co
ditton, Must oefT Call 
Amarillo.

MAKE US An offer! 1878 two bed
room, 14x70 MEDALUON 1633567 
or 18^4318.

$1000 FAaORV REBATE
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been 
your probiem we can help Large 
setoction. E-Z terms.

QUAUTY AFFOROABU 
MOBIU HOMES

Hiway 80 West Pampa, Texas. 
0130715

DEAUR REFOII
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x30 mobile 
home. Wood siding, storm wmdows, 
celling fan, disfawasher, garden tub, 
etc. Assumable paymenu of CS3.44 
with approved credit.

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBIU HOMES

Hiway 60 West Pampa. Texas, 
0130713

TRAILER HOUSE, down 81.000^ 
Take over paymenU 8133274
FOR SALE-MIdniUe wide traitor.
One room burnt $16,000 Call 
01311«.
LANCER, 3 bedroom, 3 hath, firep
lace, 14x10 with or without tot IIWS. 
Suntmor, 1138685
TWO BEDROOM, new carpet $81« 
or $ m  down. 8138382 or 880-n5
HELP!! HAVE to sell my 1.8 acre 
with 1832 mobile home Air con
ditioned, fireplace, large storage

BoborShnree.
ssoaiia HOME

Incredible sale prices, new 14x80, 3 
bedroom, 2 fun baths, masonite, 
plywood floors, cathedral ceilmg. 
{Is.NS.OO. Compare anywhere. 
Brand name homes Solitaire, 
Nashua, Fleetwood, all at sale
S Icee! Mustang Mobile Housing, 

B AmioiUo B I^ Etet, AmarUto. 
Texas. Toll Free 1303802-4183
im . 14x70, 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, 
central heal and air, storage build
ing  $13« equity, assume paymenu 
8177 42,113040, 423 Doyle.

SAVE MONEY
On you mobile home insurance. Call 
Dunran Insurance Agency, 8130175

AUTOS FOR SALE

2111 Alcock 8838M1

CULBERSON-STOWEIS
Chevrolet Inc.

8« N Hobart 88311«

1871 FORD Futura, 8 cylinder. 2 
door, auto, power rteerifig, power 
brakes, sir. Cloth buckn seats. 
Medium blue, white vinyl top. Good 
tires 7732414 McLean - a lto  1 pm.

FOR SALE; M3 Antiqua Chevrolet 
Pick-up. NeedsworiTCaU 1130M.

I and gardsn tte i.

. Æ r h ï s S h

PARTS AND ACC.

MOTORCYCLES
1877 MODEL Olds N  Regency

m ite

NATIONAL AUTO Sajv* 
u AcB WBBt oí r  
WBnow haver

13«
MjEERSCYCUS 
DAIoock «31341

1881 BUICK R «  Joaded in exceh 
Nl. «33048.lent condition.

Bia AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
, U te Model Used Cars 
t2MN Hobart M33882

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
1« W Foster ,  «38MI

BIU M. DERR 
B U  AUTO CO.

4MW Foster 1833374

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buck. GMC 8i TqyoU 

833 #  Foster l»2Sil1

FARMER AUTO CQ. rn w  F W r l«-3i3I
MARCUM 

USED CARS
111 W. Foster 8137123

LEON BUUARD AUTO SAUS
Used and Pick-iips 

823 W Foster 8831344

1882 2nZX, T-l 
gold accenU ' 

‘ •«10«.
os, bra, black with 
1^ consider trade

H o n d a ^ ^ P r t n p .
0133731

10« HONDA 3M U w  mileage. 
Priced to seU. I» « 7 1  or 01144».
HONDA «0  DOC. 13« or birt offer. 
Call 133201.
HONDA - 4 
mite. $«0.

CC, like new, 0,0« 
rm. 8138874.

1977 CADILLAC Sedan DeVillc 
Beautiful egg shell blue color, white
Vivinyl top. Interior ii

c n  shell
wierior is showroom new, 

840É
____dnprte 'C tertc

Sedan, lot white color, maroon In
terior. Atetetiftii c a r..........81173
IM CAMIXac SadM Devilto. Rc- 
OTraaterpenr MieteiinUrea. Was
$1M ............................ J a i l ------
1973 OLDS 13 Luxury sedan. 
nice. New tires. Would make a i__
iffli^MOutH stite". l4!*3
teanaportation leR in this car . Prtoodloo cheap ...........................$1173
lOTs ImPALA Ctevrolet Station

OC with XM ndte. Parfaet condi
tion. Drive shaft moiW wttb many 
extras a « 8  or tart offer. « • -« « .
HONDA 4« CMT. Exceltonl tfune. 
| 1 ^  or Bert Offer. «30133 nfler

INI SUZUKI GN 
mileage, like new! 
« Ogi».

I«  X. Uw 
•334S37 er

i N o n n a W h n l

RfMTV

O.O. Trimbto <MU ....a«94223 
Nina Sgisniwsi» . . .  .• 8 3 2 3 »
JudyToyltr ............. 4*34077
DsnaWMsIar ................««O-TtSS
■anni* Itinwb on ..é«S-l3é9
FemDto« .............081 0980
CwtKannady .......... **940M
JtniWM ...............0*3.1393

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007W Footer M32SM

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKIE"

«1 W Faster 8038782

Wim. good 3N, V3 mo4qr

BMiitiful iHite color, whilo v in i 
top, Micbolln Urea, factory CB. 
Looks new, drivan new...........$4178
Financte uT

FANOHANOU MOTOR CO. 
1«W. Farter «31M1

1978
131«

BIDROOM
HOMIS

T1NNEY CO. 
M941B9

1878 FORD LTD • One owner - 4 ite r, 
403V-8, almost loatad. Excctlmt 
condition. » 4 «  Call 8« «13 after 7 
p.m 88381«
FOR SALE 1973 Pontiac CaUlina - 
4«, 2 Bacrell. Good car 88«. Coll 
«382«

lan 
con- 

S3347M

.•••9 *e«*9 *9 *0 **
{•••9 **#***a*e*s

:: ITS ::

TWO BEDROOM
Wte to^^cauntry kiteben. payments under

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-

e .
8*9-9904 8*9-1339 **3341*

EASY TV RENTAL j
RENT TO OWN I

•

T.V.*b$ ITEREOS, FURNtTURE •
AmjANGCS :

“90 MTS SAME U  OASN” I
e

n s  R. OMytor SSS-Tda S
• *
J o s a e s o s s s s s s s s a s s s s e s s s s s e s a s s e o s s a e s a o s * *

649-2S22

669.6854 
420 W. Francis

"We try harder t* 
mote  thrrtfs ootior 

for our cflorWs.“

Q)eŒcfna
REAITORS

FHALOAN
»snwanablswMinoratelBtolwwatnulaoquellfYbig.

■ S TitlT
n e m iM H i

Koogy-gdwords, Inc.

. Laanhae 
aod unity

“SwHiiif ^iiNM  SiiKw 19S2“

SFK B SPAN
iSboditiom homeon Hamilton has I44 batbt. Living room, 1 
,8|W0b ii|fc^  Niacai^B«apes,watosaftf~ 
L Urge ulBity room B t b ^  garaga C e d ^  hart B air. I
ITH

BETTER THAN NRW

kllYhM.dlBbw 
u TSra s t e ö i

H O M E O «
CtetetradidlBM^badi 

M b to ite  . . .  -  -
P̂MMM

Thii 4 btdroom hone on Evorgraen if only 1 yaar old. Family room 
a I t e ^ .  dtotog raom. «lactoui Utowi and dWng. r a  b « 

Mt-bilaildt. Many axtrasbidudiMniicrowave.oaiitâ ana, gar 
ago opanar B storm windowt. $B!wnaA 711 

NHIRO.
t Mrpom tame with aew eantral beat, naw carprt B frertily 
palotodr%gtogar»c $211« MU77I

mVinMINT PROPfRTY «a te  iBtertoraft b ^ ^
ntarttoaddoors Ibtalmon îentaltocowisM$ll$7.104TWe:
Bricbl 
te E U i____
SrssTMj«».
Nartl

IVIRORMN
1 bom  with 144 boúw M a cornar I

„  ROSIWOOO
SSi*j«SS«iaywS' *******

I Gao

...«*9lTM3 
BnoBoWi«« .4BB4B7I 
rBaMi.OJU ..4BB4B7I

4B37BBI . 4*34107

.**34331

lortyCslB .. .  
■ubyARon ... 
InloVaiNino .. 

Keê pv ^

..3334113

..4334193

.4B9.737B
XS
.433.1439

m i
$9««334«

in any tiiw company’s com- 
, voadandwawillmartarbaat

CENTRAL TIRE WCrks - Rrtiead-

_____ yä
staitoa r t t e  p r t e .  Wo appraciale 
j w ^ l n e s s .  PhoM M4222 or

NEW WATER WMon bart boabam.sagitggaSftfsjg
M l CAJUN. lURUreury.dtpaito-
fefithsiaS&Sr
M l VIP IS foot 13.1«  HP. VIP cu* 
tom tralfor,»IN. Je te  N fkar. im  
Chrirtine. 8 ««tt . Extra N te.

Oompara our Boat Ratos 
FARMRRS UNfON 339-9SS1

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and UaodHub Cops; C.C. 
MatlMny; Tire Selvage 
• l i  W .niato  31301

You're
Gonna
Love

The One 
You Get 

At
Doug Boyd's

' l l  FORD SUFIR CAB
ISO pick-up, V-8 engin«, 
outoinatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, tilt 
w l^ , cruise cont^, cas
sette, dual got tanks. 
Extra S h o ^ ......... $BtH

*7B C H IV Y  C A FR IC I 
CLASSIC 4 door sedon, 
small V -8, autonratic, 
power steering, power 
brokes, air, tilt wheel, 
ciuise, power seats, power 
windows, power door 
locks. Red O m  ,$429S

7BBUICKRrQAL2door
cou$>e, small V-8 power 
steering, power brakes, 
air, tut wheel, cruise, ta$>e 
rally wheels, A  red beouty 
.............................$4t9S

V I C H IV Y «T O M  CUS
TO M  D IL U X I nCKUP.
V -8 ,4 speed, power steer
ing, power brakes, dr, a 
good sdid truck. Priced 
light ................... $4495

VO FORD «  TOM CUS- 
TO M  PICKUr V-8, ou- 
tomotic, power steering, 
power brakes, dr, craise, 
solid os o rod(. Comxxire 
this price ............ $199$

LIK I IRAM O MIW  71  
MERCURY M O M TIR .
R IY 4 door sedan, V-8 ou- 
tomotic, power steering, 
power brakes, dr, power 
seats, power door, locks, 
only 40,000 octud miles. 
This cor is showroom new

T 9  FORD COURIER L<

sfieed, air, 30,dool!ocd
bed pickup, 4 cy

owner miles. Red cleoii 
............................. $199$

78 C A D IU A C  $ID AH  
D IV U J  Looded with ^  
the extras. Brand new 
tires. This car is red sharp
• ••••••••••••••a

*79 OLO$ CU TLA$$  
SU9RU4I BROUONAM
Cou$ie. H o t oR the extras, 
induAng tRt, auite, power 
■eots pow er windows. 
Red dean unit . . . B U M

W e N eve S Station 
Wagons T o  Oiooee From 
OtevrdBt, Ford, Owyder, 
Mercury Starting As Low 
03 .................. . . j M f B

MOTOR CO.
•21 W .W Ib  

.M S - 9 7 Í S
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Saturday
August

13
Last Day 

for
DELAYED
CHARGE
BILLING

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. Bealls PAMPA M ALL

DELAYED BILLING
CHARGE SALE

W ITH YOUR BEALLS CHARGE CARD NO PAYMENT TIL  OCTOBER!

You moy buy with Cosh— Beolls Charge— Visa— Moster Cord— American Express or Use Our Layaway

Register

Friday
o n d

Saturday 
for a

»200 ® ®

SHOPPING
SPREE

Drowing Solurdoy 
At 6:TX) p.m.

•*

25% OFF
is.oo-a6.oo sale, i 1 .00-20.99 

ENTIRE STOCK GIRLS' 
DRESSES & SHIRT SETS

f ^ 9 9 J J 9 9

4 « i  REG. 10.00-13.00 SAU; 6.99 
7-14 REG. n.SO-IS.00 SAU: 7.99

GIRLS' KNIT TOPS

25% OFF
REG. I.4S-I.9S M. «r V4.SO-3/S.SO 
SAU; 1.09-1.46 m . w  VIM -V4.M

ALL GIRLS' PANTIES

25% OFF
REG. 7.SO-I6.00 SAU: S.63-12.00

ALL HEALTH-TEX 
PUYWEAR

25% OFF
REG. 4.00-S.SO SAU: 3.0(M.I3

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GIRLS' TEENFORM BRAS

25% OFF
REG. 1.606.00 SAU: I.2O4.S0

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
GIRLS' HOSIERY

25% OFF
Rat. 7.0012.00

BOY'S HEALTH-TEX 
PUYW EAR

59 9  Q 9 9
Rat. 0.001400

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE 
KNIT SHIRTS

35 4 ^ ’ R .,a « s 9
BOYS' HANES 
UNDERWEAR

0 / 0 4 9
^  Rat.a/S.00 6aM.2S

BOYS' TUBE SOCKS

1 7 ” .
jo sep h in I T swTss

ARMY SHIRTS

19”.. 2700
MISSES' LEVI'S 

BENDOVER PANTS

0 0 9 9
t a t  SI 0033.00

JR. AND MISSES' 
CHIC JEANS

JUNIOR SnttPE AND 
PUIOBLOUSC

24” . . -
SMART PARTS 
JUNIOR PANn

24” . .—
HAPPY LEGS 

JUNIOR SKIRTS

5.00
OFF

REG. 1 4 .9 5 ^ .9 5
ENTIRE 

STOCK OF 
NIKE® AND 

PRO SPORT

25% OFF
Eatira StacE

MENS HANES 
UNDERWEAR

3/7.S9-3/9.69 
NOW 3/S.69-3/7 19

6 9 9

Nckataaf 4
TUBE SOCKS

b|p lataraavaa 
Rat. 9.90

y 9 9

MENS HOBIE 
AND OCEAN PACIFIC 

T  SHIRTS
Rat. 11.00

1 9 ”
CHINO BELTED 

SUCKS
N f SS-OO

\  A r r f l i  ■wranflpBr
for Mm

25% OFF
- ENTIRE STOCK CHILDRENS 

AND MENS WESTUN BOOTS
bir A cnttM  DwNU

ChildieM ............... reg. 20.00 to 50.00
now 15.00 to 37.50

M o m ............. ............ rog. 63.00 to 265.00
now 47.25 to 198.75

Cowboy Cot, Boot Cot, SBot 
BootCát, St. Log. 100% O n -

for Slodonts

1 2 ”
Cowboy Cat, Boot Cat, St. 
Log, 100% Cottoa. Blae 
DrnÍni.

for Boys

10”
0 9 9

.................... y

LEVi'S
for Mon > •


